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Pope, Gromyko Talk Peace

ANDREI GKOMYKO, USSR FOREIGN MINISTER

Young Amigos Are Guests
Of Catholic Students Here

Red Foreign Chief
Received At Vatican

VATICAN CITY (NO — For the first time in history, a Pope
has received a foreign minister of a Communist nation at the
Vatican.

The two discussed world peace.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko and Pope Paul VI
met for 40 minutes on April 27 in the Pontiff's private library as
Gromyko was winding up a partly official and partly unofficial
visit to Italy.

Specific points of the conversation were not made public here
but Gromyko told a press conference later that he and the Pope
"agreed on the need to work together for peace, independently
of ideologies."

He refused to discuss the talk further.

Asked if the Soviet Union intends to enter into diplomatic
relations with the Holy See, and if Pope Paul might be asked to
visit the USSR, he stated:

"In relation to my talk with the Pope, I should like to limit
myself to what I have said."

At the press conference, Gromyko also called for a European
summit meeting to discuss peace and ease world tensions, a
meeting apparently without the participation of the United States.

Both the Vatican Press Office and the official Soviet News
Agency Tass made a point of the fact that the meeting was re-
garded as a continuation of the talk between the two during the
Pontiff's trip to the United Nations headquarters in New York
last year.

At that time the two had exchanged remarks in a receiving

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Twenty eight Amigos from Cen-
tral American countries are
spending a two weeks' course
learning the American way of
life in Miami as guests of Car-
dinal Gibbons High School. They
are deeply Impressed with the
friendship of the American
youth and with the religiosity
of the American family.

The group — 11 girls and 17
boys — came from Guatemala,
El Salvador and Honduras. They
are living with the families of
pupils at Cardinal Gibbons,

L visiting points of interest
eolith Florida through the

"Operacion Amigo" program.

Jubilee Period
To Run To Dec. 8

VATICAN CITY (NO —
The jubilee period following
the close of the Second Vat- •
ican Council will be extend-

1 ed from its previously an- j
] nounced closing date of Pen-
I tecost until Dec. 8. the feast

of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. II

The extension was made
f • public by Fernando Cardinal ' '
1 , Cento, head of the curia con-
I gregation that deals with in-
li diligences and dispensations. 9
I

They appeared in a Spanish
TV program, Telamigo, Channel

(Continued on Page 10)

line.
The Vatican Press Office communique stated:

"The Holy Father, in a continuation of the talk which he had
in New York last October on the occasion of his visit to the United

(Continued on Page 2)

OEO OFFICIAL TELLS DCCW CONVENTION

'U.S. Winning Poverty War'
PALM BEACH — The United

States is winning the war on
poverty but continued success in
a "tough war" needs the active
participation and involvement of
every individual, members of
the Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women were told dur-
ing a banquet marking the con-
clusion of their Eighth Annual
Convention on Tuesday evening.

Frank K. Sloane, regional di-
rector of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, was the guest
speaker during the banquet in
the Palm Beach Towers Hotel
where Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll presided.

Mrs. Lou Unis of St. Coleman
parish, Pompano Beach, and a
convert to the Faith, was elect-
ed president of the 10,000-
member women's Council dur-
ing convention sessions. Other
officers are Miss Gertrude
Shaw, St. Charles Borromeo
parish, Port Charlotte, treasur-
er; Mrs. Edward Keefe Holy

(Continued on Page 16)

HIS HOLINESS POPE PAUL VI

750,000 More Cubans
Are Seeking To Burst Out

DCCW RETIRING president, Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, general
chairman of the national convention of the N.C.C.W. scheduled to
be held at Miami Beach in the Fall, talks with Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll at closing banquet of convention.

More than a million Cu-
bans have sought or are seeking
refuge in the United States since
Fidel Castro came to power in
1959.

Some 15,000 have entered the
country since the airlift was
started last December 1.

Refugees currently are arriv-
ing at the rate of 4,000 a month.

These facts were brought out
by Senator Edward M. Kennedy,
of Massachusetts, during the
course of hearings he conducted

§ Red Press Silent
I On Millennium |l

BERLIN (NO — Newspapers
in communist Poland are for
the most part ignoring the mil-
lennium celebrations of Chris-
tianity in that country.

The Communist party daily
newspaper in Warsaw, Zycie
Warszawy, carried only 14 lines
about the Church festivities in
Gniezno and Poznan. In contrast,
the s a m e newspaper had
lengthy extracts from speeches
of communist leaders attacking
the Church.

Radio Warsaw mentioned the
Catholic celebrations in passing
three times. The general silence
about the Church millennium
extends into other communist-
ruled nations as well.

in Newark, N.J., last week. He
revealed that the State Depart-
ment has received applications
covering more than 750,000 per-
sons in Cuba filed by relatives
and friends already in this
country.

"The important defections
from the Castro government and
the growing pressures for exo-
dus from Cuba bring home the
precariousness of Cuban life and
the continuing responsibility of
the United States to give asy-
lum to those feeling Castro's
tyranny," Senator Kennedy de-
clared.

The Senator said he is con-
cerned that the Memorandum of
Understanding on the refugee
airlift "does not cover the re-
lease of political prisoners wast-
ing away in Cuba's jails" and
also that "we have not been
able to secure the release of ap-
proximately 600 American citi-
zens and their families who
have applied to leave Cuba."

Senator Kennedy added that
Cubans who find their way to
Mexico, Spain and other coun-
tries "find it difficult and some-
times impossible to join their
close relatives who came di-
rectly to the United States by
the airlift from Cuba."

He asserted: "I am not satis-
fied that our government is do-
ing enough in these areas."



HISTORIC DISCUSSION AT VATICAN

Pope, Gromyko Hold Meeting
(Continued From Page 1)

Nations, this morning received in the presence of the Cardinal
Secretary of State (Amleto Cardinal Cicognani) his Excellency
Andrei Gromyko, minister of foreign affairs of the USSR, accom-
panied by the Soviet Ambassador jn Italy (Semen Kozyrev)."

The Tass story on the meet-
ing said:

"In a continuation of the tallr
which took place in October Lsi
year during the 20th meeting o:
the United Nations General As-,
semb%r. Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko met with Pope
Paul VI.

"Taking part in the conversa-
tions were the Ambassadors of
the USSR in Itaty Kozyrev and
the Vatican Secretary of State
Cicognani.

IDEOUKHES SKIPPED
"As reported, tee question of

the common efforts of nations
for eliminating war and protect-
ing peace without regard to
ideology and denamination were
discussed in the talks.

Gromyko's black Russian linf-
ousine drove through the Arch
of Bells under St. Peter's Basil-
ica at 9:25 a.m. Saint Peter's
Square had not been cleared of

visitors but a path of entry to
the arch had been kept open,
^ad many policemen were on
duty. "- -- -

In the courtyard of St. Da-
mascus, Gromyko — who was
not accompanied by his wife —
was met by ̂ Cardinal Cicognani
and Marehese Giulio Sachetti,
one of the highest ranking lay-
men attached to the Pope's
household.

These dignitaries accompa-
nied the Soviet diplomats to the
Papal State apartments and to
the library where the Pope was
waiting-

NO PHOTOGRAPHS
No photographs of the meet-

ing were taken, it was reported
by the Felici Studios, which
have the exclusive right to take
pictures within the Papal Apart-
ments.

Photographers were also bar-
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red from the St. Damascus
courtyard.

Two interpreters were at the
meeting. The Papal interpreter
was Father Jozef Olsr, S. J.,
rector of the Pontifical Russian
Institute.

* Anatole Adamiscin served as
Gromyko's interpreter.

Before Gromyko left, the
Pope gave him two copies in
Russian of the Ecumenical
Council's Constitution on the
Church and a series of Vatican
publications of maps of the
14th to 17th centuries.

No gifts were reported pre-
sented to the Pope by Gromyko.

At the end of the meeting,
Gromyko made a quick visit
to the Sistine chapel, since he
had missed it when he had
made a tour of the Vatican Mu-
seum and St.'. Peter's Basilica
a few days earlier.

Gromyko's car left Vatican
City at 10:35 a.m:

Three hours later he left for
Moscow aboard his special air-
liner.

At his press conference be-
fore his departure, Gromyko
said he wanted "to underline
the importance of a European
conference to discuss European
security."

"It. is very important that this
conference be held," he said.

"The conference does not nec-
essarily mean a solution to
these problems but first we
must agree to meet to discuss
them.".

He was asked if the U.S.
should be invited, but replied
only, "the problem is of inter-
est above all to Europe."

Part Of All We
Know Based On
Faith, Pope Says

VATICAN CITY (NO — An
act of faith can be a source of
either weakness or strength,
Pope Paul VI told his weekly
general audience.

Both alternatives are possible,
he said. "They are indeed fre-
quent among the peopl of our
times. Faith often appears as a
very difficult act and even when
it is professed, it is often weak,
hesitant and doubtful. It always
seems a grave and perturbing
duty rather than a clear and
consoling lamp.

"The act of faith is difficult
for the modern mentality, so ac-
customed to systematic doubt
and criticism, so persuaded to
limit its certainty within the
boundaries of its own experi-
ence. And yet the greater part
of all we know is founded on
faith — human faith — regard-
ing what others tell us to be-
lieve: Teachers, scientists and
experts." -

To convert weakness of faith
into an "act of inner and exter-
nal fortitude," he said, it is nec-
essary to remember that it is a
grace to be prayed for and that
"faith is not a purely specula-
tive act. It is a reasonable act,
but it is not the fruit of reason
alone. The element of choice
renders it both possible and
meritorious. It is necessary to
want to believe when, obvious-
ly, we see that it is reasonable, ,
human and good to do so."

SHE-WOLF SYMBOL OF ROME was viewed by Pope Paid during has visit to the city
hall April 16, the first such visit by a pope since 1870. Flanking the Pontiff are Mayor
Amerigo Petrucci and Interior Minister Paolo Taviani.

PONTIFF WRITES LETTER TO CARDINAL IN POLAND

Ban On Trip Saddens Pope
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul has sent a letter to Stefan
Cardinal Wyszynski expressing
disappointment at the refusal of
Poland's communist regime to
let him attend the solemn mil-
lennium of Poland's conversion
to Christianity.

"We are not a little saddened
that we cannot accede to the
wish of the hierarchy and the
Catholics who solicited our pil-
grimage to the highly venerated
sanctuary of Our Lady of Czes-
tochowa," he wroter

However, he said that he
would commemorate the millen-
nium in Rome.

The Pope's letter in Latin
said:

"After preparing yourselves
during nine years of common,
fruitful ; and intense spiritual
work and providential undertak-
ings for the good of souls, you
have just started the celebra-
tion of the millennium of your
noble nation, which gives spe-
cial thanks to God while it re-
members its Christian origins,
confirmed and strengthened by
the holy Bishop Adalbert whose
liturgical feast is celebrated to-
day.

CITES INVITATION

"For -a long time,, in the name
of the Catholic people entrusted
to your pastoral care, you anid
other most excellent prelates
have repeatedly and in various
ways — and also with the tele-
gram of March 23 — expressed
a very lively and amiable de-
sire to have us among you on
May 3, intending to mark the
climax of this very happy anni-
versary in the presence of the
vicar of Christ, who by a recent
letter once again made clear his
predilection for your glorious
country.

"We were entirely willing to
meet your wishes because of the

..benevolence we have for your
people, as well as because of

the singular importance of this
ceremony. Therefore we-are not
a little saddened that we cannot
accede to the wish of the hier-
archy and of Catholics who soli-
cited our pilgrimage to the high-
ly venerated sanctuary of Our
Lady of Czestochowa. Yet this
does not keep us far from you
in spirit. Indeed, we feel yery
close -to' you in-the- bonds of
that communion which springs
'from.-'©tor spiritual 'fatherhood'
and from our love for all and
each of the inhabitants of Po-
land as well as from the mu-

tual charity which has always
united the Holy See and the dear
Polish nation. ; • .

"In the forthcoming month of
May, consecrated to the Most
Blessed Virgin Mary, we intend
to commemorate solemnly, here
in Rome, faithful Poland's mil-
lennium. We are pleased to re-
affirm to you our sentiments of
affection, and to the venerable
brothers of the episcopate, to
the priests and to the faithful
of this Very beloved nation, em-
bracing all with our apostolic
blessing, the pledge of the abun-
dance of divine favors."

lor
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THIRD CHILD adopted by the Robert Brake family of Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables, through the Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau, received a special blessing from
Msgr. Peter Keilly, pastor, during ceremonies of reception for an adopted child.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murphy, center, were honorary God-parents for two-year-oW
Robert, held by Mrs. Brake.
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WASHINGTON (NO — Under
a bill now pending in Congress,
the size of American families
would become the business of
government for the first time
in history, a Catholic family life
spokesman warned here.

The bill, sponsored by Sen.
Ernest Gruening of Alaska, is
"neither good, necessary, pru-
dent- nor safe legislation," de-
clared John T. Kenna, special
assistant in the Family Life Bu-
reau of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.

"It is tbe genie that should
be kept -in the bottle, the Pan-
dora's box that should be kept
tightly closed," Kenna said of
the Gruening bill.

Kenna spoke to the Washing-
ton Catholic Roundtable, a lo-
cal discussion group, on the sub-
ject of birth control and public
policy. Appearing on the same
program and defending the
right of government to conduct
family planning programs was
Father Dexter L. Hanley, S;J.,
of tbe Georgetown University
law school.

EXPANDS ARGUMENTS
Father Hanley expanded on

arguments he has made before
— notably in testimony last Au-
gust before the Senate subcom-
mittee headed by Sen. Gruening
— to the effect that govern-
ment has a legitimate role iff
the family planning field, provid-
ed it does not prefer one meth-
od over another and exerts no
coercion.

Kenna strongly assailed the
Gruening bill (S. 1676). The
proposal calls for special pop-
'ulation offices, headed by as-
sistant secretaries, in the De-
partments of State and Health,
Education and Welfare: It also
provides for a White House Con-
ference on Population in 1967.

Kenna said the measure
would give "broad discretionary
powers in this area of legalized
social engineering" to officials
in HEW and State.

They would be "enabled to

support, cooperate with and as-
sist all manner of public and
private birth control programs,
eventually including even those
featuring abortion and steriliza-
tion," he said.

"Thus the size of American
families and the shape of entire
populations would become, for
the first time in history, the reg-
ular, statutory business of
American government offi-
cials," Kenna said.

"In effect," he declared, "the
Gruening bill . . . would adopt
intact, as public law, the equiva-
lent of the current Planned
Parenthood-World Population
program. For its proponents it
is obviously a 'dream bill'."

Kenna called the propos-
al "unnecessary" as far as the
U. S. domestic population is con-
cerned. "With a low population

density, a fantastically high
standard of living and a
healthy, productive economy,
our problem is not too many
people, now or in the forseeable
future, but the proper and equit-
able disposition of our human
resources and our lavish capa-
cities," he said.

Internationally, he continued,
there is "no worldwide people
glut, nor is there conclusive evi-
dence that there will be." He
warned that for rich T ljrn
nations to promote birth con-
trol in foreign countries would
be "resented as an outrageous
affront to national dignity" by
Asians, Africans and L a t i n
Americans.

Kenna charged that govern-
ment birth control programs
would inevitably involve coer-
cion.

90% Of Older People Sign
For Medicare, Official Says
WASHINGTON (NO — The

director of the Bureau ef Health
and Hospitals of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference
said here that nearly 90 per
cent of the nation's elderly were
enrolled in Medicare when so-
cial security offices closed at
midnight, March 31.

In legislation signed by Presi-
dent Johnson recently, Congress
has extended the deadline for
enrollment to May 31, Msgr.
Harrold A. Murray said.

Older people who have not yet
applied for the Medicare bene-

fits should get in touch with the
nearest social security office
now, Msgr. Murray stated. He
noted that some may find an
extra bonus: nnder a change in
the law enacted last month,
about 370,000 people 72 or older
who have never been covered by
social security at all have been
made eligible for monthly bene-
fits.

The new payments — $35 for
a single person and $52.50 for a
couple — will begin with the
month of October, 1966, Msgr.
Murray said.

Use Of Votive Mass Texts
To Be Limited, Expert Says

VATICAN'CITY (NO — The

use of votive Mass texts in the
future will be more restricted
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than at present and more close-
ly linked with the Church's cal-
endar, according to a liturgical
expert.

Writing in the current issue of
Notitiae, the publication of the
postconciliar commission on the
liturgy, F a t h e r Hermann
Schmidt, S, J., predicted also
that rites for the administration
of the sacraments will some day
replace the first part of the
Mass or the "liturgy of the
word."

"With exceptions deserving of
acceptance, such as the conse-
cration of holy oils on ""y
Thursday and nuptial ».. ris-
ings," he said, "the interjection
of ceremonies for the adminis-
tration of the sacraments or of
sacramentals which afe ex-
traneous to the Mass rite itself
must be avoided! The ritual for
the sacraments and some sac-
ramentals, on the other hand,
must-be designed to lead natur-
ally into the Eucharistic liturgy,
which would then begin from
die Offertory."

Father Schmidt defended a
departure from the liturgical
calendar for the celebration of
votive Masses for the special
needs of the community and
noted this has its origin in Hie
ancient liturgy.

THE VOICE Miami, Florida



St. Anthony Student Wins
State Squire Spelling Bee
Renee Dodge, an eighth

grader at St. Anthony School in
Fort Lauderdale, won first place
in the state-wide Columbian
Squire pelling Bee.

Renee, who is the daughter of
• Mr. and Mrs. James Dodge,

spelled the word "crater" cor-
rectly to take the championship.

As top winner she will receive
a $750 four-year scholarship to
the Catholic high school of her
choice.

X*«otal of 17 contestants com-
peted in the finals of the Spell-
ing Bee last Saturday at Im-
macuIata-LaSalle High School.

The 17 had earned the right
to enter the finals by winning
the regional championships in
their respective areas.

Second place in the state fi-
nals went to John Rowland, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Rowland. John is a seventh
grader at St. Ann's school in
West Palm Beach.

Tfoomas Kelleher of Our Lady
of Holy Rosary school in Per-
rine took third place. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kelleher.

Leonard Burt, a past state
deputy of the Knights of Colum-
bus, presented trophies to the
(Jiree winners and the school of
the top winner, during ceremo-
nies following the contest.

Regional contestants from the
Diocese of Miami who compet-
ed in the state finals in addition
to lite three first place winners
were: •

Crlen Casey, Holy Redeemer
School; Thomas Sadowski, San

Pablo, Marathon; Eileen Crotta,
Annunciation, Fort Lauderdale;
Marcia Bowes, St. Vincent, Mar-
gate; Michael Manguso, St.
Matthew, Hallandale;

Also, Dora Ciancio, Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs, Fort Lauder-
dale; Joan Mayer, Nativity,
Hollywood; Peggy Hanley, Sa-
cred Heart, West Palm Beach;
Rosario Portondo, Rosarian
Academy; West Palm Beach;
Fritz Mann, St. Theresa, Coral
Gables; and Kathleen Rowan,
Immaculate Conception, Hia-
leah.

Students from outside the Dio-
cese taking part were: Ruth
Wilson of Orlando; Ronnie Nat-
ale of Sacred Heart School in
Pinellas Park and Valerie Ador-
nato of St. Cecelia's, Clear-
water.

FIRST PLACE winner of a state-wide spelling bee conducted
by the Columbian Squires was Renee Dodge of St. Anthony
School, Fort Lauderdale. With Renee is her eighth grade
teacher, Sister Jean Kevin, O. P.

College Drama Department
Staging 'Skin Of Our Teeth'

Sending Of Priests
To Latin America j

Is Commended U
WASHINGTON (NO — The

contribution of diocesan clergy
which the bishops of the United
States are making to Latin
America was hailed here as "a
phenomenon without parallel in
U. S. Catholic Church history."

As of January this year, 58
U.S. bishops had a total of 210
of their diocesan priests at work
in Latin America, Bishop James
A. McNulty of Buffalo told the
spring meeting of the adminis-
trative board of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
TJ^'iy-three of these bishops op-
d ^ ^ a n d support some 75 par-
ishes as diocesan missions in
Latin America.

On the basis of limited data,
Bishop McNulty said, it is indi-
cated that support of their cler-
gy in Latin America by the dio-
ceses involved requires "an an-
nual outlay of $2 million." He
added that "our U. S. dioceses
are putting an approximate
$750,000 a year into the PAVLA
(Papal Volunteers for Latin
America) program," and that
the Latin American programs of
U. S. religious congregations,
"who supply almost 4,000
priests, Brothers and Sisters,
represent a multi-million dollar
effort." Much of this effort re-
ceives direct cooperation from
the bishops, he added.

"The Skin of Our Teeth" will
foe the last major drama pro-
duction of this season by the
Barry College drama depart-
ment at 8:15 p.m., Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday, May 6, 7
and 8, in the college auditorium.

Miss Julie Haydon, who orig-
inated the role of Laura in the
Broadway production of "Glass
Menagerie," will guest star in
the role of Mrs. Antrobus. Mi-
chael Brophy of St. Lawrence
parish, North Miami Beach,
who was recently featured in
a leading role in the college
production of "The Diary of
Anne Frank," will play opposite
Miss Haydon as Mr. Antrobus.

Barry freshman drama ma-
jor, Angela Assalone of Corpus
Christi parish, is cast in the role
of Sabina and Barry junior,
Kathy McClesky of Little Flow-
er parish, Coral Gables, will be
seen as the fortune teller.

Roland Adams, a senior at
North Miami High School, will
play the role of Antrobus' son,
Henry, and Barry junior;Mary
Jo GrOggin will portray .their
daughter, Gladys.

RUNNER-UP IN the Squire Spelling Bee competition was John
Rowland (left) of St. Ann School in West Palm Beach. At right
is the third place winner Thomas Kelleher of Our Lady of (be
Most Holy Rosary School in Perrine.

JULIE HAYDON

Other Miamians in the cast
include Andrew Barret, a stu-
dent at Biscayne College; Bon-
nie Benedict, Orlando Carillo
and Fred Weichman. Mrs. Mary
Suggs of Fort Lauderdale is
Miss Haydon's understudy.

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
FEATURES BOOK GIFTS FOR

MOTHER'S DAY
• St. Paul Daily Missal
• Mother's Own Personal Bible
• Book Sets For Young Mothers

• TO YOU MOM, by Edith Sapone

• THE MOTHER, by Rev. Ermino Crippa

• WIFE, MOTHER, SAINT, by Msgr. L. Demarchi

• SAINTS FOR THE MODERN WOMAN, by Rev. L A . Farley

• PARENT AND CHILD by Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. V.
Harrington

• WOMAN, HER INFLUENCE AND ZEAL, by
Very Rev. J. Alberione

• MARY, MOTHER & MODEL, by Very Rev.
J. Alberione

FR 1-0835 2700 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-0835
OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. DAILY and 7:15-8:15 P.M. MON. THRU FRI.
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Reds'Petty Tricks Can't
Dull Luster Of Millennium

Even the disquieting decision of the Communist Polish gov-
ernment to deny visas to 15 U.S. bishops and many priests and
laity will not dull the luster of the religious celebration of Po-
land's millennium of Christianity, The arbitrary and shortr
sighted restriction should backfire and possibly succeed in
turning the attention of an apathetic world to the enormous
contribution to religion and culture found in the history of
Poland these past one thousand years. ;

Two months ago in our own Cathedral in Miami, Bishop
Alexander Zaleski, Lansing, Michigan, summed up the reason
for the importance of this present celebration. "Just as in
the Old Testament," Bishop Zaleski said, "a nation was chosen
that was unknown, small and without fame and culture, in a
like manner a thousand years ago the Polish nation, still at
the start of its existence, was chosen and given the task of
standing on the frontier of Western civilization as a guardian
of the-Catholic faith'before the Tartars, pagans and heretics."

Such remarkable fidelity to God and Church in the past
must be now the best guarantee of Poland's eventual freedom
from the yoke of Communist tyranny. Proof that the courage
and dedication of past centuries is not lacking today is found
in the Polish bishops' exchange of letters with the German
bishops during the Council.

The valiant Stephen Cardinal Wyszynski was denied a pass-
port to Rome because of these letters, which became a pretext
for government charges that he and his fellow bishops were
meddling in politics and trying, to surrender to the Germans,
1'Poland's ancient enemies." ,

Instead the Polish bishops were once again taking the his-
toric position of their country, "standing on the frontier of
Western Civilization," reaching out to the Germans and all
others for a reconciliation in the spirit of brotherhood.

It would be a rare blessing of God if the people of all
nations could get something of this spirit of faith and total
dedication. We heartily congratulate the Polish people on their

; anniversary and join with them in thanksgiving to God for
the blessings of the past and in earnest prayer for the restora-
tion,of freedom in the near future.

Renewal Of The individual
In a remarkable talk to 400 members of the Roman Curia

last week, Pope Paul stressed again the need for interior re-
form of the soul, corresponding to the outward reforms be-
ing made. The ideas expressed to the Curia's members from
Cardinals to humble clerks obviously were meant for all
Catholics in all parts of the world, as the image of the
Church is slowly changing because of the decisions of Vat-
ican II.

There is the grave danger that external changes in the
Church can be taking place before our eyes, while we are
stubbornly resisting the spiritual changes the Council reforms
are meant to bring about in us.

: Pope Paul called for a change in "so many cherished ways
of thinking and of acting." Clearly this applies to us with re-
gard to our attitude towards the Liturgy reforms, our relation-
towards the poor and hungry and depressed, perhaps towards
war. and peace.

As a clear guideline to us while a few highly vocal dis-
senters are gaining news space, the Holy Father said: "What-
ever our opinions were about the Council's various teachings
before its conclusions were promulgated, today our adhesion
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to the concihar deliberations must be plain and unreserved,
willing and ready to support them by thought, action and
conduct."

Many will be aided .in understanding the reasons for some
of the. changes by his explanation that the Council was meant
to be "a return to the sources, a restoration of original forms
of worship, of thought, of practice, an attempt to prefer —
as the Lord said — the 'mandatum Dei' to customs estab-
lished in the course of time."

All of this really confirms what Pope John said from the
first day he spoke in the Council back in 1959. He insisted
then that no lasting progress will be made by Vatican II unless
the individual Catholic seeks a renewal of his own spiritual life.
If we do not make the changes inwardly which reflect the
spirit of the changes the Church is making outwardly, then
the longed for Second Pentecost in the world will never come.

Congratulations To DGCW
During this past week hundreds of Catholic women from all

parts of the diocese have worked and studied and prayed to-
gether to inch forward the cause of the Church in this post
Council era. How well the Diocesan Council of Catholic Women
succeeded in their eighth annual convention, no one can say.

But surely if enthusiasm, careful planning and a spirit of
dedication are a vaSd yardstick for an estimate of their con-
tribution to the good of the Church and society, then we can
without hesitation claim that their efforts were highly successful.

The two day meeting' reflected the current intense interest
of the Church in the Ecumenical Movement, the dedication of
Catholics to the service of others, the clarified role of the laity,
the need for universal religious education, etc.

Congratulations are in order to Mrs. Thomas Palmer, the
president of DCCW, to the other officers and members for
firmly moving in the right direction.

i
Message Of Pope Paul On
World Day Of Vocations

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI has issued a message
for the third World Day of Vo-
cations (April 24), saying:

"To our beloved sons, who on
the forthcoming World Day of
Vocations will meet everywhere
in prayer to invoke from the
Lord the workers needed for His
harvest, go our fatherly words
of congratulation, exhortation
and blessing.

"The problem of ecclesiasti-
cal vocations, which causes
such hopes and such trepida-
tion, is closely linked to the
Church's very life, to the cause
of the world's evangelization,
because the message and power
of the salvation of Christ ar-
rives precisely where the work
of His priests and missioners
reaches.

"May the clergy, parents and
educators feel this responsibility
vividly. But above all may the
young, more numerous and
more willing, have the grace
and courage to heed and follow
the voice of Jesus which still,
now more than ever, addresses
to them in the secrecy of the
conscience the pressing invita-
tion: 'Come follow me and I
will make you fishers of men'
(Mark 1, 17).

"With the wish that the forth-
coming day may find a wide
and beneficial response among
the entire Christian people, we
wholeheartedly call down the
choicest graces on all who will
join us in this common suppli-
cation, and as a pledge of
heavenly rewards we willingly
bestow our apostolic blessing."

Extent Of Broadmindedness
A Post-Conciliar Problem

HIGGINS

separatism

By Msgr. GEORGE O. HIGGINS

A West Coast priest observed
recently that some American
Catholics are so anxious to be
accepted by their non-Catholic
peers that they
give the appear-
ance of leaning
over backwards
to be more sec-
ular, if you will,
than the secular-
ists themselves.

They are also
i n c l i n e d ,
he said, to be
hyper-critical of
so-called Catholic .
and almost blindly favorable to
anything that travels under the
guise of American pluralism.

A similar complaint was
voiced, in another context, by a
British seminary professor, Fa-
ther Michael Richards, writing
under the title "A New Ghetto
Mentality" in the London Tablet.

"Today, in the post-conciliar
epoch," says Father Richards,
"the ghetto mind lives on. But
it lives in other men, The
cramped utterances, the intem-
perate and peevish outbursts,
the warfaring mentality which
we associate with rootless and
unhappy exiles, with men who
feel themselves debarred from
friendship and influence, with
all who labor under a griev-
ance, are now directed not
against the hard world outside,
but against our fellow-Catholics.
The ghetto that was self-defense
is now self-destruction."

I suspect that most "liberal"
Catholics in the United States
and England will be miffed by
these two complaints and will
tend to explain them away in
terms of a new and more subtle
form of post-conciliar clerical-
ism. So be it.

For my own part, however, I
am inclined to think that the
two complaints may be at least
partially valid. There are, it
seems to me, at least a few
matters of public policy on
which a fair number of vocal
American Catholics instinctive:
ly feel obliged to be- more
"broadminded," so to speak,"
than some of their non-Catholic
counterparts for fear of giving
the impression that they are still
living in a Catholic ghetto.

The subject of public educa-
tion comes to mind immediate-
ly in this connection.

Offhand I cannot think of
many avant garde American
Catholics who would have felt
easy about signing their names
to Christopher Jencks' guest
editorial on this subject in the
April 23 issue of the Saturday
Evening Post: In this editorial,
entitled "The Public Schools Are
Failing," Mr. Jencks, whose
"liberal" credentials are in per-
fect order, flatly contends that
in "the urban slums where some
30 million Americans now live,
the public schools are •doing a
terrible job." After studying the
problem for several years, he
has concluded that we cannot
hope to establish good schools
in the slums as long as we
cling to the tradition of direct
public management of public
schools. "What we need in the

slums," he says, "are privately
managed schools, financed and
ultimately controlled by the tax-
payer."

In an earlier article on the
same subject in the winter,
1966, issue of a new liberal quar-
terly, The Public Interest, Mr.
Jencks says that "in principle
there are two ways to develop
a larger measure of private ' '•••'
tiative and room for maneu
ing in educating the poor." One
way would be to provide tuition
grants to children who opted out
of public-controlled schools
equal to what would be spent
on; them if they stayed in. A sec-
ond way would be for school
boards to contract with various
groups to manage particular
schools in their own system.

Mr.( Jencks is frank to admit
that these two proposals would
"destroy the public school sys-
tem as we know it." But this
doesn't seem to worry him in
the least.

On the contrary, n e gays that
"We must not allow the mem-
ory of past achievements to
blind us to present failures" and '
should not allow "the rhetoric
of public school men to obscure
the issue." If, as some fear, the
public schools could not survive
in open competition with pri-
vate schools, he concludes,
"then perhaps they should not
survive."

Mr. Jencks' defense • of pa-
rochial schools is, if anything,
even more controversial than his
withering criticism of public
education. Although he admits to
having an instinctive distrust of
the Catholic Church, he says
that, on the record, parochial
schools "usually do more for
their students than their public
competitors . . ." He also re-
jects the familiar charge that
parochial schools are "divisive"
or "elitist" or "undemocratic."

I am not qualified to pass
judgment, one way or another,
on Jencks' criticism of public
education. I do know, however,
that he has demonstrated rare
independence of judgment and
professional courage in stating
his controversial views so frank-
ly and so pointedly. In this re-
spect, he has set an instructive
example, as an authentic Ameri-
can "liberal," for his counter-
parts in the American Catholic
community.

Thanks be to God, liberal
Catholic publications in this
country now feel free to sav
what they think about the
rochial school system. It is i n /
impression, however, that they
do not feel equally free to say
what they think about the pub-
lic school system. This could
mean, of course, that they are
reasonably well satisfied with
public education and conse-
quently see no reason to criti-
cize it, much less to contrast it
unfavorably with the parochial,
school system.

On the other hand, it could
also mean that there may be
something to Father Richards'
rather peevish thesis after all.
It's just possible, in other words,
that the ghetto mind in reverse,
so to speak, still lives on not
only in England but in the Unit-
ed States as well.
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Sbrrie Gbmptaiiifs And Observations
By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH

As a good example of how
not to, teach devotion to Our
Lady, here is a quote from a
Jay volunteer in Africa. "I had

done some tem-
porary electrical
wiring for a
weekend meet-
ing of Catholic
l a y Africans.
One t e a c h e r
asked me what
would happen if
something broke

WALSH d o w n ^ i i e i

' was away. I told
him that if he would say a
Hail Mary the Virgin would
show him what the trouble was.

. If it was small enough, one
more Hail Mary would help
him get it fixed, or if it was
big trouble, a rosary would get
it fixed. When I got back two
days later, they told me every-
thing went fine because they
played it safe and all said a
rosary as soon as I left."

Certainly a native, like our-
selves, needs a childlike faith
in going to God and a simple
approach in Mariology, but Miis
shouldn't take the form of a
spiritual slot machine — put in
a Hail Mary and get a wire
fixed. His faith may blow a
fuse, if he tries it again with-
out getting the desired answer.

During these days of dialogue
with Protestants, we are learn-
ing that much of their dislike
for their attitude towards Mary
stems from these fringe prac-
tices which smack more of sul
perstition than of the solid,
dogma-rooted oasis for our de-
votion.

• * *
Some time ago America pub-

lished a letter which gives more
than a clue to current ap-
proaches of the overly eager
beaver in trying to speed up
the aggiornamento: "Let's be
really modern 100 per cent
Americans. Welcome the tran-
sients to our togetherness-tem-
ple with a sincere handshake!"

A selective group of parish
influentials possibly could be
prevailed upon to serve as ves-
tibule greeters at each Mass.
Neighborhood florists probably
would donate tasteful calendar
wall posters with enthusiasm-
building slogans such as: "This
is your bower of babble . . v
make yourself heard" and
"Bray together and stay to-
gether."

Obviously the aggiornamento
is going to cost us plenty. . .

We need idealists to lift up
our hearts and minds and give
us a push to strike out in new
directions. But do they all have
to be pounding typewriters daily
with so many impractical solu-
tions to current problems?

One writer, for instance, said
the way to bring about the
much desired "face to face, per-
son to person contact, between
priests and lay people" is to
double or triple ttre number of

This is an excellent idea. But
since most dioceses do not have
the priests to staff adequately
their present parishes, who
would take care of twice as
many churches? And how would
small parishes defray the enor-
mous cost of the new church
and its maintenance? Now if
the idealists cottld convince ev-
ery Catholic that he has an
obligation to pray fervently
daily for more vocations, then
we could get those churches *
built.

• * •
Now that we are in the sec-

ond year of the new translation
of the Epistles and Gospels used
at Mass, it seems that the re-
actions of praise and censure
are not lessening in intensity.

About this time last year, a

reader wrote us that "it was
bad enough when they changed
the "thees" and "thous" and
"thys" to "You" and "your".
Vhaven't got over the shock of
that yet, and when I read my
missal, which is new enough to
have the "yous", I automatical-
ly change them back. There is
a note of reverence in "thee"
and "thy" that is utterly lack-
ing in the familiar "you"-.
Even an earthly king is "Your
Majesty," but we have brought
the Almighty God down to our
level with the common "you" .

Translators have stated that
they tried to put the New Testa-
ment into correct English,- seek-
ing to have conversational Eng-
lish reflect the spoken Greek of
scriptural times.

However a professor of Eng-
lish at the University of Mich-
igan claims that while the
present translation has had
some advantages, such as a
new understanding of what is
happening at Mass, "there have
been heavy losses . . . less
sense of the Sacrifice in the
Mass, less depth of devotion."

He was unhappy over the use
of certain words, such as "en-
gaged" in reference to Mary
and Joseph, claiming it carries
too many modern social conno-
tations, such as dating. He dis-
approves of the use of the word
"happy" instead of "blessed"
in the listing, of the beatitudes.
Judas's greeting to Christ;
"Good evening, Rabbi," the
professor describes as banal
and says it was forced in order
to avoid "Hail" no longer in
use.

On the other hand, many of
the people in the pews claim
that they have a new and bet-
ter u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the
Epistles and Gospels than ever
before. Perhaps the debate will
end only when the Bishops of

ten English speaking countries
come out, probably in a few
more years, with a translation
agreed upon by all.

• * *
Father Bernard Haring's

name is frequently in the news.
A German Redemptorist, he is
a pale, ascetic, tired . looking
man who apparently sleeps but
little. An indication of how high-
ly he is regarded may be found
in the fa'ct that Pope Paul se-
lected him to give his own first
retqeat after his election as
Pope.

He came -daily as a peritus
to the U. S. Bishops? Press Pan-
el in Rome during one session
of the Council and quickly es-
tablished himself as highly
competent and very frank.

His frankness has not lessen-
ed since then, as may be noted
from these recent remarks:

The Catholic Traditionalist
Movement in America will not
cause any serious injury to
the Church and should not be
granted "a solemn high fu-
neral."

Dutch criticism of Marian
devotion is a reaction to a
rigorously severe Jansenism
as the "Dutch are going
through a kind of spiritual pu-
berty, and happily, like every
other puberty, it leads to
adulthood."

Experiments with drums,
gourds, etc., in providing mu-
sic at Mass should be made
only with a great deal of dis-
cernment as they could be-
come distractions or tempta-
tions against faith.

The most powerful and orig-
inal of contemporary specula-
tive theologians is_ Father
Karl Rahner, S. J., a German
priest.

The conversion of the spirit
of Vatican Council II into ju-
dicial forms represents the
most formidable task facing
the commission reforming the
code of Canon Law.

Ecumenism: A Sociological Or Theological Approach?
By Father John B. Sheerin
The ecumenical movement is

designed to bring about a
change in the relations among
the Christian churches. There is
however o n e
group connect-
ed with t h e
m o v e m e n t
whose interest

•msed main-
the rela-

tions between
the Church and
the world.

In sum, the F R . SHEERIN
main group of
ecumenists is concerned with
the doctrines of the churches:
the second group is concerned
with the practice of Christi-
anity. Albert van den Heuvel,
executive secretary of the
Youth Department of the World
Council of Churches, calls this
latter group "the secular ecu- .
menists" (Christianity and Cri-
sis, (April 4, 1966).

The tendency among Roman
Catholic ecumenists has been to
focus on doctrine rather than
civic, social or other secular
topics. In fact, in the early

I II itury one of the
main reasons why the Catholic
Church stayed aloof from the
movement was that it was pay-
ing too much attention to socio-
logy and not enough to theo-
logy-

The motto among many ecu-
menists was "Doctrine divides:
service unites." Catholic ecu-
menists felt that progress to-
ward unity could be made only
by discussing .the theological
differences that separate the
churches.
POPE PIUS AND POPE JOHN

Pope Pius XI in 1928 publish-
ed his encyclical, Mortalium
Animos, in which he sharply
criticized the ecumenical move-
ment for extolling love as
against faith. "Just as charity
has an integral and sincere
faith as its basis, so unity of
faith is the principal means
that must unite the disciples «f
Christ." Pope Pius most insist-
ent on a return to a study of
the theology of the Fathers, and

as a matter of fact the Faith
and Order dialogues of the
World Council of Churches sub-
sequently reflected this em-
phasis on theology.

Time marches on however.
Conditions change and the stand
of Pope John and Pope Paul
was quite different from that of
Pope Pius XI. For the first time
in history an encumenical coun-
cil discussed the problems of
"The Church in the Modern
World." In his talk at the close
of the Council (Dec. 7, 1965),
Pope Paul said: "Never before
perhaps, so much as on this oc-
casion, has the church felt the
need to know, to draw near to,
to understand, to penetrate,
serve and. evangelize the society
in which she lives . . . "

, Among Protestant ecu-
menists, one reason for this
preoccupation with the world is
that in many cases.the theolo-
gical differences among the de-
nominations have lost their
meaning.

Besides, the "secular ecumen-
ists" are asking the question
"What relevance has Christian-
ity for the world of our time?"
They regard , as inauthentic
"churches that concentrate in
their ecumenical debate on the
Heidelberg Catechism, the be-
lief in the Virgin Birth or even
the Resurrection. Unity is in
the first place functional. It
should allow all those who want
to follow the Messiah in His re-
conciling, crisis-provoking, idol-
smashing and humanity-restor-
ing ministry to do so together"

(van den Heuvel).

There are many Catholic ecu-
menists who share this ap-
proach. They feel that the ecu-
menical movement must not be-
come an abstruse theological
debate but an attempt to unite
the Christians the more effec-
tively -to preach and practice
the Gospel.

Protestant theologian George
Lindbeck says in "Dialogue on
the Way" that this area of ecu-
menism represent one of the
most promising edges of ecu-
menism.

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL

Feast Of St. Joseph the Worker

MAY 1, 1966

CELEBRANT: The-Lord be with you.

PEOPLE: And with your spirit.

CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We join in invoking God's
assistance for His Holy Church, the civil authorities, those
oppressed by various needs, and the salvation of all men.

LECTOR: For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: For our Pastor, N., and all priests, we pray ;
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: For our Polish brethren who suffer persecu-
tion for His name's sake, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: For our Polish brethren, that God may grant
them another thousand years of faithfulness to His Church,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

LECTOR: For all in this assembly of the People of
God, that through our sharing in this Sacrament of Unity
we may bear one another's burden in every way possible,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.

CELEBRANT: O God, our protector, look to us and
defend us from all danger from our enemies, so that all
troubles may be removed and we may serve You in freedom
of spirit: through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who
lives and reigns with You in unity with the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Since both publishers of THE SACRAMEN-
TARY have now shipped copies of this new liturgi-
cal book to all parishes, and since the official texts
of the Epistles and Gospels now appear in the new
popular hand missals which have begun to appear
on the market, THE VOICE will publish only The
Prayer of The Faithful each week.

CONFIRMATION SCHEDULE
The Sacrament of Confirmation will be administerd in

parishes of the Diocese of Miami on the following schedule:

DATE

May 8

May 11

May 13

May 23 — Monday

TIME CHURCH

— Sunday 4:00 P.M. St. Joseph, Stuart

—Wednesday 7:30 P.M. Little Flower, Coral Gables

— Friday 7:30 P.M. St. Anthony, Ft. Lauderdale

3:00 P.M. St. Mary Star of the Sea,
Key West

7:30 P.M. St. Francis Xavier,
Fort Myers

May 24 — Tuesday 4:00 P.M. Sacred Heart, Lake Worth
7:30 P.M. St. Juliana, W. Palm Beach

May 29 — Sunday 3:00 P.M. St> 'Mary's Cathedral,
Miami

Apostleship Of Sea Sunday

?•

The first Sunday in May is ob-
served generally throughout our
country as Apostleship of the
Sea Sunday. It is a day of
thought and prayer for the spir-
itual and temporal welfare oil
all seafarers throughout the
world. To'express our deep con-
cern for those who spend most
of their lives working,on ships
at sea, we pray for them espe-
cially on this day.

"Star of^the Sea, great Moth-
er of God and our Mother, you
who know all the dangers of
soul and body that threaten
seamen, protect your sons who
sail the seas, and protect also
their families that await their -
return. Sacred Heart of Jesus,
have mercy on all those who
sail the seas. O Mary, Star of
the Sea, watch over those who
sail the seas. St. Peter and St.
Andrew, pray for us."
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Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

God works in strange ways.
Sometimes He will go so far
as a safari to trap big game.
Last week, we heard of a New
York dentist who left for a
hunting spree in Africa and
wound up being caught him-
self! When torrential rains
prevented shooting, the doc-
tor set out in a jeep for a
mission hospital that someone
at home had told him about.
It only took a three hour
stay with the sisters to have
him make an unexpected de-
cision. After the safari he
borrowed equipment from a
local dentist and went back
to spend two weeks practic-
ing in the mission dispensary.

1MB was jwst the beginning. The following year he returned
with half a shipload of supplies for the hospital. After purchas-
ing a heavy-duty jungle jeep, he and a sister-doctor went sot
to the bush clinics, where his painless extractions with a loeal
anesthetic won great respect for the white man's medicine.
For the past eight years, this doctor has left a thriving prac-
tice m the United States te spend four months annually in the
Medical Missionary of Mary hospital in Tanganyika, Uganda
and Nigeria. He has outfitted dental units and trained local
sister-doctors and nurses to carry on his skills. Because of him,
tile way to many native souls may be through a tooth!

A nice story you say, but it hardly involves me: the closest
111 come to a safari is the local zoo. True - and false! You
cannot spend time practicing dentistry among poor natives.
You can, right here at home, within your own limitations, do
just as much for the Holy Father's missions. To equal the four
months of the year that this doctor donates to the Missions,
we ask each of you readrs to send us, along with this col-
-unan, the equivalent of four weeks' salary or allowances. This
wiM enable countless missions like his to continue tneir work
•f healing bodies and winning souls. You will become an integral
•part of the Holy Father's safari for souls. We'll be hunting
for your charity!

GOD LOVE YOU to, B. R. for $2. "Thank you for re-
winding me of my duty as a Catholic. I have often turned
my back on Christ but whenever I turn to Him, He always
comforts me. I find it easy to ask Him favors, but not so easy
to do the simplest thing in return. I promise in Th« future to
quit thinking about doing and, instead, do." . . . to A. V. C. for
$5#. ". . . for your Missions. Hope to duplicate this soon. This
eomes to thank God for what He gives to me when so many
are hungry, cold and sick — as you tell us in MISSION 'how
lucky we are!' "

In Bishop Sheen's latest book, WALK WITH GOD, we are
invited to take time out to think of the many roads open to us
in life. It offers a provocative commentary for living in today's
world, covering such subjects as Letting off Steam, Love's
Promises, Youth, Parents and Children, Loneliness, Power, Sym-
pahty. Available in paperback for $.75 by writing to the Order
Department, The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth. Avenue, New York, N.Y. This is an excellent gift for
CafchoSics and non-Catholics alike.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
To* , N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director. Rev. Neil J.
Flemming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami
38, Florida.

REGULARS AND RESERVES IN WELFARE WORK OF THE DIOCESE

Doing A Good Job Without Acclaim

Msgr.
Rastatter

By Msgr. R. T. RASTATTER
Dtaeesaa Director ol Catholic Charities

Perhaps we will never cease
to thrill as we watch a tele-
cast of a countdown and lift-off
of a space-bound capsule from

Cape Kennedy.
Millions of us
watch and pray
for a successful
mission and safe
return. .

But there are
other thousands
who are watch-
ing for these
same reasons,

' a n d because
they are mindful of the hours of
research and engineering that
they expended weeks and
months before . . . and far back
of the lens of a television cam-
era . . . that this new journey
into an orbit might be success-
ful and fruitful. They, too, have
served, and it is always gratify-
ing to hear the astronauts at a
press conference, after then-
missions, give unstinted praise
to the army of men and women
who have worked as a splendid
team behind the scenes to make
this remarkable feat an inspir-
ing reality.

that many of our endeavors and
contributions to the common-
weal are unknown, unnoticed
and unrewarded by any public
acclaim. Most of us are aware
that this happens and are not
content that our good works
will shine only before God.

Yet it does seem fitting and
highly proper that we here and
now give credit and due ac-
knowledgement to some of the
people who play such an im-
portant role behind the scenes
in our daily administration of
charity to the needy of our
diocese.

STAFF NEEDED
Charity can not be adminis-

tered merely by wishful think-
ing. Your Catholic Welfare Bu-
reaus are staffed with salaried
people . . . people who are
trained and eminently qualified
to function on (he "firing line."
But, for perhaps a trite analogy,
a baseball team is considered
strong almost in direct ratio to
the strength of its bench and
bullpen . . . the reservoir of
power to back up its first
stringers.

It is a little sad and too true And so it goes with our met-

Your perfect decorating plan
starts here...

new PRATT & LAMBERT
COLOR CENTER

Now. . . make sure the colors for your walls, ceilings,
and woodwork are decoratively correct! This profes-
sionally-designed P&L Color Center helps you use
color correctly and creatively. Here are hundreds of
actual P&L colors, to make every room in your house
a showplace... to compliment your furniture, car-
peting and draperies. It's like having a professional
decorator helping you, to achieve any effect you want
from casual comfort to formal elegance. And all the
colors are available in easy-to-use P&L finishes for
every purpose. Stop in soon I

Locations
To Serve
You

ing out succor to our less for-
tunate neighbors.

Two thoughts come to mind
in this instance of back-up sup-
port in our charitable endeavors
and we think that both are
worthy of your earnest consid-
eration:

One is a "team" effort, and
the second illustrates the im-
portance of the part an individ-
ual — no matter how busy or
preoccupied — can contribute,
each in bis own way.

Let's talk first about a
"team" effort composed of 54
members and representing 13
parishes in Broward County
from Hollywood to Deerfield
Beach. It is known as the
Catholic Service Bureau Aux-
iliary — Saint Catherine's Guild
(in honor of Saint Catherine of
Siena, Patroness of Social Work)
and its president is Mrs. Ken-
neth A. Moore, a member of
the Church of Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs in Fort Lauderdale.

NO DUES
There are no dues, but in-

stead a dish is passed at each
meeting and each member vol-
untarily contributes what she
wishes. Before each meeting,
the telephone committee con-
tacts each member to inform
her of the present needs of the
bureau. It may be diapers, bot-
tles, clothing, etc., or some item
for the unwed mothers. The
members, in turn, bring these
items to the meeting.

The speakers bureau contacts
the local church, civic and so-
cial organizations in order to
acquaint the public with the
services and needs of the Cath-
olic Service Bureau.

The members also take foster
babies to be baptized and for
their medical checkups, which
all members agree is a very
pleasant and rewarding expe-
rience. Vitamins and medical
supplies are collected from lo-
cal pediatricians, clothing is
sorted, mended, washed and
ironed, and baby equipment

DOG RACING
EVERY NiGHT

EXCEPT
SUNDAY

NO MINORS

Admission 50c — Parking 25c
For Reservation
Phone 754-3484

CORAL TERRACE RESTAURANT
AND CAFE CARIBE .

purchased, repaired, or re-fin-
ished for the foster babies.

Each year, members are
volunteer workers for the Unit-
ed Fund.

The specific work of the
auxiliary is to provide services
when requested by the Catholic
Service Bureau, also to create,
strengthen and cultivate con-
tacts which will contribute gen-_
erally to the development '
mutual understanding, goodv ^
and respect between the Bureau
and the public. By having a cof-
fee at a local restaurant once
a year it is the hope of the
auxiliary that this objective is
realized.

To Mrs. Moore and her tire-
less and devoted members we
acknowledge a debt of deep
gratitude, and we ask you to
join us in our prayers that this
militant and zealous group re-
ceives every blessing and grace
that God will surely give them
in the continuation of their noble
work.

Our second example treats
with an individual . . . a man
well known and highly respected
in Broward County. He is Judge
Robert J. O'Toole. No "Johnny-
comerlately" in the service of
the Lord, he has long been an
active participant in diocesan
affairs. He is president of the
Catholic Service Bureau of
Broward County. You might
think that this office and the
demands on a judge's time
would be sufficient to complete-
ly occupy the waking hours of
one man. No sir, and no
madam! Not for Judge O'Toole.

For an example or two, he
also serves daily and weekly as:
ex-officio member, General
Board of Miami Diocese of
Catholic Charities; vice presi-
dent of Broward Opportunity
Council, Catholic Poverty Pro-
gram; member of Special Bish-
op's Committee on Diocesan
Catholic Charities; regular
speaket for St. Vincent de Paul,
Holy Name, Altar and Rosary
Societies and Broward Deanery;
an organizer of Catholic Guild
for Police and Firemen in Brow-
ard County; general aid to dio-
cesan and local Catholic matters
in Broward County.

So this furnishes us with two
somewhat divergent channels for
our energies, our time and our
charity. But it seems to us they
do point the way — a direction
— or us to funnel whatever
sources we are blessed with ill
carrying out Our Lords bidding
when He said: "Go thou and do
likewise."

Your Catholic Charities in-
vites your assistance . . . and
your prayers . . . and may
God bless you!

Volcano Victims Aided

MANILA (NO - Church and
state authorities rushed food
.and clothing to thousands of
persons who fled from their
homes fearing a new eruption of
Mt. Taal.

The volcano, surrounded by a
lake about 40 miles south of
here, first erupted last Sept. 28,
killing more than 1,060 persons.
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A CLOSED-CIRCUIT television program on "grass-roots" i
in the studios of Channel 7, WCKT last week. A total of 31
and Catholic and Protestant laymen viewed the program ;
in group discussions. Father John R. Watterman, C. SS. R., (
pastor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish, was one of Hie
discussions.

FATHER SHEERIN REPORTS TO WORLD CO

Ecumenism Making Substant
BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa.

(NO — Ecumenism is making
"substantial but not dramatic
progress" in the Roman Cath-
olic Church in the United
States, a priest told the an-
imal meeting of the U. S. Con-
ference for the World Council
)f Churches. /

"Small pockets of resistance,
rat no large scale opposition"
o the ecumenical movement
ras seen by Fattier John Sheer-
«, C.S.P., editor of the monthly
nagazine the Catholic World.
While some dioceses have

iade "haste slowly," Father
heerin maintained, others
have taken bold steps forward,
oking upon the ecumenism
Jcree as an open charter for
:umenical initiative."
Father Sheerin credited Cath-
ie support of the ecumenical
ovement to the leadership of
nerican bishops in creating

the U. S. Bishops' Commission
for Ecumenical Affairs.

He decried, however, hesitan-
cy to permit Catholic participa-
tion in joint prayer services in
Catholic or Protestant churches.

Participation by the Catholic
laity in the ecumenical move-
ment is increasing, the Paulist
said. He cited the recent
launching by the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men and the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en of a nationwide "grass
roots" ecumenical campaign.

In another major address be-
fore the conference, Dr. Willem
A. Visser 't Hooft, who will re-
tire as general secretary of the
World Council in November,
claimed that the different Chris-
tian denominations have not yet
achieved true ecumenical atti-
tudes.

Church members, Dr. Visser
't Hooft said, are "still speak-

ERVING AS narrator for a program on ecumenism that will
e televised over "The Church and the World Today" will be
ev. Luther C. Pierce, executive secretary of the Greater
iami Council of Churches.

? And Be Happy"
th Us-Itfs Our

4O th

Cardinal Lauds Methodists
:or Endeavors For Unity •ti'ii

JALTIMORE (NO — Law-
lce Cardinal Shehan of Balti-
ire said here that one of the
ongest voices for Christian
ty has been found in the
thodist church. He praised

"treasured cooperation"
en by the Methodists to the
nan Catholic Church "in our
i search f o r Christian
ty."
l a talk given during ob-
•ance of the bicentennial of

American Methodism here, Car-
dinal Shehan traced the con-
tacts between Methodists and
Catholics in the United States.
Until recently there had been a
chilly atmosphere for which
Catholics were in great part
responsible, he said. "But with
the advent of Pope John XXIII
to the throne of St. Peter, sud-
denly t h e climate w a s
changed."

MANTELS
Polished

Stone
Tkese individually styled, highly f t l -
ished s tne mantels add a m m ,
friendly, yet distinctive Muck t t your
home needs. Amaiingly law priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Sfone Shop!
NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

Leo Furlong
President-

Member St. Thomas
The Apostle Parish

DISINFECTANTS
INSECTICIDES
DEODORANTS
CLEANING COMPOUNDS
POLISHES
WAXES

Anniversary
(Established 1926)

UtiUiamA, fihsunkaL

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
1130 N.W. 21st Ave. • Miami, Fla. 33125

Jim Bell
General Manager

Member St. Kevin's
Parish

A COMPLETE LINE OF
CLEANING ACCESSORIES

AND SUPPLIES

TELEPHONES:
NE 3-6573
NE 3-6574

t91 other A Concer
by the

Mary Help of Christian's School
Symphonic Band and Chorus

NATIONAL CONTEST CHAMPIONS FROM TAMPA
CONDUCTOR — FATHER I. CLEMENTI, S.D.B.
Piano Accompanist - John Brinhall Guest Conductor - Paul Yoder

SUNDAY - MAY 8th - 3 to 5 P.M.
MIAMI WOMAN'S CLUB — 1737 North Bayshore Drive

Admission - Donation: Adults $1.00 - Children 50c (Under 9 Free)

. DICK FINCHER SAYS:

7 YOU CAN OWN
• i A BRAND NEW <

- 1 9 6 6 OLDSMOBILE
FOR THE SAME PRICE AS A CHEVROLET

FORD OR PLYMOUTH!

OLDSMOBILE

The South's Largest Oldsmobile Dealer • 1740 N.E. 2nd Ave. • FR 3-83S1
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Our
Monastery Ke^

13, 1966 to May
Join in a quiet weekend of meditations, spiritual
renewal and rest. Retreat opens Friday evening,
May 13th and closes Sunday afternoon, May 15th.
Send this reservation now:

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA RETREAT HOU&E
NORTH PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

RETREAT DATE MAY 13 TO 15

TAKING PART IN a Vocation program at St. Helen Elementary
School in Vero Beach were these students: from left, (front
row), Lisa Gideon, Kathy Rock, Joyce Weisenberger and Ward
Draper; (back row), Linda Willmot, Douglas Mullins, Marguerite
Fowler and Phillip Rarth.

Young Amigos Are Guests
Of Catholic Students Here

N A M E ....-

HOME ADDRESS

CITY . , . . . STATE 7 . ZIP CODE

HOME PHONE BUSINESS PHONE

MAILING ADDRESS . .

PREVIOUS RETREAT HERE YES NO

P A R I S H • . . - , • . . -

REGISTRATION FEE $5.00

YOU CAN HELI

Society of St. Vince
*..;• TO HELP OTHERS

By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,"
Hugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
if Ft. Louderdole — 524-0716 if Miomi—.373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
ir Hollywood — 989-9548 * West Palm Beach — 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56tfi Avenue 2032- No. Dixie Hwy.
if POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

(Continued From Page 1)
7, and were interviewed by the
Voice of America. They praised
the friendship ] among the peo-
ples of both Americas.

"This is a wonderful way to
interchange ideas about our
problems and about the toonds
among our peoples, talking at
a youth level, i because we, the
youth, speak a more compre-
hensive language and try to
find a better understanding for
the future," ^said Rafael A.
Quinones, from El Salvador.

MUCH IMPRESSED
All of them are impress-

Mi with "the modern and beau-
iful American! buildings and
louses," with the "nice beach-
s" and with the amiability of
11 Americans.
Fabiola Monzon, a 15. year

Id Guatemalan girl, said that
he is impressed "with the

Carriage Trade Car Wash
BUY GAS

AND SAVE
Consult Us FIRST

For Your
SIMONIZE WORK

With 5 Gal. of GULF GAS $1.50
With 10 Gal. of GULF GAS . $1.25
With 15 Gal. GULF GAS or more 99c
Jet Spray Wax 50c

4251 LeJeune Rood - Coral Gabies
(ACROSS FROM CORAL GABLES HIGH) OPEN 8:30 to 6 P.M.

W A R
For Broward Advertising Information,

Coll Walter Mansi, 942-7527

RRAY
VAN ft STORAGE

I N C O R P O R A T E D

919 N.E. 13 ST., FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE 523-8552

• Local and Long Distance
»̂ Moving

Sr • Uniformed Trained Staff
• Expert Packing and

Crating
• Dehumidified Storage

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDJILE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

religiosity of the American fam-
ily, "In these few days here,
we can notice that Americans
are deeply religious, not only
attending . church, < but in the
prayers at home, the blessinfi
at the meals, the instruction of
the children," she said.

"I notice also the great re-
spect children pay to their par-
ents."

AH of them are very grateful
to the families where they are
living, and to Die Cardinal Gib-
bons faculty and students.

Fabiola talks of the kindness
of her guest family.

"I speak just a little English,
but they talk with me very
slowly, so I can understand
them. Besides, one of their sons
speaks Spanish very well," she
explained.

WELL RECEIVED
Rafael Quinones said that he

also speaks a little English,
"just what I learned in school,
but one of the kids at the
home where 1 am staying is also
studying Spanish. He speaks a
little Spanish, I speak a little
English, but we mix both lan-
guages, and so, we understand
each other."

Father Thomas Dennehy, su-
pervising principal of Cardinal
Gibbons High, who spent a long
time with the visitors, said they
are very well received in the
school, and they had also "a
very good reaction."

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AIR CONDITIONERS

WASHERS
'Where The Smart Shoppers Buy

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337
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Jovencitos de Honduras, El Salvador y Guatemala Huespedes de Familias de Fort Lauderdale Miguel Alvarez, Salvadoreno, Charla con Laurie O'NeiU;

MIGUEL ALVAREZ has breakfast with Patrick O'Neill, age 4,
and bis big sister, Laurie O'Neill.

Miguel Desayuna en Casa de los O'Neill
Students Taking Part In Operation Amigo Board School Bus For Field Trip To Port Everglades

Estudiantes de Operacion Amigo Toman Omnibus para Visitar Port Everglades

Foreign And American Students On School Bus En Route To Port Everglades
Estudiantes Extcanjeros y Americanos en el Omnibus de Excursion

EL SALVADOR "AMIGOS" (from left) Ana Cecilia Panameno,
Rudy Salvador Caitro and Ana Daisy Valdez learn how to
operate American vending machine from Shelley Walker.

Tres Salvadorenos Toman Helado de una Maquina

A YOUNGSTER from San Salvador, Frank Francisco Folgar Jr., TAKING PART in a science lab ej^eriment'are: "from left, CraigTuccy and Matt Van Vlict, both " b o o n s students- and'
14, and Fabiola Monzon, 15, of Guatemala, inspect biology dass Carmen Lizette Rodriguez of Honduras; Edwinia Everalola Byron Rene Arriaza of Guatemala. '

exhibit. -•: Reyes, of Guatemala; Rafael Antonio Quinonlz of El Salvador;

Francisco Folgar y Fabiola Monzon Estudian Biologia Jovenes Centroamericanos de Operacion Amigo en el Laboratorio del Cardinal Gibbons High School
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MUCH BEING DONE YET SURFACE IS 'ME RELY TOUCHED"

Church's Work To Improve Migrants' Conditions
(Another in a series of

articles on the deplorable
living conditions of mi-
grants).

By FATHER MARTIN A. WALSH
And PAUL RANDALL

"The sanitation is like that of
all the camps around. The con-
ditions are low. Not very ade-
quate." (Father Villacoba, San
Jose Mission.)

The degrading life of the farm
worker is seen in its full scope
by a group of young priests
working full time in the labor
camps of South Florida. Along
with them are a number of Sis-
ters, Seminarians, and dedicat-
ed lay volunteers doing their
small part to satisfy the many
needs of the farm worker.

Since there are about 106,000
farm workers and their families
in South Florida, approximate-
ly 35 per cent of whom are
Catholic, the task facing the
priests, Sisters, Seminarians,
and lay volunteers is indeed for-
midable. This article will de-
scribe some of the work being
done by the Catholic Church
among the farm workers in
South Florida and a few of the
principal figures in this apos-
tolate.

Father Emiliano Ordax
Father Emiliano Ordax, the

administrator of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Mission in Immoka-
lee, Florida, has been serving
the farm workers in Florida
for five and a half years. Born
in France in 1926, Father was
educated in Spain and then vol-
unteered for work in the United
States.

Besides the mission in Immok-
alee, Father Ordax is also in
charge of the Mission at La-
belle. In the area served by
Father Ordax there are at least
4,000 Catholic farm workers,
many of whom live in the most
inadequate housing conditions
imaginable.

The daily activity of a "Mi-
grant Priest" in the missions
is somewhat different from that
of a priest in the city. Not
having a parish school and with
h i s "parishioners" scattered
throughout t h e many labor
camps, Father spends many
hours visiting the workers'
camps, taking children and
adults to the hospital (often as
far as to Mercy Hospital in Mi-
ami), instructing both children
and adults in the basic truths
of the Catholic Faith, distribut-
ing food and clothing to the
workers, and working hard for
a betterment of the workers'
situation.

Two Sisters of Our Lady of
Victory from Belle Glade come
once a week to Immokalee to
assist Father Ordax in his work.

This mission work is demand-
ing and is often frustrating on
account of the mammoth scope
of the problems of the "Migrant
Priest." The people need hous-
ing, medical care, a day nursery
for the young children, a bos-
pitalization prograjvn, education
for children and adults alike,
and, according to Father Ordax,
a union for the workers.

Situations demanding change
are the degrading housing and
sanitation conditions in many
of the camps with their many
ramifications, the lack of truan-

cy law enforcement, and the
apathy of many local people to
these conditions.
Father Villacoba

Father Jose Villacoba, 36, is a
native of Spain. Presently as-
signed to San Jose Mission in
Harlem Heights, a labor camp
near Ft. Myers Beach, Father
Villacoba has- been serving the
farm workers for three and a
half years, two years in Palm
Beach and a year and a half
at his present assignment.

Besides Harlem Heights, Fa-
ther also is in "charge of the
labor camps at Estero and
Johnson's Camp. There are over
6,000 Catholics in these camps
during the season.

Helping Father as he makes
his daily visits to the camps
are two Religious Sisters from
Cuba and a dedicated lady,
Mrs. Young. Besides teaching
them religion, the Sisters and
Mrs. Young prepare clothes and
food for the people and take
care of the children in a Chil-
dren's Club at the Church's
Center in Harlem Heights.

The problems which Father
Villacoba faces are similar to
those faced by Father Ordax:
the housing conditions are poor
and inadequate, wages are low,
the people often work on Sun-
days,, the morals of the work-
ers suffer from these con-
ditions, and there is general
apathy on Hie part of most
people toward the farm worker
and his condition.

Helping Father in his works
of mercy among the farm work-
ers is the Diocese of Miami and
the St. Vincent de Paul Society
of St. Francis Xavier Parish of
Ft. Myers.
Father Juan De La Calle

Born in North Spain, Father
Juan de la Calle, 38, has been
working with the poor for the
greatest part of his priestly life.
Before coming to the Diocese of
Miami in 1962, Father de la
Calle was working with the poor
in Cuba for five years. For the
past four years he has been
serving the farm workers in
South Florida: First in Immok-
alee and now in South Dade
for the past three years.

Father's Mission Church, St.
Ann in Naranja, is the rallying
point for the Church's efforts
among the farm workers in the
camps and towns of South
Dade: Perrine, Goulds, Florida
City, Princeton, etc.

Father's missionary work has
been augmented by a deter-
mined effort on the part of var-
ious Catholic volunteers and
institutions such as Barry Col-
lege, St. John Vianney Semina-
ry, Assumption Academy, the
Missionary Catechists of Guad-
alupamus, the Rosa Mystica,
the Convent of the Sacred Heart
(Carrollton), the Brothers of La
Salle and others.

In the catechetical classes
conducted this year there were
430 children, 75 of whom re-
ceived Communion for the first
time.

Father rented a hall during
the past year to serve as a
Mission Center for many of his
programs with the workers. Not
only were the farm workers
and their children able to re-
ceive religious training there,

but they also received the 'bene-
fit of educational programs and
social activities conducted by
the volunteers.

To Father de la Calle the
needs of the worker are princi-
pally two: Higher wages for

"their work and a better educa-
tion.
Father Jose Lois Paniagua

Serving the farm workers in
the Range Line Area, the farm-
land area of Florida extending
from West Palm Beach in the
north to Pompano Beach in the
South, is Father Jose Lois Pani-
agua, 27. Born in Spain Father
has been working in the Range
Line Area since September of
1964. Father's mission area in-
cludes the farm workers living
in and around the areas of
Lake Worth, Lantana, Boynton,
Delray, and Boca Raton.

In this area there are 9V
labor camps, some of which are
only for single men. The work
of Father Paniagua is augment-
ed by the help of two Sisters
of St. Joseph of St. Augustine,
Sister Mary Aquinas and Sis-
ter Rose Catherine, who work
on a full-time basis with the
farm workers, the major semi-
narians at St. Vincent, the Sis-
ters of Mercy, Marymount Col-
lege, parishes in this area, and
many volunteers.

The work of Father Paniagua
and his helpers, as in the other
areas, encompasses a wide
range of activities: Offering
Mass, conducting a CCD pro-
gram, visiting the families in
their camps, distributing food,
clothing, and furniture to the
most needy families.

One of the outstanding fea-

tures of the work in this area is
the involvement of ten lady-
volunteers who teach catechism
to the children and sew the
torn clothes.

Father Paniagua's problems
are compounded due to the size
of the area, the situation in
which the people are working
on Sundays, and the fact that
the children often do not come
to religious instruction classes
since they are working in the
fields.

Sister Mary Aquinas, S.S.J.
One of the outstanding reli-

gious who has dedicated a great
portion of her life to working
among the migrants and other
farm workers is sister Mary
Aquinas, the "Nun Among the
Migrants."

In 1954 Sister Aquinas and
eight other Sisters of St. Joseph
of St. Augustine responded to
the request of Archbishop Hur-
ley and volunteered to work
among the migrants.

Working in the West Coast
area of Florida from 1954 to
1961, Sister Aquinas has been
working in the Range Line Area
of the East Coast since 1961.

During the week Sister Aqui-
nas and her fellow worker, Sis-
ter Rose Catherine, visit two
different camps each day. There
(they gather the children An
small groups, teaching them
English, reading, and religion.

The vast scope of the prob-
lems facing the farm workers
is appreciated by no one bet-
ter than this nun among the
migrants. She considers the ma-
jor problem to be that of hous-
ing. Camps exist where houses
are 10 feet by 10 feet for farm

Efforts Of Government
For Farm Workers Lag
One of the most unfortunate

aspects is the limited use of the
government programs enacted
for the welfare of the farm
worker.

Money that is provisionally
allocated for various counties is
unspent; federal housing pro-
grams are left as mere dreams
of a better, safer, and more hu-
mane future; and, except in
Dade and a few other areas,
the federal funds are left un-
tapped — a reflection of uncon-
cern for the welfare of the ex-
cluded Americans, the farm
worker.

At the present time the Con-
gress is debating legislation
that could significantly change
the" life of the farm workers.
Before the Congress is HR Bill
10518 which will extend the
minimum wage bill to include
the farm workers. This bill is
an important one for the future
of the farm workers, for over 50
per cent of the farm workers in
the South make less than 75c
an hour.

The farm workers are at
present specifically excluded
from the meaningful collective
bargaining rights extended und-
er the National Labor Rela-
tions Act. Senator Williams'
sub-committee on Migratory
Labor strongly recommended
extension of the National Labor
Relations Act to include farm
laborers as it stated:

"The characteristics of mod-
ern, industrialized agriculture
evidence the need for orderly,
equitable means of achieving
and maintaining beneficial em-
ployer-employee relationships in
this part of our economy. The
continuous mobility of the farm
labor force and the large, rapid
fluctuations in demand for labor
detrimentally affect bargaining
positions and development of
mutually beneficial relation-
ships between (he agricultural
employer and employee."

The provisions of the Federal
Fair Labor Standard Act
(which prohibits children under
16 from working during school
hours) must be enforced and
extended to prevent employ-
ment of children after school in
work which is hazardous or det-
trimental to their health and
well-being. With an adequate
and living wage given to the fa-
ther, the children will be reliev-
ed of the necessity of doing
their part to keep alive.

The other areas requiring
basic governmental legislation
are: unemployment insurance,
workmen's compensation, old-
age, survivors and disability in-
surance, residence require-
ments (which often bar migrant
workers for welfare assistance
except in emergency situations
and for voting).

workers' families. Such housing
is not only unsanitary but has
many other ramifications in the
moral realm.

The life of the farm worker
often appears hopeless. Gam-
bling and heavy drinking are
common. Young girls often run
away and get married in order
to escape this situation and to
break away from the strict dis-
cipline of the parents.

Much of Sister's time is also
spent in recruiting volunteers.to
work among the farm workers.
She believes that with more
help from the various parochial
organizations in her area a ma-
jor contribution could be given
to the workers and their fami-
lies- These volunteers could
teach the children, tutor them
with their homework, give them
lessons in sewing and general
housekeeping, and provide a
much-needed service — trans-
portation.

Sister Aquinas loves her work.
She is the only one of the origi-
nal nine Sisters left in the pro-
gram. Although often frustrated
in her desires to alleviate the
massiv3 problems she sees day
after day, the Nun1 Among the
Migrants continues on, convinc-
ed that many things can and
must be done for the farm
workers.

A significant contribution to
this work among the farm work-
ers has been made by various
Catholic Institutions in the Dio-
cese. Each of them has seen
some of the problems and has
responded in various ways.

BARRY COLLEGE
Sister Kenneth, O.P., of Bar-

ry College is in charge of the
school's program among the
farm workers of South Dade.
There are three Sisters and 35
college students involved in
their program which is held in
Father de la Calle's Mission
Center in Naranja. The girls
principal work is with the young
Puerto Rican men, many of
whom are illiterate.

They teach the young men
how to read and write. Then
they spend time in ordinary
conversation with the farm
workers or take part in the
Center's recreation program.

The students of Barry College
who take part in this program
are very enthusiastic about
their work. Many of the 35 vol-
unteers make the one-hour bus
trip to the camp twice a week
in order to help the workers.
The knowledge that what they
are doing is something substan-
tial and the joy of helping the
more unfortunate has maintain-
ed the dedication and enthusi-
asm of the young women
throughout the year.

ASSUMPTION ACADEMY
About 10 or 12 girls from As-

sumption Academy in Miami
have worked among the farm
workers in South Dade every
Saturday. Besides teaching cat-
echism, the girls directed a
Christmas play and led the
farm workers' children in rec-
reation. The girls from Assump-
tion Academy also contribuljfed
$50 a month toward the opera-
tional expense of the Mission
Center in Naranja.
CONVENT OF THE SACRED

HEART (CARROLLTON)
The Sisters and the students

of the Convent of the Sacred
Heart have been working since
January of 1965 with Father de
la Calle in South Dade. Mother
Daley, in charge of the migrant
work at Carrollton, is joined by
three Sisters and 25 high school
girls every Saturday. Their
work includes teaching cate-
chism, bringing clothes and
needed articles to the families,
conducting recreation programs,
taking the children on trips to
the zoo, and having parties "s
the recent swimming and s

becue party at the Convent of
the Sacred Heart for 150 chil-
dren.

Carrollton has contributed
much to the work of Father de
la Calle and the farm workers:
two movie projectors, sports
equipment, gifts for the children
and various other things.

Mother Daley, in commenting
on the work being done by Car-
rollton, said: "This is our pride
and joy over here — our special
project — and something that
the whole school is involved in
and even the youngest children
bring in their toys and the
clothes they've outgrown or the
dolls that they want to share
with the migrants. Their parents
have been involved in this; it's
a real community relationship."

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE

As was reported last week,
Marymount conducted the suc-
cessful Summer Self-Help Pro-
gram of 1965 for the farm Work-
ers' children in both Palm
Beach and Broward Counties.
The Summer Program of 1966 is
awaiting final approval from
Washington. This program will
expand last year's efforts as it
will involve more farm workers
and be held at more centers.

During the year the students
from Marymount work in the
Range Line Area, offering their
assistance to both Church and
community efforts among the
farm workers.

THE SEMINARIANS
Seminarians from the major

seminary, St. Vincent de Paul,
and from the minor seminary,
St. John Vianney, have been ac-
tively working with the farm
workers, especially during the
past year. Thirty collegians
from St. John Vianney teach
cathechism and conduct a rec-
reation program among the
farm workers in South Dade.
The major seminarians help
conduct catechism classes in the
Range Line Area.

The seminarians are deeply
concerned about the number '
problems they have uncovv
in their work. The enthusiasm
has generated such concern
among the minor seminarians
as to conduct a letter-writing
campaign to encourage their
Congressmen to support the
Minimum Wage Bill and the ex-
tention of the National Labor Re-
lations Act coverage to include
the farm worker.

CONCLUSION
Although the Church has been

deeply involved in working
among the farm workers, the
Church is, in the words of one
deeply involved, "merely touch-
ing the surface." Next week's
article will be on the future of
the farm worker in South Flor-
ida.
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Minor Seminary Students
Aid Children Of Migrants
The S. 0. S. Club at St. John

Vianney Minor Seminary has
adopted aid to migrant children
as one of its projects.

The letters S. 0. S. stand for
Students Organized for Social-
Justice.

A total of 25 seminarians are
involved in the migrant chil-
dren aid project.

One of the main parts of the
project consist in the teaching
of religion to the children of

i {rant workers in South Dade.

The classes are taught on
Saturdays in the Our Lady of
the Most Holy Rosary Schoql
in Perrine.

Some Cuban seminarians also
take part giving instructions to
the children in Spanish.

In addition, the seminarians
conduct classes in the teaching
of English to the youngsters.

Earlier this month, the
S. 0. S. Club held a picnic
and beach outing for 26 mi-
grant children.

The children attended a pic-
nic which was held on the
grounds of Assumption Acad-
emy and later went on an out-
ing to the beach.

The 26 youngsters all came
from the Far South migrant
camp near Homestead. Cuban Seminarian Jose Serret Gives Religious Instruction In Spanish To Migrant Children

SEMINARIANS RIDE with migrant children in bus on way to religious instruction classes.
From left, are: Jim Vatucci, Dick Galvin (standing), Raphael Tuberan (leaning over)
and Paul Zilioli. Toasting Marshmallows Proved Big Hit At Assumption Academy Picnic

Jim Vatucci Aids Youngster At Play Michael Martin Teaches Religion Fred Barrett With Picnicking Children

Pat Heffernan Strains His Guitar For Children During Break In Religion Classes

National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception
Our Notion's Tribute to Mary

Washington 17, D. C.
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Voice PHoto*

DCCW Members Receive Blessing Of Bishop Carroll Following MassT̂ ow Mass Ollm-il IJ> Bishop Carroll Opcni'il C<»n\(>ution

Kxhiliil Of Calholir Wi-llsin- Bureau Auxiliary AUnu-K Mr*, lli'iiry Martin And Mrs. Clifford Powell Mrs. M. H. Clarkson And Mrs. Alex Raphel Register

•,t

Mrs. Stuart Godwin Speaks From General Session Attended B y 306

Diocesan Home And School Association Conducted Workshop Session

AMONG DELEGATES was a large number of DCCW affiliation members of H S i l l f t
Coast Deanery shown leaving convention headquarters at the Palm Beach Towers Hotel
in Palm Beach during a session break.

"MWT TO WOMAN" was the theme of a panel discussion conducted during the convention
by Rabbi Irving Cohen, West Palm Beach; Rev. R. Appleyard, Palm Beach; Father
Donald F. X. Connolly and Rev. Luther Pierce, Miami.
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Voice Photos

EAST COAST Deanery moderator, Msgr. Bernard McGrenehan, acquaintance with ladies of St. Agnes parish, Key Biscayne,
V.F., pastor, St. Juliana parish, West Pahn Beach, renewed during a luncheon with women of St. Juliana parish.

RETIRING PRESIDENT, Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, left, wel-
comed Mrs. Alvin Bazley, new president'of St. Augustine DCCW,
right; and Mrs. James Lachner, center, past St. Augustine
prexy, to sessions.

Mrs. George Monahan And Mrs. Michael Fischer View One Of Exhibits Mrs. Helen Buchanan, Mrs. Mary Biehle, Mrs. Bee Sering At Exhibits

BYZANTINE DCCW president from Shaker Heights, Ohio, Mrs.
David McCarroll, right, greeted by Mrs. Patrick McNally,

M '"w Of Songs By Bosarian Academy Choir Entertauied Guests At DCCW Convention Banquet Tuesday convention co-chairman.

IN RECOGNITION of service Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer, retiring DCCW president presented
plaques to Father Arthur DeBevoise, diocesan director of Newman Clubs; C. Clyde
Atkins, DCCM president; and Father Walter DockeriU, d«ooesandire<^or of Yo««i
Activity wWch includes CYO groups.

CCD WORKSHOP was conducted durihg convention by James Boyle, Mrs. Mary Hemessy,
Mrs. Jean Darpini and Mrs. Carrol J. O'Connor, seated; and Mrs. WHma Ribka, MIM
Grace Duffy, Don Playne and Mrs. John M. Koenig.
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DCCW MEMBERS URGED TO PARTICIPATE IN EFFORT

Poverty War Being Won, Women Told

OEO Regional Director, Frank Sloane, Talks With Father John Nevins

BISHOP CARROLL SPEAKS OF PLAN FOR LAITY

'Implement Decrees Of Vatican IT
PALM BEACH — Members

of the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women have been
called upon by their Bishop to
"implement the decrees" of
Vatican Council II "in a very
concrete and definite manner."

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
spoke to some 300 delegates of
the Eighth Annual i)CCW con-
vention following Pontifical
Mass which he offered Monday
morning in St. Edward Church
to mark the formal opening of
the two day sessions.

"Too come here this morning
to join with the Bishop of the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass call-
ing upon Almighty God to be-,
stow upon you one hundred-fold
His graces and His blessings so
that your deliberations in the

'BEST PRICEST"
H « . INDUSTRIAL

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWARD - WA 2-1341

next two days will prove to be
very helpful not only to the in-
dividual but to the organiza-
tion," the Bishop stated.

"Yours is a serious work,
more serious this year than at
any other time since the history
of the diocesan council," Bishop
Carroll pointed out. "This year
you have before you the very
definite instructions of our Holy
Father, who after four years of
presiding over the Ecumenical
Council in Rome proclaimed to
all Catholics throughout the
world the decrees and state-
ments of the Council, calling on
all of us to implement as quick-
ly as possible that which the
bishops of the world deemed to
be necessary for a changing
world.

"As you meet this morning
you have a plan rather well de-
fined by reason of the decrees
of the Council on the Apostolate
of the Laity," Bishop Carroll
continued. "Through that docu-
ment you will find out to a
great extent what is the work
of this organization and similar
organizations throughout the
world."

Bishop Carroll urged DCCW
members to study also the de-
crees on the Constitution of the
Church reminding them that

only through understanding the
Council decrees will they know
what is their role in the lay
apostolate.

The Bishop cited "those who
Ao not have an understanding
of our Faith, those who are our
separated brethren, those who
do not have an opportunity to
learn, those who do not have a
decent place to live, those chil-
dren who do not have a decent
education," as the responsibi-
lity of the lay apostolate.

Msgr. Bernard McGrenehan,
V.F., pastor, St. Juliana parish,
West Palm Beach; and spiritu-
al moderator of the East Coast
Deanery, host to the annual
convention, told delegates dur-
ing the Mass that in implement-
ing the decrees of Vatican
Council II "each one of you has
the answer in her own hands"
and reminded DCCW members
that the Council decrees have
asked the laity to "participate
more actively in the Mass and
in the activities of your parish
and Diocese.

"All must be done in a frame-
work much as a game," he ad-
vised. "More than ever, in
years of change, we. must re-
tain loyalty for the rules of the
game and more than ever we
need a solid front."

established 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM
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(Continued From Page 1)

Family parish, North Miami,
recording secretary; and Mrs.
Wendall Gordon, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables, corre- •
sponding secretary,

POVERTY IN FLORIDA
Commending the many South

Florida women already engaged
in the war on poverty and in
particularly in the WICS pro-
gram, Mr. Sloane told almost
400 dinner guests that 28 per
cent of Florida's population live
in -poverty and that there are
many counties in South Florida
which are not yet organized in
the war on poverty.

"When you consider grasping
the nettle of the problems of in-
tegration and racial harmony
here in our southland," Mr.
Sloane pointed out, "and try at
the same time to do something
about the one-fourth of our
people who live in poverty you
are talking about a tough war.

"We didn't get concerned
about this war on poverty," he
emphasized, "until the riot in
Watts, Cal. That didn't happen
overnight. It was the result of
generations building pressure.

"We can not sit on the time
bomb of one-quarter of our peo-
ple living in poverty while we
live in luxury unknown to Nero.
This is the kind of world in
which not only in America but
elsewhere, the oppressed, the
depressed, the underprivileged
and the have-nots know there is
something better and they de-
mand it."

Noting that Catholics have
been part of a Christian way of
looking at this problem for cen>-
turies and giving and working
for the less fortunate, Mr.
Sloane revealed-that $40 billion
had been spent last year by
Americans toward easing the
problems of ignorance, disease
and poverty.

"We are going to try to turn
away from our age-old attempt
to paint mercurochrome on the
cancer," Mr. Sloane explained.
"We're going to stop doing
things for and about the poor
and do something with the poor.
Instead of giving a pair of
shoes, a Christmas basket, we
are turning our efforts to bring-
ing them out of poverty, off
welfare rolls and into full citi-
zenship by taking the untrained
and unskilled and giving them
some skills.

THERE IS HOPE
"We are going to try to say

to the young, 'There is hope for

you in America'," Mr. Sloane
declared, "despite the fact that
their parents and grandparents
lived in degradation." He added
that the war on poverty pro-
gram also includes giving, jobs
and a new chance in life to
adults who have been "left be-
hind" by the modern pace of
life.

Mr. Sloane told DCCW mem-
bers that OEO programs need
assistants to move the poverty-
stricken peoples" into "real parti-
cipation" in America. He ad-
mitted, that %VA billion isn't go-
ing to accomplish what $40 bil-
lion couldn't but pointed out that
"If it's worth $10 million to
America to put a man on the
moon, it's worth $1^ million a
year to put 10 million men on
their feet.

"Unless the poor themselves
feel that this is a real oppor-
tunity, that they are full citi-
zens, that they can participate
fully with their minds and tal-
ents, it will never work," he de-
clared. "The program cannot fi-
nally succeed unless it deeply
involves those whom we are
trying to serve.

Mr. Sloane reiterated that the
war on poverty is "the job of
every single American" and re-
minded guests that "for every
worj of criticism you read
about things that haven't been
done," direct service has been
given to more than five million
Americans in 18 months.

"I hope you as individuals
as well as an organization will
look to your obligation to move
into the deep and active sup-
pon of this attack on poverty.
Everyone of you," Mr. Sloane
emphasized, "have an opportun-
ity to work with and support it
in your community."

Bishop Carroll told DCCW
members, members of the cler-
gy, and other guests that love,
not charity, "can cure the ills
of the world," whether it be in
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the field of ecumenism, the lay
apostolate of in any other field.

ANSWER IS LOVE
"The answer is purely and

simply love for your fellow man
and love for Almighty God," the
Bishop reiterated adding that
"if you loved your fellow man
as you say. you do, would you
stand by and permit the things
which happen in the State of
Florida."

Bishop Carroll reminded con-
vention delegates that tb ->gro
is a child of God whe«~ .i he
lives in "a palace or a ghetto.
We are living in a state which
as a state has failed to recog-
nize thi perhaps more than any
other state with the exception
of one," he said, adding that
"serious problems" will contin-
ue co arise until this is recog-
nized.

"It is the obligation and re-
sponsibility of everyone here to
cultivate a real, genuine and
Sincere love for his fellow man,"
the Bishop declared, pointing
out that the problems of the
Negro are problems for which
the white man has been respon-
sible for more than 100 years.

Bishop Carroll cited educa-
tion as the fundamental answer
to the problems of the Negro
but added that the "Negro
schools, the best of them, are
two years behind the others.
They cannot study if they don't
have. decent housing," he con-
tinued, "and they can't have
decent housing unless they have
good jobs."

He added that "ghetto hous-
ing" in the Miami area is own-
ed by wealthy people prominent
people and even statesmen.

"The first thing that you,
that I, that everyone else has
to do is to be convinced that
these people, regardless of their
color, are our brethren," Bish-
op Carroll pointed out. "Bring
about a change in our own
lives and then find out how we
can motivate these people to go
to school, take job training and
help themselves."

NEW OFFICERS of the Miami DCCW elected during conven-
tion are Mrs. Lou Unis, right, St. Coleman parish, Fort Lan-
derdale, president; Mrs. Wendall Gordon, Little Flower parish,
Coral Gables, left,.secretary; Miss Gertrude Shaw, St. Charles
Borromeo parish, Port Charlotte, treasurer; and Mrs. Edward
Keefe, Holy Family parish, North Miami, recording secretary.
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Unity And
Stressed At
PALM BEACH — Catholics

belong not only to the religion
of the Living dod but to the
religion of unity and community,
Father John J. Nevins, diocesan
director of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women told
Council members during open-
ing sessions of the Eighth An-
nual Convention at the Palm
Beach Towers Hotel. ,

"Throughout the past conven-
tions and deanery assemblies,
at one time or another, we have
'eferred to the plan of our Lord

-in restoring the living bonds
among His creatures, men,
uniting them in love as we read
in the New Testament which
presents the images of the vine
and the branches, the Kingdom
of God along with the Sacra-
ments of Baptism and the
Eucharist," Father Nevins de-
clared.

REAL UNITY
"This supernatural unity is

very, very real. But we must
be cognizant of the clear fact
that the unity which Christian-
ity professes is a mysterious
one because its origin and foun-
dation rest in Christ. For that
reason, while this unity is real,
it is beyond the realm of our
intellectual powers, just as you
know from your early years of
studies that ultra-violet light
hides itself behind a curtain,
so to speak, whereby our eyes
are incapable of perceiving."

Father Nevins reminded del-
egates that "every human being
on this earth, whether he be a
freeman or slave, friend or en-
emy, needles our conscience to
the point of reminding us of our
personal responsibility in con-
centrating our efforts all the
more to bring Christ to them.

"During this past year," he
stated, "The women of our dio-
cesan council have given evi-
dence of the responsibility of
which I speak by involving
themselves in interfaith activi-
ties, programs of opportunity
for the unfortunate, and many
others, all of which helped them
to pray better, act better, and
love better because they beheld
the image of God hi their neigh-
bor which demanded the con-
cept of unity to play its role.

Community
Session
"We must exercise a real

earnestness to bring Christ into
the lives of as many persons
as possible," Father Nevins con-
tinued, "because it may mean
their eternal destiny of happi-
ness. Grace, of course, is a
gift from God but we can do our*
share by praying and acting
properly before the world so
that all men will receive the
fullness of truth. Without reser-
vation our prayer must be the
prayer of Christ when He said:
'That they may be one even
as we are one.' "

SOULS OF YOUTH
Before concluding his address

on the theme of the convention,
"That All May Be One," Father
Nevins reminded members of
the importance of "saving the
faith within" the souls of our
youth.

"More than ever," he declar-
ed, "I must urge that the mem-
bers of the Council assist their
pastors in assuring a strong
program of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. It is the
work of the apostolate to pro-
tect and nurture the young
members of Christ's Mystical
Body. Too many children are
being neglected and unless we
unite in our efforts, many will
lose the Faith.

"I request," Father Nevins
continued, "that the DCCW com-
mit themselves to work ener-
getically this year to help stop
the flow of pornographic liter-
ature and other such vices that
are softening and degrading the
very strength and moral fibre
of our.country: youth. Father
Nevins also urged a continuing
program among the less fortu-
nate citing the work of the Job
Corps and assistance to migrant
children. He also emphasized
that members should express
their consciences" when an in-
justice is exercised against ra-
cial groups or when law and
order are violated.1""

"Let the annals of history
look back to our age, recording
words similar to those record-
ed regarding the Christians of
the earliest century," Father
Nevins said, " 'See how they
love one another.' "

Workshop Emphasizes
Need For Leadership

Voice Pl»t«r

Father John Nevins Gave Keynote Address

Child Safety Program
Outlined By Committee

CONVENTION WORKSHOP on leadership was conducted by
Mrs. C. F. Menk, St. Juliana pariah, West Palm Beach; Mrs.
Frank Hewlett, St. Hugh parish. Coconut Grove; and Mrs. J.
Winston Anderson, St. James parish.

PALM BEACH — "Operation
Safe Child" is the goal of a new
program designed to alert par-
ents of young children to "know
the dangers" which confront
their boys and girls and prepar-
ed by the Miami DCCW Home
and School Committee.

The five-point guide to assist
parents in cautioning their chil-
dren was presented by the com-
mittee during a workshop ses-
sion at the Eighth Annual con-
vention of the Council held Mon-
day and Tuesday, and is as fol-
lows :

1. Explain to your child why
he should not speak to strang-
ers, accept rides or candy etc.
If someone strange offers the
child a ride in his or her car,
tell the child to back away and
run either to school or home for
help and safety. If possible,
scratch the license number of
the car in the dirt on the ground
. . . or try to remember it and
write it down when the child
reaches safety.

2. Forbid your children under
any circumstances to accom-
pany strangers who claim to be
sent by the parents.

3. Know where your children
are and with whom. This also
applies from earliest years
through teenage. Know your
children's friends. Don't leave
them home "alone" . . . an
adult should be near by. Many
troubles come from lack of at-
tention on the part of the par-
ent.

4. Inspect the comics and
magazines or paper-back books
your child reads . . . or looks
at. This applies to the child up
to adulthood. It is alarming the
number of pornographic materi-
als that are available every-
where to entice the young and
degrade their morals. Sinca re-
cent Supreme Court rulings per-
mit the circulation of many
types of filthy literature, parents

must take an interest in what
their children are reading. Only
sound counciling and constant
vigil by parents can protect
our youth from these dangers.

5. Check your parent's movie,
guide in the "Voice" and know
which movies are not for chil-
dren. If you want strong, up-
right adults . . . don't put temp-
tation hi our children's way by
a too lenient attitude towards
today's movies and shows. Our
children are with us just a little
while . . . and then they'll be
grown. Our Almighty Father
gave them to us to care for . . .
and we must indeed CARE!

PALM BEACH — The need
for leadership, parliamentary
procedure, and a Constitution
and By-laws was emphasized
during a workshop session at
the Eighth Annual DCCW con-
vention.

Mrs. C. F. Menk, diocesan
chairman of Organization and
Development, and a member of
St. Juliana parish, West Palm
Beach, was chairman of the dis-
cussion during which Mrs.
Frank Hewlett, diocesan parlia-
mentarian and member of St.
Hugh parish, Coconut Grove;'
and Mrs, J. Winston Anderson,
past president of the DCCW and
diocesan chairman of the Con-
stitution and By-laws commit-
tee participated.

"It is a privilege to belong
to a Catholic woman's organi-
zation," Mrs. Menk told con-
vention delegates. "You are
given an opportunity to serve
in an organized effort. But
membership in a woman's club
has its responsibilities as well
its privileges.

'This is a changing world,
the problems are demanding
and the role of woman as home-
maker exclusively is not enough.
Events happening so fast re-
quire an increased awareness of
the power and ability of wom-
an."

APOSTOLATE OF LAITY
Mrs. Menk told delegates that

Catholic women have a product
to sell: the Apostolate of the
Laity, the immediate goal of the
Church — the evangelization
and sanctifieation of men, and
added that this is best done
through organized channels.

"A good salesman," she de-
clared, "knows his product and
advertises it. This advertising
need no be blatant, but steady
and informative. A good sales-
man is enthusiastic, he is posi-
tive and he assumes that when
he has explained its benefits

that the customer will buy. A
good salesman is deeply involv-
ed with his product. He must
involve others.

"Leaders," she pointed out,"
are seldom born with that abil-
ity. Leadership is developed
through accepting first, the
small jobs, meeting responsi-
bility, doing a job with their
best efforts and enthusiasm."

Mrs. Hewlett told the work-
shop that "parliamentary pro-
cedure is the application of par-
liamentary law to the business
of a meeting. Its purpose," she
explained, "is to ensure order,
expedite business, and maintain
justice — in short, to enable an
organization to accomplish the
purpose for which it was organ-
ized.

THE PRINCIPLES
"The underlying principles

upon which parliamentary law
is founded are justice and equal-
ity; one thing at a time; rule
of the majority; and rights of
the minority," she emphasized,
adding that organizations of all
kinds follow the rules of par-
liamentary law in their meet-
ings. "Organizations need not
follow all the rules of parlia-
mentary law," Mrs. Hewlett
advised. "But the basic rules
are of great importance. From
these rules, the organization
makes its constitution and by-
laws."

It is both "our privilege and
our protection to be knowledge-
able" about the Constitution
and By-laws of an organization
of which we are members, Mrs.
Anderson reminded delegates.

"Our Constitution and By-
laws are only dull if we think
of then:, that way," she contin-
ued. "They can be the com-
mon denominator that can draw
our groups closer together, pro-
viding a more efficient joint ef-
fort in accomplishing our nec-
essary and desired goals."

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
^ missions besides.

I The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
I 1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Tnfaoig 60605

I Dear Fathers: •
j Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
j return could you offer me on an investment of $ . . . . . . . . . ?

My birth date is . , s e x . . . . . . . . . . .

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confideitce and will
entail no obligation whatever. ,, ,•.''•

Name.

Addren.

1/tty. .» . . .» . . ; ,» . • • • • .»«#» ,« 9uWM, . . . . . . .
« . « « « « « # • « # « # • • « « «
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Clubs Swing Into Spring
With Series Of Dances

Several organizations in the
Diocese are literally "swinging
into Spring" by sponsoring ben-
efit dances.

• • *
"The Maypole Swing" is the

theme of a dance which the
Catholic Welfare Bureau Aux-
iliary of Miami will sponsor on
Saturday, May 7 at Miami
Springs Villa.

Music for dancing from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. will be provided by
Fred Shannon Smith and the
Clubmen.

Auxiliary To Pick
New Officers At

, Luncheon May 4
Election of officers will high-

light a luncheon meeting of the
Marian Center Auxiliary at
noon on Wednesday, May 4 in
the La Gorce Country Club, Mi-
ami Beach.

Mrs. James Llewellyn serves
as chairman of the nominating
committee which includes Mrs.
E. B. Elliot, Mrs. Frank Mac-
kle, Mrs. Michael O'Neil and

-Mrs. Fred Piowaty.
During the luncheon Mrs. Stu-

art Patton, founding president
of the Auxiliary which assists
the Marian Center for Excep-
tional Children conducted in Mi-
ami by the Sisters of St. Joseph
Benedict Cottolengo, will pre-
sent a progress report on the
auxiliary since it began.

Plans will also be discussed
for the 1966-67 year.

Reservations may be made by
calling 377-8661 or 221-5171 until
5 p.m. daily. After 5 p.m. those
desiring tickets may call
221-2031.

Entire proceeds from the
dance will be donated to tK8
care of dependent children in
the Miami area.

• • *
Boystown of South Florida will

benefit from a dance which the
Italian Sons and Daughters of
America, N. Miami Lodge No.
203 and members of Holy Fam-
ily Women's Club will host on
Saturday, April 30 at the North
Miami Armory.

Father James X Henry,
assistant director of Boystown is
the honorary chairman. Mrs.
Anthony Delvecchio is general
chairman of arrangements.

Music for dancing wii be pro-
vided by Ed Cooke's orchestra
beginning at 9 p.m. Tickets may
be obtained by calling PL 4-7862
or WI 7-0996.

• • • • .
PLANTATION — A "Stardust

Ball" under the auspices of St.
Gregory Women's Club will be-
gin at 9 p.m., Saturday, April 30
at the Fort Lauderdale Armory.

Music for dancing until 1 a.m.
will be provided by Mike Lon-
go's orchestra and a program of
entertainment will be presented.

Entire proceeds will be donat-
ed to the parish building fund.

DCCWAffilidt^s Elect
And Install New Officers

Voice Photo

AQUINAS HIGH school students who will be among those
modeling fashions which they designed and made during their
annual fashion show Saturday are Nancy Campbell, Barbara
Leosewski, and Carol Massey.

Members of Miami DCCW af-
filiations throughout South Flor-
ida are electing and installing
new officers for the year 1966-67.

• .* •
FORT LAUDERDALE — Mrs.

B- Martell Weber will be in-
stalled as president of St. Se-
bastian Women's Club during a
Communion breakfast on Tues-
day, May 3 at Pier 66.

Members will observe a Cor-
porate- Communion during the
9 a.m. Mass in the parish
church offered by Father Lamar
J. Genovar, pastor.

Mrs. John Cunningham, presi-
dent of the Broward County
Deanery of the DCCW will also
install Mrs. Charles H. Warner
and Mrs. Francis S. Lipinski,
vice presidents; Mrs. Sebastian

Horse Show
For Charity-

Girls Of Aquinas School APr i l 30, May 1
To Hold Fashion Show

FORT LAUDERDALE —
"Younger Than Springtime"
will be the theme of the an-
nual fashion show and luncheon
presented by the girls of the
Home Economics Department
at St. Thomas Aquinas High
School, at 12:30 p.m. Saturday,
April 30 in the school.

Members of the high school's
Mothers' Auxiliary will be host-
esses during the luncheon. Ap-

Help
Wanted:

A young Seminarian needs your help on his

way to the priesthood. For information

on how YOU can help, write:

The Burse Office

6300 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, Florida 33138

parel designed and made by
the girls in their sewing classes
will be modeled under the di-
rection of Mrs. Evelyn Wol-
fanger, their instructor.

Carol Massey and Nancy
Campbell are co-chairmen of
arrangements assisted by Mar-
garet Krips, tickets; Joellen
Johnston, s t a g e decoration;
Paula McKinley, judging; and
Helen Kopper, wardrobe mis-
tresses.

The students will commentate
pointing out current market
trends, advantages of new
bonded fabrics and the chang-
ing hem-line. Participating will
be Jan Rupponer, Mary Agnes
Kelly, Daneen Galazak, Toni
Dorsey and Roselle Celano.

Mrs. Stanley Leosewski is
general chairman of luncheon
arrangements assisted by Mrs.
John Fee, tables; Mrs. Edwin
Bolf, program; Mrs. Leo Gra-
ham, decorations, Mrs. Robert
Tobin, menu; Mrs. Russell Hill,
awards; and Mrs. John Rock,
publicity.

D'Scholls
SCHO-PED / f\
WHITE & / ^ \
BLACK

Built-up arch, extra
toe-room, soft wipe*
clean Kleenette®
crepe sole. Supreme*
ly oomfortablel JJJ 05

BOCA RATON — A Charity
Horse Show to benefit the com-
munity service projects spon-
sored by Marymount College
will be held Saturday and Sun-
day, April 30 and May 1 at the
Royal Palm Polo Field.

Bill Stager, owner of Stager's
Riding Academy is chairman for
the show whose proceeds will be
used to purchase passenger
buses to transport Marymount
students to the areas where
migrant workers and their
families reside in Palm Beach
and Broward Counties.

Mrs. Bernard Castro and Mrs.
Liz Whitney Tippett are honor-
ary chairmen for the event ten-
tatively scheduled as an annual
show. Lou Eisner serves as
treasurer; Mrs. Broward Mc-
Clellan, secretary; Miss Cath-
erine Nicholas, Florida-Atlantic
University, secretary; and Mrs.
King Merritt and Miss Peggy
Fillyaw of Marymount College,
coordinators.

More than 50 classes will be
held during the two-day show
which begins daily at 8 a.m.
Featured in exhibitions will be
Rosita Matiz of Bogota, Colom-
bia, side-saddle- riding and
Capt. Julio Vails, former in-
structor of equestrian teams in
Cuba, dressage.

Stefanie" L. Zachar is the
course designer and Vincent R.
Saurino, president of the Florida
Hunters and Jumpers Associa-
tion serves as special advisor.

Adamo, treasurer; and Mrs.
E. A. Carlin, secretary.

Guest speaker will be Msgr.
James J. Walsh, diocesan direc-
tor of Vocations and editorial
consultant of The Voice who will
speak on the topic, "Impres-
sions of the Council."

Entertainment will be provid-
ed by soloist, Mrs. George Dane,
accompanied by her husband.

Mrs. Walter O. Chrlstensen is
general chairman of arrange-
ments assisted by Mrs. A. A.
Schubert, Mrs. William T. K(
nedy, Mrs. Thomas McLay, ai.^
Mrs. Ward McCarron.

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Robert Marvin at
JA 4-6028 or Mrs. John Keehan
at 523-5170.

• • •
Mrs. James McCarthy will be

installed as president of St.
Brendan Woman's Club during
7 p.m. ceremonies on Tuesday,
May 3 in the parish church.

Dinner will follow at 8 p.m.
in the Yorkshire Inn.

Other officers who will be in-
stalled are Mrs. P. Peden and
Mrs. Robert Murphy, vice pres-
idents; Mrs. Roland Bachelard,
recording secretary; Mrs. Na-
thaniel Passmore, treasurer;
and Mrs. Stephen Beno, secre-
tary.

* • •
MARGATE — Mrs. Roland

McQueen has been Selected
president of Our Lady's Guild
of St. Vincent parish and will
be installed during the 10 a.m.
Mass on Saturday, April 30 in
the parish church.

Other reelected officers who
will also be installed are Mrs.
Al Haas, vice president; Mrs.
Donald Cooke, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Raymond Koslowski,
corresponding secretary and
Mrs. Harry Kestner, treasurer.

Mrs. Vincent Meyer is gener-
al chairman of arrangements
for the luncheon which will fol-
low at the Lake Shore Hotel.

The Guild will meet for their
monthly business session 8 pm.
Monday, May 2 in the church
pavilion.

• * * •
RIVIERA BEACH — William

Ballard was elected president of
St. Francis of Assisi Home and
School Association during a re-
cent meeting.

Other officers are C. D. Ma-
honey and Mrs. Karl Griffin,
vice presidents; Mrs. Robert
Grafton, recording secretary;
Bernard Hurley, treasurer; and
Mrs. John Deveney, correspond-
ing secretary.

Coral Gables &
Fort LauderdalaTHE fine JEWELRY STORES

[fibre Insoles)

ARNO SHOES
8228 H.E. 2 A«c, Miami

BRIDALS • ATTENDANTS * FORMALS
NOW

SHOWING
OUR

NEW LINE

"The Distinctive Bridal Shop"
214 MIRACLE MILE PH. 444-3013
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THOMISTIC PHILOSOPHY

More Sympathy, Less Jail
For Drunks Urged By Judge
HOLLYWOOD B E A C H —

Courts should have a Thomistic
philosophy as to the scope and
limitation of criminal law when
dealing with drunkenness and
alcoholism, an administrative
judge of New York City's crim-
inal court declared here.

Judge John M. Murtaugh was
./> principal speaker during one-

j sessions of the eighth an-
nual Pastoral Institute on Alco-
hol Problems conducted at the
Hotel Diplomat under the pa-
tronage of Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll and sponsored by the
National Clergy Conference on
Alcoholism.

Pointing out that the City of
New York abolished its Public
Intoxication statute in 1962,
Judge Murtaugh told some 150
priests and laymen present that
the "Thomistic philosophy
teaches that criminal law is in-
valid when it attempts to pro-
scribe deviant conduct unless
that deviant conduct affects
the common good.

"The invalidity of drunk ar-
rests stems largely from the
fact that the drunken derelict is
largely sinning against himself
and the Lord," Judge Murtau^i
explained. "His degradation
does not have a substantial ef-
fect on the community, at least
to the extent of warranting one
and a half million arrests each
year.

SYMPATHY NEEDFUL
"If the Lord were to walk

down any skid-row His heart
would be touched with sym-
pathy rather than scorn," the
jurist, who never attended a
Catholic school -or college, stat-
ed, adding that "scorn charac-
terizes the police approach to
these people."

-Judge Murtaugh admitted
that the "courts are veering
toward this point of view but

sibility of the individual for
crimnal conduct. They are
broadening the classification of
those who are exempt to include
the alcoholic, which is ques-
tionable," he stated. "It would
be much sounder to reach the
same result with the Thomistic
philosophy."

A son of Irish-born parents
who was graduated from Har-
vard University, Judge Mur-
taugh said that the drunken
derelict "should have a number
one priority in the anti-poverty
program and charged that so-
ciety's technique in avoiding its
responsibility to provide ade-
quate facilities on a voluntary
basis for assisting the alcoholic
to rid himself of the disease
of alcoholism has led to the
more than one million-annual ar-
rests for drunkenness.

A lack of the law, rather the
law, would force society to act
and recognize alcoholism as a
public health problem, he em-
phasized.

"Traditionally the h u m a n
judge has dealt not with sub-
jective responsibility but with
objective responsibility except-
ing in. cases of insanity," the
jurist continued. "Only the Lord
knows the degree of subjective
responsibility. We are not yet
equal tp getting down to re-
finements in a court of law. We
cannot assess whether or not
people are alcoholics. We should
stop dealing with them. We on
the bench and those in govern-
ment should attempt to famil-
iarize ourselves with alcoholism
so we can be sympathetic and
humane."

During a question period
which followed his address,
Judge Murtaugh said that per-
sons driving while intoxicated
should be arrested and that in
his opinion there should be laws

Laymen From Throughout Th e U.S. Attended Sessions On Alcoholism At Hollywood

EIGHTH ANNUAL Pastoral Institute on Alcohol Problems was
held in-the Diocese of Miami under the direction of Father
John P. Cunningham, Chicago, right, shown discussing sessions
with Msgr. Joseph A. Dunne, chaplain, New York City Police
Dept. and a member of the board of directors of the National
Clergy Conference on Alcoholism which sponsors the annual
one-day sessions.

Alcoholic As Much Sick
As Heart Or Cancer Victim1

largely to redefining the respon- to cover this specific area.

HOLLYWOOD BEACH — One
of three founders of the Na-
tional Clergy Conference on Al-
coholism told the institute that
"the alcoholic is just as much a
sick person" as those who have
cancer, mental illness or heart
disease.

Father Raymond C. Atkins,
of St. Joseph parish, Tiffin, 0.,
addressed opening sessions of
the one-day meeting following a
welcome given by Father Je-
rome Martin of St. Timothy
parish, Miami, local chairman
for the national institute.

"The man who is a real al-
coholic has lost all sense of con-
trol. He goes over that individ-
ual line which makes it unsafe
for him to take the first drink.
The so-called willpower be-
comes non-existent. Honesty
goes, humility goes and there
is increasing selfishness and in-
creasing neglect of family and
friends," he declared.

Pointing out that the view of
the Catholic Church as well as
the Anglican Church and a few
of the other Protestant faiths is
that it is the "abuse not the
use of alcohol which is a sin,"
Father Atkins said that the al-
coholic, himself, is responsible

or even for six months. But
sooner or later it is going to
explode.

"It is going to do no good
for you to try to decide wheth-
er your husband, your wife, or
your friend is an alcoholic,"
Father Atkins told the gather-
ing of laymen and priests, em-
phasizing that those afflicted
with alcoholism can not be forc-
ed to seek help.

"You can leave literature on
the problem around where al-
coholics can read it," he sug-
gested. "There are compara-
tively few in AA who didn't
have some little force to get
them started."

He defined alcoholism as a
three-fold illness which affects
the mental, physical, and spirit-
ual well-being of the individual
and tears down his concept of
honesty, purity and other vir-
tus.

He told priests attending that
the role of the clergy in work-
ing with alcoholics is that of a
team member — with other
members of the team including
physicians and Alcoholics
Anonymous.

"The time to help is not aft-
er they are out of control but
before they reach that point,"

Clergy's Role In Helping
Alcoholics Termed Vital

HOLLYWOOD BEACH — The
role of the clergy in dealing
with, the problem of alcoholism
was cited during the eighth an-
nual Pastoral Institute on Alco-
hol Problems as "crucially im-
portant" by a nationally known
authority.

Mrs. Marty Mann, founder
and executive director of the
National Council on Alcoholism,
from New York City, told ses-
sions, "We know that the cler-
gy can often get in where no
one else can and that more
people go first to their clergy-
men when there is trouble than
to any other group."

The clergy have a tremen-
dous role to play both as case
finders and therapists, she add-
ed, "as well as bridge-finders
for alcoholics unwilling to com-
mit themselves. The family in
many instances will go first to
its pastor even if perhaps the
alcoholic himself does not go."

ATTITUDE IMPORTANT
Speaking on the topic, "Coun-

selling the Alcoholic," Mrs.
Mann emphasized that the first
requirement for successful coun-
seling is the attitude of the
counselor. "Human beings do
not act on their intellectual be-
liefs," she said. "They act on
the beliefs that are in their
hearts, not in their heads. If
they do not actually, believe
that alcoholism is a disease
then they are ineffective as
counselors. The attitude is cru-
cial if you are going to reach
the alcoholic; they feel what
you feel, they don't hear what
you say,

"Do not frighten him or talk

down to him from the mountain
top," she. warned, adding that
often "the tiniest pinch of
preaching down to the alcohol-
ic," by a member of the clergy
will often be magnified by him
in a real barrier since the al-
coholic in approaching the cler-
gyman is "going to the symbol
of God and of good."

The guilt feelings common to
all alcoholics can be eased by
referring to them as "having al-
coholism" or "developing alco-
holism," Mrs. Mann pointed out.
"It lets them save face in their
own minds," she said.

SEARCHING FOR GOD
Most alcoholics have been

searching for God, "for a feel-
ing of God, not just an intel-
lectual acceptance," Mrs. Mann
pointec' out explaining that fre-
quently the alcoholic is charac-'
terized as a dependent person,
a person who must have some-
thing to lean on. It takes time
for an alcoholic to become in-
dependent again," she said,
"And the goal of therapy is to
make these people God-depend-
ent. When the alcoholic comes
to Alcoholics Anonymous the
'God business' is not crammed
down his throat but he is asked
to keep an open mind toward
spiritual matters."

Noting that some persons are
natural-born "helpers of others
who seem to know instinctively
what to say," Mrs. Mann em-
phasized that "others, unfortu-
nately are not and this includes
some members of the clergy.
These people must know how to
refer cases" by suggesting that
they visit available information
centers.

for taking necessary steps to he warned. "It is necessary to

NEW YORK JURIST, Judge John M. Murtaugh, Administra-
tive Judge of the Criminal Court in New York City, was the
luncheon speaker during the institute held at the Hotel Diplo-
mat, Hollywood Beach.

overcome the addiction."
FUSE OF A BOMB

"To the alcoholic," he said,
"a drink is like lighting the
fuse to a bomb. It may burn
for a day, a week, a month,

convince the alcoholic that he is
a sick person, not a criminal.
When alcoholics stop identifying
themselves with the man in the
gutter, they will get on the
road back."

NCCA CO-FOUNDER, who now serves as the organization's
executive secretary is Father Ralph S. Pfau, Indianapolte,
shown as he welcomed Mrs. Marty Mann, executive director
of the National Council on Alcoholism, and a principal speaker
at the institute.
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WOICM
ESCAPAN DEL TERROR COMUNISTA EN LA ISLA DEL CAUBE

Mas de un Millon de Cubanos Buscan Asilo en Estados Unidos

Visifa Gromyko al Papa Paulo
CIUDAD VATICANO (NC) — Por primera vez en la bia-

toria un Papa recibio a un Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores
de una naci6n comunista en su bifolioteca del Vatican*.

Ambos discutieron sobre la paz mundial.

El Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores de la Union Sovietica,
Andrei Gromyko, habia solfcttado la audiencia au« fu« con-
cedida por el Papa Paul* VL Ambos estuvleron reunidos
por espacio de 40 minutos el pasado miercoles, dia 27, en la
biblioteca privada del Sumo Pontifice.

Los puntos especificos d« la conversacion enbre el Santo
Padre y el personero comunista no fueron hechos publicos,
pero Gromyko dijo en una conferencia de prensa que el y el
Papa habia n "coincidido en la neoesidad de trabajar por la
paz mundial, independientemente de las ideologi'as", y se
nego a dar alguna otra informacio'n sobre la enfcrevista.

Cuando los periodistas Ie insistieron eon otras preguntas,
respondio:

"En relacion a mi charla con el Papa, me gustarfa litni-
tarme a lo que acabo de decir".

Amigos de America Central
Huespedes de Colegio Cafolico

Veintiocho amigos de pai-
ses centroamericanos que dis-
frutaron de dos semanas es-
tudiando el sistema de vida
estadounidense, como huespe-
des del Cardinal Gibbons
High School, vuelven a sus
paises profundamente impre-
sionados por la amistosa aco.
gida de la juventud america-
na y por la religiosidad de
la familia americana..

El grupo —11 chicas y 17
muchachos— procede de El
Salvador, Guatemala y Hon-
duras. Han estado viviendo
en casa de los estudiantes del
citado plantel y visitando
puntos de interes en el Sur
de la Florida como invitados
del programa "Operation
Amigo". .

Uno de los jovenes visitan-
tes, Rafael A- Quifiones, de
El Salvador, declare en una
entrevista que esta era una
forma estupenda de intercam-
biar ideas sobre nuestros pro-
blemas y nuestros lazos co-
munes, hablando en una base
de juventud, ya que nosotros
los jovenes somos mas com.
prensivos unos de otros y po-

• ' • * ; • : . ' ;.

Tenemos el honor de creer
en Dios, nosotros, cristia-
nos; notamos que Dios
quiere luckemos por El,
que El luchara por nos-
otros y que eompartire-
mos su inmortalidad.

Mas de un millon de cu-
banos buscan o han encon-
trado ya asilo en Estados Uni-
dos desde que Fidel Castro
tomo el poder en 1959.

Unos quince mil han enfcra-
do en este pa£s desde que se
inicio el nuevo exodo el pa-
sado primero de diciembre.
El promedio alcanza a 4,000
refugiados al mes.

Estog datos fueron revela-
dos> por el senador Edward
Kennedy, de Massachusetts,
duramte el curso de audien-
cia* por el conducidaa en
Newark, N. J., la pasada se-
mana. Informo tambien que
el Departamento de Estado
ha recibido solicitudes por
mis de 754,009 personas en
Cuba; estas solicitudes han
sido hechas por familiares f
amrgos que ya estan en Es-
tados Unidos.

"Las importantes desefcio-
nes dentro del regimen cas-

trista y las crecientes pre-
siones que obligan a los cu-
banos al exodo, nos demues-
tran la precaria situacion de
Cuba y la responsabilidad de
Estados Unidos de dar asilo
a aquelos que sufren la ti-
rania de Castro, dijo el se-
nador Kennedy.

Expreso el Senador su pre-
ocupacion porque los acuer-
dos para la salida de los
refugiados "no cubre la li-
bertad de los prisioneros po-
Uticos que languidecen en
las carceles casteis^as", asl
como que "no nos ha sido
posible obtener la salida de
aproximadamente 600 ciuda-
danos americanos y sus fami-
Iias, que han solicitado salir
de Cuba". \

Por otra parte, el senador
Kennedy agrego que los cuba-
nos que escapan por Mexico,
Espana y otros paises "en-
Cuentran dificultades y mi-
chas veces se les hace im-

demos construir un mejor en-
tendimiento para el futuro".

Los jovenes visitantes fue-
ron entrevistados en el pro-
grama "Telamigo", del Canal
7. En esa entrevista, Fabioia
Monzon, uria linda quincea-
nera • guatemalteca expreso su
impresion por la religiosidad
del pueblo americano.

"En esfros pocos dias hemos
podido notar la profunda re-
ligiosidad de las familias aime-
ricanas, no solo en la asis-
tencia a la iglesia, sino en
las oraciones en el hogar, en
la bendicion de los alimen-
tos, en la ensenanza de los
ninos. Otra cosa que nos ha
impresionado es el respeto
que se ve de hijos a padres.

Todos los visitantes mues-
tran su agradecimiento a las
familias que les han serVido
como anfitriones y a los pro-
fesores y estudiantes del Car-
dinal Gibbons High School.

Ya ahora, cuando organizan
el viaje de regreso, los "Ami-
gos" centroamericanos mani-
fiestan su deseo de que los
estudiantes del Cardinal Gib-
bons High School, las familias
que los acogieron, el pueblo
americano en ellos, visiten
sus paises "para asi poderles
mostrar nuestras ciudades y
nuestras casas, nuestros atrac-
tivos turisticos, nuestros cam-
pos y nuestras playas, nues-
tras montanas y volcanes,
nuestras reliquias de la cul-
tura india, nuestras familias
y nuestras esouelas, aasi como
la amistad de nuestros pue-
blos".

' (Pagina de fotos con textos
en Ingles y Espafiol en la
pagina 19).

75 N I N O S Y N I N A S hijos de trabajadores agricolas migrato-
rios del area de Inmokale, recibieron la primera comundon
de manos del Padre Maximiliano Ordax, misionero de esa
area. En la foto, el sacerdote distribuyendo la comumidn a
toda una familia de origen hispano. Despues de la ceremonia
en la iglesia, se ofrecio un almuerzo festejando la ocasion,
en el que participaron 975 comensales, todos trabajadores
migratorios de habla hispana.

. postble unirse a sus familia-
res cercanos que vinieron di-
rectamente para Estados Uni-
dos". Sentencio entonces:

"No estoy satisfeoho y creo
que nuestro gobierno no es-
ta haciendo lo suficiente en
estos aspectos".

Durante las audiencias con-
ducidas por el Comite Sena-
torial encabezado por el Se-
nador Edward Kennedy, en
Nueva York y Nueva Jersey,
los dirigentes de organismos
catdlicos que han cooperado
al establecimiento de familias
cubanas en esas areas, enco-

\ miaron a los refugiados, des-
tacando su valiosa contribu-
ci6s a esas comunidades.

Monsefior Oyril J. Potocek,
hablando en nombre de la ar-
quidi6cesis de Nueva York di-
jo que "muy pocos de los cu-
banos que han llegado aqui
han requerido asistencia pii-
blica. Han demostrado deseos
de trabajar y.sus condiciones
oomo trabajadores son e»ce-
lentes". Aftadio que "ellos no

Oportunidad
de Empleo

El Florida State Employ-
ment Service, en nota dirigi-
da a esta redaccion. anuncia
la oportunidad de empleos
para personas bilingiies en un
trabajo temporal de "survey"
entre sectores necesitados.

Los requisitos para aspirar
a las plazas son: ser residen-
te permanente o ciudadano
americano, mayor de 21 afios
d« edad y por lo menos oc-
tavo grado escolar, asi como
escritura nitida.

(BI survey comenzara a
principios de mayo y se pa-
gara a razon de $2.31 la bo-
ra. Los interesados pueden
dirigirse al Florida State Em-
jployment Office, 20 S.E. 1st.
Ave. de lunes a viernes de 9
a.m. a 3 p.m.

ban desplazado a otros tra-
bajadores".

Mons. Patrick J. Trainor,
de la arquidiocesis de Newark
dijo al comity en una de las
audiencias que esa Arqui-
diocesis habia ayudado a ubf-
carse a 533 families cubanas
en 4 condados de Nueva Jer-
sey desde el primero de ene-
ro de 1966.

Destacando que la difereit-
cia de lenguaje es un proble-
ma mayor en los esfuerzos do
ubicar a los cubanos .Mons.
Trainor dijo al comite que "co-
mo el nivel de inteligencia
del cubano es relativamente
alto, ellos han superado el

- obstaculo del idioma con fa-
cilidad".

"De todos los que hemos
recibido en esta area, muy po-
cos estan todavia recibiendo
ayuda publica. Ellos mues-

tran su reconocimiento . y
gratitud por la ayuda que so
les ha prestado en sus pasos
iniciales en esta nueva vida".

Curso de Verano
en Colegio de Belen

Belen Jesuit Preparatory
School tendra un cursillo dd
verano desde el 20 de junid
hasta el 29 de julio- A peti-.
cion de familias cubanas que
tienen sus hijos en las escu#
las publicas y que no tienen
oportunidad de estudiar su
lengua e historia nativa, el
Colegio ofrecera cursos de Es-
pafiol e Historia de CuUa y
Latinoamericana y ReBgi6n
para aluoinos del nivel del
Junior High School (grados 7
al 9). Tambî ri se ofreceran
cursos en Matfentaticas e In-

Los "migrants" de habla hispana de Iamokalee, en el Banquete Organizado por la

Las clases comenzaran a las
•9 a.m. y terminaran a las 12.
00 del medio dia. Cada alum-
no podra esooger dos asigna-
turas. Las incripciones ya han
comenzado y el costo del cur-
sillo sera de $60.00 ,por las
seis semanas.

(Para mas informes Hame al
R.P. Jesus Nuevo, S.J. a los
telefonos 379-7903 o 373-3780
o visife el Colegio en el 824
S.W. 7fch Ave. cualquier dia
de semana de 8:00 a.m. a 3:00
P.M. y los sabados de 9:00 a.
m. a 12:00 M.

Animado Baile

Un baile a beneficio de la
Asociackm Hogar Escuela de
la Parroquia de St. Michael,
tendra lugar el sabado 7 de
mayo, de 9 p.m. a 2 a.m. en
el Mahi Hall 1200 N.W. N.
River Dr.

El baile esfcara amenizado
por dos orquestas, una cu!ba-
na y otra americaha y en el
curso del mfsmo se haran ob-
sequios a la concurrencia Las
entradas por valor de $2, pue-
den obtenerse llainando al NK
4-5859 9 en la Escuela Parro-
quial de St. Michael.
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LAS EXPER1ENCIAS de un refugiado son casi siempre
dramaticas, como mfflones de personas en todo el mundo
pueden probarkt por experiencia propia. Aun comparaor
dolas con las viviendas promedio de Vietnam, H vida en
cstas covachas en un campo de refugiadog que huycn del
Viet Cong, es terrible; sin embargo, de acuerdo con IM
miles de persona* que aBi encuentran refugio, con ser te-
rrible, esto es preferible a someterse • la oprerfin del
Viet Cong. En la foto d« la derecha, un sacerdote vietna-
mita distribuye la comunion a huerfanitos refugtades. El
Padre Nguyen So es el Uder de este campo de refugiados

Santoral de la Semana

y trabaja herokamente, no solo prestando atencion espi-
ritual, sino tambien gupervisando la distribution de all-
mentos y tratando de resohrer los problemag de miles de
fugitivos del comintismo. .

VOICE
Proponen Agenda Para Estudiar
Problemas de Latinoamerica

MUNDO CATOUCO

Abrumador Peso para los Sacerdotes
En Uruguay hay aotualmente 4,110 personas por cada

sacerdote, segun estadfeticas publicadas por Games, organ©
del Movimiento Familiar Oristiano. El promedio de almas
por sacerdote es de 4,335 en Argentina, 3,490 en Colombia
y 2,980 en Chile.

Es obvio que la creciente poblacion catoliea snpera a
los sacerdotes disponibles. Por ejemplo, durante el periodo
1963-64, haWa em Europa un sacerdote dtocesano por eada
1,127 catolicos, comparado con uno por cada 1,101 en 1961.
En America, tanto del Norte como del Sur, el promedio era
de un sacerdote diocesano por cada 4,004 catdlicos, mientras
que en 19061 habta un sacerdote por cada 3,884. Africa tem'a
uno por cada 10,573.

• • • '

Cada Estudiante un Instructor

21 sacerdotes, religiosos y religiosas norteamericanos ter-
minaron un curso de 6 meses en Cochabamba, Bolivia, bajo
el plan "un estudiante, urn instructor", en el que un extran-
jero en&efia ingles a un nativo y un nativo espafiol al ex-
tranjero. El plan es iniciativa de los Misionevos de Mayknoll,
esta siendo muy exitoso y segun los participantes en el mismo

:.©frece un prof undo intercamlbio cultural y un favorable acer-.
camiento entre los futuros misioneros de Latinoamerica y
el pueblo.

• • •

Cardenal Beran Espera el Reg res o
El Cardenal Jose Beram, de Praga, Ohevoeslovaquia, un

prelado de pequefia estatura y enorme determdnacion, mani-
festo en Nueva York que tiene esperanzas de regresax algun
dia a su patria, dominada aotualmente por los comunistas.
El Cardenal, que ahora viv« exiliado en Roma esta visa/land© .
Estados Uindos, Dijo a la prensa que el regimen comunista
le habia permitido salir de Ohecoeslovaquia con la condition
de no regresar. Tero, —agrego— soy optimista. Pretendto,
Dios mediante, regresar aigun dia a m i pais".

Joao Pessoa, Brasii (NA)
—Una comisi6n papal com-
puesta de obispos.de Ameri-
ca Latina y de paises desa-
rrollados como Estados Uni-
dos y Alemania deberia es-
tablecerse para encontrar so-
luciones a los problemas apre-
miantes de pobreza e injueti-
cia social en Latinoamerica
deeclaro en esta ciudad el Ar-
zobipso Helder Camara de
Olinda y Recife.

Una propuesta similar para
establecer un secretariado in-
temacional para la promo-
cion de la justicia y el' desa-
rrollo mundial fue sometido
al Concilio Vatican© H por
James Norris, presidente de
la Comision Catdlica Inter-
nacional de Migraci6n/

La idea del secretariado sur-
gi6 de las discusiones conci-
liares sobre pobreza y ham-
hw, mundial. For otro lado,
obispos de diferentes paises
solicit aron al Papa la crea-
f>«5ii de un secretariado post
conciiiar con este fie.

El Arasobispo Helder C&mara
expresd que los obispos han
estado pidiendo que se reaft-
cen muchas reformas especial-
mente una reforma agraria.

Despues de declarar su res-
paWo al programs pastoral
de la Conferencia Episcopal
en el Brasii, lamento que ha-
ya tantos cristdanos que no
comprendan el momento hia-
t6rico en que viven.

Por Alberto Cardelle

"LA EDAD DE PtE»RA". Pelicula Mexicana. Iraterpre-
tes: Los comicos Viruta y Capulina. Esta pelicula nos intro-
duce en La Edad de Piedfa, Hevados de la mano por las
andanzas de log comicos aztecas Viruta y Capulina. La pri-
mitiva y tenebrosa Edad de Piedra, sirve de marco para
esta pelicula, realizada llanamente, que sin objecciones mo-
rales logra al menos entretener al espectador.

Clasificacion Moral: A-l (Para toda la familia/.

"BESAME" (Casablanca) Pais: Cb-producci6n Franco
Italiana, Director: H. Decoin.—Interipretes: Sarita Montiel
Maurice Ronet - Franco Fabrizzi. - Hablada en espafiol. -
En esta nueva pelicula Sarita Montiel se nos presenta en
una nueva modalidad para ella: el film de espionaje. Te-
niendo la misteriosa y pintoresca ciudad de Casablanca c *
mo fondo, la realizacion crece en interes al traernos la lu-
cha de la heroica Resistencia Francesa, que batio al nazis-
mo en todos los frentes, contra los alemanes. Al referirnos
a su parte moral la pelicula posee ciertas escenas de ca-
baret y haoemos notar que nos presenta relaciones ilicitas.
Clasificacion Moral: A-3 (Adultos)

"PECADO »E AM<WR". Hablada en espafiol. - Inter-
prete: Sarita Montiel. - Este es otro film de la conocida
actriz y cantante espanola. En esta pelicula la Montiel se
ve eiwuelta en una traima que interesa y entretiene. Reali-
zacion tecnica discreta. Clasificaci6n Moral: Ar3 (Adultos).

Domingo 1 de mayo. Fiesta
de San Jos£, obrero. Jose, un
carpintero, fue seleccionado
poj Dios para cabeza de la
Sagrada Famili y Protector
de Jesus y Maria. El 1 de
mayo de 1955, el Papa Pio
XII en una audiencia a los
trabajadores catolicos italia-
nos, instituyo esta celebracion,
omo indicacion de que los
obreros cristianos no han de
estar ^eparados en sus ansias
de superacion y redencion so-
cial dc la Iglesia, y que no
deben dejarse enganar por
consignas ateas y falsas

Lunes Z. San Atanasio. Pa-
triarca de Alejandria en Egip-
to, fue un ardoroso defensor
de la ortodoxia de la fe fren^
te a la herejia arriana, que
queria anular los lo?ros del
Concilio de Nicea. Bvangelizo
Egipto y envio misioneros al
corazon del Africa. Exilado
varias veces, sufrio persecu-
cior.as de los herejes. Sus
obras sobre teologia son va-
liosas y le merecieron el tf-
tulo jde Doctor de la Iglesia.
Murid, tras servir larga y
fielmente a Dios en el 373.

Martes 3. El haUazgo de la
Santa Cruz. En una peregrina-
cion que hiciera a los Santos
Lugares alrededor del 326, la
emperatriz r nta Helena, ma-
dre del emperador Constanti-
no, se dedico a la busqueda
del Sepulcro de Cristo y de
las reliquias de la Crucifixion.
Dios premio -u celo y en las
excavaciones del Calvario,
oculto por los paganos eon
un templo a Venus y otro a
Jupiter, se encontro la v-er-
dadera Cruz, los clavos y el
tetrero que Pilatos oixieno po
ner en la Cruz. La Iglesia ce-
lebra con jubilo el feliz ba-
llazgo del instrumento desde
el que Cristo salvo a los hom-
bres.

MDercoles 4. Santa Mdnica.
Nacida en Tagaste, * frica del
Norte, convirti6 con su santi
dad a su esposc y luego tras
incontables oracior.es v ldgri-
mas, a su hijo San Agustin,
uno de los mas grandes san-
tos de la Iglesia. Ejemplar
mod'elo para las madres.y es
posas fallecio en Ostia, Italia
en el 387.

Jueves 5. San Pio V. Papa.
Ocupo el Papado en 1996 du-
rante una dificil epoca para
la' Iglesia. Implemento los
decretos del Concilio de Tren-
to, putolico el Catecismo, re-
icrrwa6 la Curia romana, aus-
terizo las .^lumbres, y entre
otros exitos, los '.urcos fueron
derrotados en Lepanto por la
labor del Papa, el rey de Es-
pafia y la republica " •• Vene-
cia. Humilde y sacrificado en-
trego su alma en el 1572.

Viernes 6. San Juan Marti-
rizado en la Puerta Latina.
Conmemora este dia los sufri-
mientos que j idecio Tan Juan
Evangelista cuando en tiem-
pos de la persecuci6n del em-
perador Domiciano fue apre
hendido en Efeso, llevado a
Roma, y alii en la llamada
Puerta Latina, lanzado a una.
caldera de aceite hirviendo
de la que milagrosamente sa-
lio ileso. Este suceso ocurrido
en el ano 95 es afirmado por
los historiadores Ttertuliano,
San Jeronimo y Eusebio.

Sabado 7. San Estanislao.
Obisipo de Cracow en Polonia,
llevo una vida santa y dedica-
da al cuidado de los pobres y
de los fieles de su diocesis.
Por censurar la vida del rey
Boleslao, que era licenciosa y
cruel se gano el odio del mow
narca que personalmente la'
asesino mientras decia la san
ta mlsa en el 1079, obteniendo
el premio de la gloria trat
haber defendido valientemen
te la fe.

C|ATOLICO
EFECTOS RELIGIOSOS EN GENERAL

Ldminos
Medallas - Cadenat

Crucifijos - Rosarios

Torjetat de Bautizo, Recordato-
rios de Primera Comunion, Re-
cordatorlos de Misa, Invitacionet
de Boda.

63 N. E. 2nd Street - Telf: 374-2312

HOY Y TODA LA SEMANA
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\PRlMER0 DE MAYO

Fiesta de San Jose Obrero
San Jos6, Patrono del trabajo, de la humildad y de la
paz, tiende tus miradas spbre todos nosotros.
San Jose, del taller humilde en el destierro de Nazareth;
San Jose de las factorlas afiebradas;
San Jos£ de las oficinas amplias y pequenas;
San Joife de la cocina del bullicioso hotel;
San Jose de la tomatera y el campo agrieola;
San Jose, Vendedor ambulante recibiendo portazos en la
cara;
San Jose del camion de reparto en ese transito agobiante
de calor.

San Jose, ancla de serenidad en medio del tumulto del
trabajo, puerto de humildad donde chocan y caen las olas
emibravecidas de la soberbia, el orgullo, "la vanidad y la fi-
guration ostensible.

Haz que en nuestro medio amemos el trabajo como fuen-
te de alegrias y no como surtidor de disgustos, desalientos y
discordias; que el trabajo sea el fuego purificador que vaya
a salvarnos de la inertia, del odio improductivo y de la fri-
volidad superflua.

Haznos comprender a todos la dignidad que el trabajo
enoierra, que sepamos adlnirar y respetar el valor 'de aquel
i|ue trabaja y que vivatnos orgullosos de sec servidores de
Cristo, sirviendo a nuestros hermanos con el trabajo honrado.

Libranos asi de las guerras, de las falsas reivindicaciones,
del odio que siembra la destruction entre hermanos, de la
duda que ataca los fundamentos de la fe, del resentimiento
insidioso q«e engrandeoe el egoismo y no perdona las faltas
del projimo.

libra a todos los que trabajan del peligro que ronaa sus
iaenas.

Y a los que sufren de hambre, sed, incomprension, sole-
dad, remordimiento, incredulidad, odio y desesperanza, liber-
talos por nveditt del trabajo armonico, construotivo, elevado
por la fe en Dios que edifica fortalezas en los animos mas
vencidos.

Oracion de los Fieles
Fiesta de San Jose Obrero

(Primero de Mayo)

Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.

Celebrante: Oremos. Unimonos para invocar la ayuda de
Dios para su Santa Iglesia, las autoridades civiles, los
oprimidos por necesidades diversas, y por la salvation de
todos los hombres.

1—Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, ore-
mos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

2v—Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, ore-
mos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

3.—Lector: Por nuestro Parroco (N), y todos los sacerdotes,
oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

4.—Lector: Por nuestros hermanos de Polonia y por todos
los otros pueblos que sufren persecucion por proclamar el
nomibre de Cristo, oremos al Senor.

| Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad,

5.—Lector: Por nuestros hermanos de Polonia, para que
Dios les conceda otros mil aftos de fidelidad a Su Iglesia,
oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

6.—Lector: Por toda esta asamblea del Pueblo de Dios,
para que a traves de nuestra comun participation en este

* Sacramento de la Unidad, podamos ayudarnos los unos a
los otros en todas las formas posibles, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Dios, nuestro protector, cuidanos y defiende-
nos da todos los peligros de nuestros enemigos, para que
todas las dificultades sean removidas y podamos servirte
con libertad de espiritu. Por nuestro Senor Jesucristo, Tu
Hijo, que vive y rein* contigo en la unidad del Espiritu
Santo, Dios, por los siglos de los siglos.
Pueblo: Amen. .

EL

SEGLAH

CATOLICO

Vive Tu Vida

La Ambicion Desmedida
Por MANOLO REYES

La ambici6n nefasta, el des-
medido daseo de riquezas,
tiene sumida a la humanidad
en una de las crisis mas nota-
bles que"recuerda la historia.

El bombre, comb parte inte-
grante de la sociedad, se ve
animado logicannente por es-
te estimulo que la vida pre-
sents y que eonsiste en la
lucha por la existencia.

Hay que contemplar con
agrado que el ser humano se
srenta acicateado por ese
afan de proveer a sus seres
queridos de Io necesario pa-
ra su existencia. Esio nos re-
cuerda las palabras biblicas
de Salomon cuando decia "No
nos des, Senor, ni riquezas,
ni pobrezas. Danos un mo-
desto pasar".

A'ese modesto pasar es al
que deben adaptarse los hom-
bres. Sin embargo, cuantos
hay que mienlvas mas po-
seen . . . mas quieren tener

Es lamentable ver a la hu-
manidad en una carrera ver-
tiginosa 'de lucro sin detener-
se a meditar si los medios uti-
lizados para ello son los mas
nobles. Entiendase bien que
no nos oponemos a que el
hombre honesto y por los me-
dios debidos alcance una po-
sition comoda y desahogada,
en el terreno economico, den-
tro de la sociedad que le ha
tocado vivir. Pero se recha-
za a los que a costa de egois-
mos, atropellos, e injusticias
lucran, haciendole el juego a
los hijos del mal que desean
que en el mundo haya rou-
cbos malos ambiciosos para
cabalgar ellos sobre el rela-
jamiento que trae consigo el
wo mal

Vive la Iglesia y Dios
es glorificado, cuando sa-
ben luchar los cristianos.
Soto a Dios tern en los
cristianos. EUos poseen la
verdad, y como insepara-
ble defensa de la yerdad,
tienen el marririo. Contra
la yerdad se quiebran los
dardos de la burla y re-
borqn las balas de canon.

Si los hombres reflexiona-
ran que con un proceder
egoista desprovisto de toda
consideration hacia nuestros
semejantes se esta contribu-
yendo no solo al peor de los
mundos, sino que se le esta
dando oportunidad a los ene-
migos de la humanidad para
que despojen a justos y peca-
dores... Si los hombres pen-
saramos que todos, irremisible-
mente todos habremos de mo-
r i r . . . la vida se viviria me-
jor.
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Aun cuando el titulo de esta obra, Vive tu Vida, es li-
beral en terminos generates y hasta pernicioso, como lo di-

. ce textu'almente el prologo de la misma, tiene una razon de
ser. En efecto, el catolico, aquel que verdaderamente conoce
y practica la dulce y verdadera doctrina de Cristo, no puede

senciUamente sino vivir una clase de vida: "Vivir vida divi-
na, celestial, en el hogar, en los campos, en el taller, en la
oficina, en todo lugar te es dado realizar dkha vida". Y la
gran obra de Arami explica detallada y senciUamente como,
por que y para que se debe.de llevar esa vida divina,
celestial.

El libro se divide en diez partes, en las cuales se trata
ampliamente temas de un gran intetfes posiblemente olvida-
dog por muchos y desconocidos por no pocos. Responde, con
un lujo de detalles y razones, la interrogante ique es la gra-
cia santificante? y mas adelante, en la misma forma, contes-
ta otra pregunta no menos importaate: icuales aon los efec-
to* de la gracia santificante? Nos recuerda como nos haoe, la
gratia santificante justos o santos, hijos de Dios, hermanos
de Cristo, miembros vivos de Cristo, hijos de la Santisima Vir-
gen, templos de la Trinidad, herederos del cielo.

Igualmente "Vive tu yida" nos ensena o nos recuerda
nuestras obligations para con la gracia santificante, el por

que le debemos estimar, conservar, acrecentar y propagar. Ed
patinas de un extraordinario contenido espiritual y humano
nos habla Arami de la misa, de la oracion, de los sacramen-
tos, de la Eucaristia, del amor al projimo, del apostolado, del
ejemplo, de la paciencia y de las obras.

Para nuestra opinion lo mas importante del libro Vive
tu VWa, a parte de las innumerables ensenanzas que tiene, es
1« forma como esta escrito. En primer lugar, y nos atrevemos
a efirmar que ahi esta el exito de sus trece ediciones, Ara-
mi utiliza un lenguaje sencillo, llano, sin tanta filosofia, sin
tantas complicaciones, como dice el vulgo. Llega al oorazon
del lector sin necesidad de remontarse ni de recurrir a pala-
bras diftciles y reboscadas. Su misma sencillez lo haoe aun mas
interesante y, paradogicamente, mas elevado.

En segundo termino, a traves de la obra, el lector en-
cuenfcra una y otra vez ejemplos reales de gran interes, que
muchas veces conmueven el corazon y, ademas, material ex-
quisito para la meditacion. Igualmente, esos innumerables
ejemplos demuestran claramente que si se puede vivir una
vida verdaderamente cristiana, verdaderamente catolica.

En tercer y ultimo termino, en el aspecto meramente ma-
terial, el libro, como deciamos en un principio, tiene diez di-
visiones, muy bien estudiadas, las cuales ayudan al lector
para no solamente encauzarlo, sino tamWon «a r facilitarle la
leetura y la misma meditation.

Guillermo Zalamea Arenas

Mas informacion sohre este j otros libros que se comentan en
esu secci6n puede obtenerse en ei local de los Cursillos de Cri»-
tlandad, cuarto piso del Centro Hfspano Catdlico.

Iniciase Bajo Amenaza Roja
Milenio Catolico de Polonia

La jerarquia catolica polaca con el Cardenal Stefan Wys-
zinski a la cabeza did comienzo a las ceremonias con que se
celebra el milenario de su Iglesia en este pais, no obstantr
la ensombrecida atmosfera que en todo momento se ha es^
forzado por crear el regimen comunista gobernante para res-
tar importancia al acto.

El Cardenal y sus obispos oficiaron un solemne Te Deum
en la Catedral de Varsovia en gratitud por la consagracion
catolica de Polonia en el afto 966.

En conexion con el comienzo de los actos religioss, el
organo oficial del partido comunista polaco, Tribuna Lu,
du, publico el mismo dia un nuevo ataque contra el Cardenal
Wyszinski acusandolo de estar dominado por el anticomunrs.
mo mas fanatico y por conceptos medioevales respecto a las
relaciones entre la Iglesia y el Estado.

A las ceremonias religiosas no concurrio ningiin obispo
extranjero, lo cual no ha constituido sorpresa de acuerdo
a las noticias que se conocian sobre las medidas de las auto-

ridades polacas para interferir la asistencia de extranjeros.
Î a Iglesia polaca envio invitaciones especiales, pero el go-
bierno hizo conocer su decision de no conceder visas a los
obispos extranjeros.
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Two Diocese Teams Gain Class A Tourney Berths
Only one diocese baseball

team will be left in the running
for a state title this morning
(Friday) after last week's tour-
nament play eliminated all but
Miami's Msgr. Pace High and
Hollywood's Chaminade.

Both won Class A Group 8
sub-tournament titles and join-
ed the round of four in the
A-8 finals. Ironically when play
opened Thursday at Boca Baton
in the finals, the two diocese
schools were paired against

•*i other.

•Thus, when today's champion-
ship game is played just one
diocese school will remain.

Msgr. Pace draws the favor-
ite's role, taking a 13-3 record

• into the game, including a tense,
' 11-inning 6-3 triumph over Mi-

ami's LaSalle in the sub-group
title match.

Larry DeLeonardis and Mike
Sweet were the heroes of that
game.

Larry came through with a
two-run single in the top of the
seventh to tie the count at 3-3
and then drove in the go-ahead
runs in the top of the 11th with
another two-run single. In all,
Larry had four hits in five trips
to the plate.

Sweet went the full 11 innings

on the mound for Pace and gave
Up only five hits while striking
out 13 and walking six.

Pace already has defeated
Chaminade twice this season.

Chaminade downed Miami
Military, 4-3, to earn its spot in
the finals and boost its season's
mark to 9-7.

Jim Nester pitched a five-
hitter, striking out six and walk-
ing three, and also drove in the
winning run with a fifth inning
single. Bob Stallone had a sec-
ond inning triple to drive in two
more Chaminade runs.

In addition to LaSalle, other

VOICE CAMP GUIDE

Mary Help of Christians
R A G E S 8 TO 14

p a t Tampa, Florida
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SAUSIANS OF DON BOSCO

Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of
Tampa. Uses all facilities of Mary Help of Christians
School for boys.
Open — Sunday, June 19, thru Sunday, August 7

Wi t
FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS

ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE
FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL

PONIES • MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPF1RES, ETC,

Write to: Mary Help of Christians Camp

P.O. Box H, Tompa, Florida 33605

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. All major sports, plus award winning band and
choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
P.O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

am LADY or THE HILLS

CAMuP
HENDERSONVIUE, IV. C.

A Catholic camp for boys and girls ages
7 to 16. 200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Bidge Mountains. Large modern
pool, mountain lake, with all camping
activities guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations for visiting par*
ents. Camp provides pick-up service to
or from nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow... spirit-
ually, healthfully. For literature, write:

Winter Address:

OUR LADY Or THE HILLS CAMP
c/o St. Leo's Church

335 Springdale Avenue
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

losers in the Class A meet were
St. Thomas of Fort Lauderdale,
11-5 to Miami Military despite
two hits each by Charlie Gress-
er, Mike Larkin and Tim Lit-
zinger of St. Thomas; Cardinal
Newman of West Palm Beach,
4-1 to Belle Glade after Bob
Ferriell had pitched a one-hitter
in registering a 4-0 victory over
Fort Lauderdale's Cardinal Gib-
bons, while Archbishop Carroll
of Fort Pierce lost to up-
state Melbourne Central Catho-
lic in the Class B Group 7 meet,
3-2.

The diocese's two Class AA

schools, Miami's Archbishop
Curley and Christopher Colum-
bus, were both out of the run-
ning for the AA-8 title as Mi-
ami High was 16-0 in the compe-
tition with the championship be-
ing decided on regular season
play.

Curley was 10-7 for the sea-
son while Columbus was 5-9. In-
cluded in the Curley victory
margin was a 2-1 victory over
Pace.

Although out of the running
for the AA title, Curley is still
in consideration for the eight-
school Dade County champion-

ship meet at the end of the
regular season.

CYO Track Meet
Nets 165 Entries
A total of 165 CYO members

competed in the Diocesan CYO
Open Track and Field meet
held last Saturday at the Miami-
Dade Junior College Stadium.

John Taylor of Holy Redeem-
er CYO set a new meet record
in the high jump when he
cleared five-feet, 10 inches. The
old record was five-feet, nine
and one half inches.

"Our 19th Year" MEMBER

For eighteen years Good Counsel Camp has combined a
group of trained and experienced counsellors, a well plan-
ned and supervised program ©f activity and a natural
setting of exceptional beauty in a recipe for real Catholic
Camp Life.

The Camp is located in the hills of west central Florida
along the shores of Lake Tsdla Apopka and within the
area of great springs, rivers, forests and unspoiled nature.

We do not try to run a hotel. Yet every thought and
consideration is given to the health and safety of the
camper. But real true camping experience is the dominat-
ing theme. We believe that such experience can provide
qualities of self-reliance and obedience that other phases
of education cannot provide.

- In the Woods and
Hills and Lakes and

Rivers of Florida

SWIMMING * OVERNIGHT TRIPS
BOATING * CAMPFIRE * HANDICRAFT
FISHING * HIKING * RIFLERY
Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city consisting of some 30 buildings — campers'
cabins, dining holl, chapel, recreation pavilion, handicraft lodge, rifle range, infirmary,
shower buildings, canteen, laundry, etc. All buildings are constructed of concrete block
and brick, heart cypress and pine.
In addition to the 'regulars' such os swimming (we have o pool, lake, river and spring
for this) riflery, handicraft, archery, Good Counsel Camp offers special training in
booting and canoeing. Long trips up to 20 to 50 miles ore offered to the advanced
boater. Special 'safaris' via jeep through the great forests and game preserves —
exploration trips on the mysterious Withlacoochee River — overnight trips to Toma-
hawk lodge on Rainbow Springs are a few of the 'Specials'

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP PROVIDES TWO SEPARATE SESSIONS EACH SUMMER
WOODCRAFT SESSION — This session consists of four weeks of real outdoor life
with the special emphasis placed on woodcraft, water sports, riflery, handicrafts
r> lATc/-u'iTi l iO iV rec«rcJyVThis s e s s i o n i s °Pe n o n | y *° boys between the ages of 8-15.
CATECHETICAL SESSION — This session consists of two weeks of wonderful camp
lite with the special emphasis placed on catechetical instruction. The program includes
three classes each morning conducted by the Sisters. The afternoons ore devoted to
water sports, handicrafts, hiking and games. This session is open to both boys and oirls
between the ages of 8 and 15.

CAMP DATES & RATES - 1 9 6 6
SUMMER SESSION

WOODCRAFT SESSION:
Sunday, June 12th to Friday, July 8th.

CATECHETICAL SESSION: South Florida Section Sunday,
July 10th to Friday July 22nd. North Florida Section
Sunday, July 24th to Friday, August 5th.

CAMP RATES
WOODCRAFT SESSION: Four weeks $200. ($25 discount if

application is received and accepted before June 1st.
Special rates also apply if more than one from a
family attends camp.) Good Counsel Camp follows the
practice of using an All Inclusive rate. That is to say,
the above sum includes EVERYTHING — laundry, candy
and ice cream allowance, stamps, letters, complete
health and accident insurance, awards, badges, am-
munition and fishing equipment. No other spending
money is necessary, nor are there any additional fees.

CATECHETICAL SESSION: Two week period $75. ($10 dis-
count if application is received and accepted before
June 1st. Special rates also apply if more than one
from a family attends.) The above rates include health
and accident insurance, candy and ice cream allowance,
stamps and letters. No additional money required.

CAMP STAFF
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Geo. W. Cummings, M.Sc, M.A.

Camp Director
Gail M. osterhout, M.D Camp Physician
Cecile Berky, R.N Camp Nurse
Francis Meyer Camp Diet i t ian

Bernard Schneider, B.A.
James Kircher, B.A.
David Banks
Edward Schell
William Bunas
Thomas Scanlon
Bernadette Davis
Linda Surenkanp
Bridgett McCarthy

Robert Trupman, B.A.
Richard Allen, B.A.
Fred Ramirez
Bonnell Cummings
James Bauer
Michael Riddell
Katherine Welch
Maureen Adams

TACK&KIX/IUC

For Information Clip This Coupon and Send it to:

Rt. Rev. Msgr. George W. Cummings — P.O. Box 55 l , Venice, Fits.

For information call Venice, Florida

•
Woodcraft I I Catechetical
Application I I Application

NAME

Phone 488-2711
Illustrated
Brochure•

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE

Note: Camp may
b e reached b y
way of the Sun-
shine State Parkway.
Turn off at the Wild-
wood exit. Camp is
only 20 miles west of
Wildwood. The Seaboard
Railroad train "The Silver
Meteor" comes through all
southeast towns and stops at
Wildwood. We will arrange
pickup and transportation to
all campers coming by train.

MIAftl

STATE
INVERNESS
FLORAL CITY FLORIDA
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By ADAM THIELEN

St. John Vianney Minor Sem-
:• inary had its Spring recess dur-

ing the week following Easter
Sunday.

In spite of the fact that the
seminarians live in various sec-
tions of South Florida, several
school activities attracted a
large number of students both
as participants and spectators.

St. John's first annual Surf-
ing Contest, held at Riviera
Beach on Wedneslay, awarded
first place trophies to Joseph
Harrison (junior college divi-
sion), Dennis Long (junior-sen-
ior division), and Tim Doyle
(freshman-sophomore division).

The annual basketball game
between the major and minor
seminaries saw St. John's de-
feat St. Vincent's by a close
53-49.

In C.Y.O. activities the Semi-
nary placed first in the Dioce-
san C.Y.O. Swim Meet held on
April 16 at Victory Park in
North Miami. The succeeding
week brought the C.Y.O. Track
and Field Meet at Dade Junior
College and a second place vic-
tory for St. John's. Harold Left

.of Resurrection Parish in
Dania, will be awarded a first
place trophy for the Seminary
in the 440-yard dash. St. John's
C.Y.O. Softball team now stands
with a 3 win-1 loss record after
defeating Holy Rosary 13-4 this
past Sunday.

On Sunday morning, May 1,
the Seminary will be represent-

,ed on television station WCKT
'toy Patrick Heffernan of St.
Rose Parish. The program,
dealing with efforts to aid the
migrant farm workers in South
Florida, will be broadcast at
11 p.m. Early risers the same
morning can hear the Seminary
choir on WIOD at 6:45 a.m.

This coming Saturday and
Sunday evenings "Harvey", a
comedy by Mary Chase, will be
presented at the Seminary for
the families of the students.

By MARY ANN DESWYSEN
and RON KHOURY

Immaculata-LaSalle H i g h
School's outgoing Student Coun-
cil Presidents, Mary Ann Car-
penteri and Clem Bezold, and
Presidents-elect Patsy Wilson,
and Ron Khoury, attended the
Annual Florida Association of
Student Councils Convention at
Melbourne earlier this month.

After being greeted by their
hosts t h e delegates heard
such speakers as, U. S. Repre-
sentative Ed Gurney, Secretary
of State Tom Adams, and Dr.
George Mathes, educational
consultant to the President, ad-
vise them on character and
leadership.

In addition to participating in
various discussion panels, dele-
gates were treated to entertain-
ment with the "Outkasts". A
Friday night luau preceded an
added treat with the famous
"Night Crawlers". On Saturday,

the convention adjourned after
a memorable tour of Cape Ken-
nedy.

Last week the Pep Club held
elections for the 1966-67 school
year. The newly elected offi-
cers are: president, Pattie Cou-
ry; Vice president, Robbie Beil-
man; secretary and treasurer,
Margarita La Bonte and Cathy
Dusapin, respectively.

On the sports scene, congratu-
lations are well in order to our
baseball and track teams.

Last week, the baseball team
captured their fourth consecu-
tive South Atlantic Conference
Title. A note of praise is due to
Jose Aleebo, junior, on having
finished the season with a 6-0
record, and no-hitting the Roy-
al's last opponent in a 10-0 vic-
tory to lower his earned run
average to 1.55 in 45 innings.

Manny Alvarez, the other ju-
nior pitching sensation, finished
the season with a 7-3 record and
an E.R.A. of 1.50 in 74 innings.
In addition, he fanned 97 bat-
ters and walked only sixteen.

Manny led the Royals to the
Eight-A sub-group title by de-
feating Nova 5-1 behind Tom
Koziol's two run homer. Tom
finished the season with a .462
batting average to lead the
S.A.C. in this category.

The Royal's, however, drop-
ped a 6-3 contest to Pace in the
semi's of the State Tourney the
next day to eliminate them-
selves from further Tournament
competition.

Last Friday night the Royal
Harriers went after the S.A.C.
Championship Title that evaded

V O I C E C A R E E R G U I D E

Summer School

JUNE 20th

THROUGH

JULY 29th

BEUBN
JESUIT

epattajfo
SCHOOL

REMEDIAL AND ENRICHMENT

PROGRAMS

• MODERN MATHEMATICS

• ENGLISH

• SPANISH

• CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

• Homogeneous grouping at Junior High School level.

• Small classes.

• Registration begins April 11th.

824 S.W. 7th AVENUE

- ACCOUNTING -
AUDITING — INCOME TAX
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

Send Coupon or Ph. 444-6148

INTERNATIONAL
ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETY, INC.

Correspondence School Sirtce 1903
3B40 West Flagler St., Miami, Fla.

Name

Occupation Age

Address

City:

them by half a point last year
and captured it by routing the
rest of the field by a thirty-six
point margin to the nearest op-
ponent.

J>ave Canady paced LaSalle's
102-point tally with victories in
the 100, 220 and 880 relay team.
The Royals accounted for victo-
ries in eight events and estab-
lished five of the seven S.A.C.
records.

Fred Cespedes set a discus
record with a toss of 154' 11".
Chris Kleyla, also, set a pole
vault record with a leap of
11' 4". Tom O'Malley ran the
440 in a record 52.4 to win it
and Dave Canady, besides help-
ing Bob Thomas, Joe Soberon
and Lew McNamara win the
880-relay in a record 1:35.8, set
a record in the 220 with a 22.9
clocking.

Our football team, defending
S.A.C. Champions, opens spring
practice on the gridiron this
Monday, May 2.

By MARY SCOTTO
FORT PIERCE — The Arch-

bishop John Carroll High
School baseball team has fin-
ished tine season with a record
of nine wins in 13 games.
Rudy Bretherick is the team
coach.

On Friday and Saturday the
Rams came out on top with ft-1
and 7-1 wins over Moorehaven.
The ace pitcher was Hank Sal-
zler, otherwise known as the
"iron man."

Tuesday the Rams were de-
feated in their last game in
the Class B State Tournament
with Melbourne 3-2. Dave Hea-
ton, a shortstop and pitcher,
led the team in four offensive
categories, including his .413
batting average.

He was at bat. the most, 46;
got 19 hits and two triples. Oth-
er leading members were Bob
Johnson, our first baseman with
16 runs, 16 stolen bases and
two triples; Hank Salzler, who
batted in 11 runs, three doubles
and a homer; and Roland Ber-
geron with 11 runs batted in.

Bonny Fonnett, Henry de la
Hoz, Larry Klimas. Dave Tay-
lor, Steve Kuhn, Mickey Wein-
zirl, Charlie Noelke, Eddie Dur-

AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR SON'S FUTURE

Cross

. LEARN TO DRIVE
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI—PH. HI 8 2661 • NO. MIAMI—PL 8-4719 • FT. LAUDERDAU—JA 3-7334

IN NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

A Leading Preparatory School for Boys conduct-
ed by the Holy Cross Brothers. Grades 7-12,
"both Boarding and Day.

Character Training and Christian Doctrine • College
Preparatory Courses • Training in the Fine Arts •
Supervised Study Periods •Complete Athletic Facilities

(Olympic-size Swimming Pool)

NEW STUDENT RESIDENCE SOON TO BE CONSTRUCTED

For information, write
Resident Student Director,

HOLY CROSS SCHOOL
4950 Dauphine St., New Orleans, La. 70117

ham, Tom Jones, John O'Laugh-
lin, Ben Smith and John Rinal-
di complete the members of the
team.

In the line of entertainment,
the National Honor Society
sponsored a movie called "The
Five Pennies," starring Danny
Kaye and Louis Armstrong.
The proceeds will help send del-
egates to the National Honor
Society Convention on May 5, 6
and 7 in Clearwater.

Would you wear red and or-
ange, purple and green, or
prints and stripes to a dance?
That is what Mike Driscoll,
president of the C.Y.O., pro-
posed to the J.C.H. student
body as he invited them to the
"Clash" Dance held on April 21
at our school auditorium. The
dance was quite successful.

The Civitan and Civinette
clubs opened National Patrio-
tism Week with a panel dis-
cussion on April 20.

The Moderator John Welch,
vice president of Civitan, and
panel members Cheryl McCand-
less, Jeanette Stefan, and David
Goodwin discussed such current
public issues as strikes, burn-
ing the draft cards, and aca-
demic freedom. To complete
activities of this week on Patri-
otism, Mayor William Danna-
hower, escorted by the presi-
dents of the Civitans and Civi-
nettes: David Taylor and Alice
Beaton, talked to the student
body on the rights and respon-
sibilities of the citizen.

By MARY ANN FLYNN

And BILL HOFMANN

Last week was a busy one
for the students of Msgr. Pace
High School.

Last minute rehearsals for
the Drama Club's presentation
of the Music Man were held.
The cast reaped its rewards
with the huge turnouts on the
nights of the play.

The student body and cast
would like to extend their sin-
cere appreciation to Father
William J. Hennessey, supervis-
ing principal, whose direction
and untiring efforts added great-
ly to the success of the play.

Registration for next year
was held and a horde of future
Spartans turned out.

The Seniors are impatiently
awaiting "Senior Government
Day." On this day they will
virtually take over the school.
Classes and administration will
be controlled by ihe Seniors.

Interested Seniors recently
took part in a Proficiency Test
in Typing and Shorthand Dicta-
tion, administered by the Youth
Opportunity Center of the Flor-
ida State Employment Service.

A group of Seniors, accom-
panied by Miss Cameno, Miss
Cuervo and our principal, at-
tended a subservice of the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church. This is
in keeping with the policy of
Ecumenism of the Council., '

Last Saturday, WKAT pls^ ...
host to high school newspaper
editors of Dade and Broward
County. The topic of discussion
was the Youth Board, its func-
tions and purposes. Those at-
tending from Pace were Mary
Ann Flynn, Bill Hofmann and
Jorge Garcia.

Tomorrow (Saturday) the
most important Social event of
the year will take place, the
Junior Senior Prom.

Philip Villanueva, a sopho-
more student of St. Patrick High
School, received an Honorable
Mention at the 11th Annual Flor-
ida State Science Fair, held at
Bradenton.

Philip had received an award
at the Regional Science Fair in
Miami which was rated as Ex-
cellent.

He was then invited to attend
the State Fair where he again
exhibited his work on the
"Study of the Metabolic Activi-
ties of the Venus Fly Trap."

His efforts to determine the
possible medical properties of
the enzyme in the Venus Fly
Trap merited for him the Hon-
orable Mention.

The only other Catholic high
school in the state to merit rec-
ognition at this science fair was
Catholic Central High School in
Melbourne.

Visitation Leads
Softball League
Visitation's Angels won its sec-

ond game in a row last Sunday
to move into undisputed posses-
sion of first place in the North
Dade Catholic Softball League.

The Angels easily defeated
Our Lady of Perpetual Help's
Jets 11 to 2.

Visitation now has a record of
two wins and no losses.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
W X.

Visitation 2 0
OLPH Jets 1 1
St. Monica Apostles 1 1
St. Bartholomew 1 , - -.0
OLPH Gateway 0 ' '
St. Monica's Saints 0 .

MIAMI'S CATHOLIC COLLEGE

FOR MEN

BISCAYNE
COLLEGE

Conducted by the Augustinian Fathers
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 624-9661

16400 N. W. 32nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33054
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I MELINDA MASON

F O P T LAUDERDALE —
"Moonlite Memories" were ob-
viously aglow as the theme for
the Junior-Senior prom of St.
tfhomas Aquinas High School
was held April 23 from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at the Golden Gate
Hotel in Miami-

Entertainment by two fine
bands provided continual mu-
sic. Happily reigning through-
out the evening was Prom
Queen, Patty Boyle.

Mayor Edmund Burry pro-
claimed April as "Teaching Ca-
i Month" for St. Thomas
Aquinas High School. The of-
ficial beginning was brought
about by an introductory cere-
mony concerning the many as-
pects of teaching on April 21.

Speakers for this event were:
Nancy Gore, Tom McClary,
Brenda Brownrigg, M a r y
Amann, Jim McKillop, and Bar-
bara Barrett. Scheduled or
next week is the presentation
of the play "Two Million He-

roes" given by the Student
Council to honor this month.

Aquinas Freshman Bob Buek-
nam, placed first in the West-
side Optimist Speech Contest at
the Venture Inn. Bob will now
compete again today (Friday)
in the District Optimist Speech
Contest.

"Younger than Springtime"
will be the theme for the an-
nual fashion show and luncheon,
April 30 at 12:30 p.m. in the
cafetorium given by the Home
Economics Department.

Under the Supervision of Mrs.
Wolfanger, the participants will
model their own creative
achievements for this event. Co-
chairmen are Nancy Campbell
and Carol Massey.

The Juniorettes have an-
nounced the new officers for
next year: President, Sandy
Smallwood; v i c e president,
Kathy Fitzsimmons; treasurer*
Janet Mack; secretary, Bar-
bara Ward; chaplin, Roselle Ce-
lano, and historian, Nancy
Beck.

CYO Groups Plan
Deanery Day May 1

H O L L Y W O O D — CYO
members of Little Flower
parish will hold a Deanery
Day on Sunday, May 1.

The day will begin with a
Mass to be offered at 9:30
ajm.

The Deanery Day is being
held for all of the parish
CYO's in the Broward Dean-
ery which includes Broward
County.

Following the Mass, the
CYO members will attend a
breakfast, hold an election
of officers and later go to a
picnic at Birch Park.

The day-long program will
end with a dance to be held
from 7 to 10 p.m. The Cal-
ientes will provide the mu-
sic.

fiiliiii
By RAYMOND POWERS
And KATHY McTAGUE

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
Senior boys of Cardinal Gibbons
High spent Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of this week at
the Our Lady of Florida Monas-
tery and Retreat House in North
Palm Beach.

The boys chose the three-day
retreat in place of three one-
day retreats because of the dis-
tinct advantages it offered them
in preparing for their entry into
the world as adults in a month.

The Boys' Division Speech
Club is sponsoring a dance to-
night (Friday) featuring the No;
blemen at school. The dance o
be held from 8 to 11 p.m. Pur-
pose of the dance is to help de-
fray tournament expenses for
the club.

All of the seniors are anxi-
ously awaiting the night of
May 6, date of Cardinal Gib-

bons' Third Senior Prom. The
all-night affair will be held from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Crystal
Lake Country Club.

A boat ride from Fort Lau-
derdale to Miami and back will
consume the rest of the time.

Flowers and springtime com-
bined set the theme for this
year's Mother-Daughter Social
last Sunday.

A fashion show was presented
by all the girls who had made a
garment. To complete the
spring atmosphere, each girl
presented her mother with a
rose.

By LINDA ROCAWICH
Notre Dame Academy stu-

dents participated in their an-
nual Olympics Day last Thurs-
day.

Classes competed against
each other in various sports
such as softball, table tennis,
badminton, deck tennis, shuffle-
board, races, broad-jumping,
croquet, and others.

All winners and results will be
announced at an awards as-
sembly, Friday, April 29.

Retiring senior cheerleaders
named their successors last
Thursday. New captain and co-
captain are juniors Ana Marie
Herrero and Adriana Garcia.
Another future senior on the
varsity squad is Marlene Bor-
noty.

Completing the group are fu-
ture juniors Brenda Schwin-
ger, Mary. Jo Dewoody, Toni
Limbeck, Janet Lamke and Suz-
zie Torrado, and future sopho-
mores Doroty Lauth and Jamie
Dolan.

N.D.A. students Christina
Moore and Linda Rocawich will
represent the school at a lunch-
en honoring Law Day, U.S.A.,
the Dade County Bar Associa-
tion, and the Dade County Metro-
politan Court in conjunction
with Florida High School
Traffic Safety Week.

V O I C E C A R E E R G U I D E
ADELPHI

SCHOOL
ACCELERATED

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
• PH 757-7623 •

SEE PHONE BOOK YELLOW PAGES
FOR BUSINESS - TUTORING COURSES

12390 WEST DIXIE HWY. NORTH MIAMI

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER NOW

it Missile Electronics
it Computer Electronics
• Electronics Drafting
• Radar
it Industrial Electronics
-AT Communications
• Automation
• Radio & TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

BELEN AIMS TO GIVE:
• a bilingual education

• spiritual guidance

• educational guidance

• extracurricular
opportunities

• speech

• journalism

• sports

COLLEGE
PREPARATORY

BILINGUAL GRADES 7-12

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

7th and 8th Grade

APRIL 30th
9 A.M. to 12 Noon

For Further Information

Write To The Principal

824 S.W. 7fh AVENUE
379-7903 373-3780

By MARY JANE DOHERTY
The juniors from Our Lady

of Lourdes Academy voted on
and selected the May Queen
and her court for the schools'
first May Procession which is
to be held this Monday, May 2.

This is the first May Pro-
cession to be held at the Acad-
emy and the ceremonies will
take place outside on the school
grounds and will conclude with
benediction.

Father Rocco D'Angelo will
officiate.

Sharon Tanner was chosen
as May Queen, and her court
is: Rosalyn Becker, Mary Ellen
Sweeney, Maria Elena Fernan-
dez, Kathy Phebus, Noramae
Fillmore and Marilyn Thoele.

Tonight (Friday) Lourdes'
first Fashion Show will be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. and will in-
clude a variety of entertain-
ments. It will be held on the
school patio.

Last Monday, Celia Battinger
competed in the Miami Herald
Spelling Bee held in the As-
sembly Room of the Dupont
Plaza.

Celia won first place in the
school competition with Debor-
ah Droz winning second and
Nancy Schaeffer, third.

Marianne Ahlfeld, a D a d e
County Science Fair exhibitor,
was invited to attend a movie
and tour the Department of the

Interior's Oceanographic and
Marine Biology Laboratories,
located on Virginia Key, today
(Friday).

By JAMES REYNOLDS
HOLLYWOOD — With spring

sports just about finished Chana-
inade High students are head-
ing into the last part of the
school year.

Two elections are scheduled
for the month of May. Both the
National Honor Society and Stu-
dent Council elections will be
held in this month.

The editor of Chaminade's
yearbook Sibu, David Wall, has
announced that the book will be
handed out to the students in
mid-May. Moderator of Sibu,
Brother Lukaschek, has started
making plans for next year's
book and has made Dan Wall
editor-in-chief.

A Key Club under the direc-
tion of the Hollywood Beach Ki-
wanis Club has started in its
goal for service to Chaminade.
Elections were held last week
and the,,results were: president
Jack Reale; vice president, Jim
Stabile, and secretary-treasurer,
Dan Wall. -

Senior class members Bruce
Higgins and Thomas Rogers
have been named valedictorian
and salutatorian respectively.
Bruce has received scholarship
offers from Notre Dame and
Georgia Tech.

Ad Alfa re Awards
r •

Scheduled Sunday
Presentation of Ad Altare ;

Dei (Toward the Altar of *
God) Boy Scout awards will '
be held at 3 p.m. this Sun- ,
day, May 1, at St. Rose of ;'
Lima Church, 418 NE 105th '
St. :

Marian Awards to Girl ,
Scouts also will be presented -
in the same ceremony. :.,

A procession of Scouts will -'
be held to the church from \\
the church parking lot. All > '
Catholic Scout troops in the ! ,
Diocese are invited to take ['
part with their troop flags. ['

School Group Plans
Sock Hop, Barbecue

The Parents Association of
Christopher Columbus High
School will sponsor a Barbecue
and Field Day this Sunday,
May 1, on the school grounds.

Food will be served from 1 to
6 p.m.

A sock hop for teenagers will
be held in the school gymnasi-
um. Music will be provided by
The Shades.

Field Day events will include
races, a pie-eating contest and
a tug-of-war.

James F. Kearns is general
chairman of arrangements.

COME TO WILLIAMS COLLEGE
and

BRING ALONG YOUR DREAMS

1317 N.E. 4th AVENUE *»• FORT LAUDERDALE

Telephone 525-6381

Q F««h!on Merchandising
• Profeuional Modeling

A<Mr.i$ PhoM

C»y

O Secretarial •
• Public Relation! I

|

' I

Williams College for Women—where
dreams unite with practical knowl-
edge and actual skills, assuring you
an exciting, secure future in a career
of your choice. Perhaps, until now,
you've only imagined yourself in the
fascinating w o r l d of Fashion —
Modeling—Public Relations—Adver-
tising—Business Administration and
Airline Hostessing. This is the time
to a c t . . . to fortify high hopes with
skills and abilities a Williams Woman
has for a lifetime. You bring the
Dreams—Williams College for Women
will da the rest. Mail the coupon
today!

.$!•<•
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SAINT
ANTHONY
IN THE
SLUMS

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

A When Hindus and Moslems come to Cheepunkal
LOW-PRICED, to harvest rice they visit a shed and light candles

SIMPLE, to St. Anthony. "I t 's our first contact with these
LOVELY non-Christians," says zealous Father Jacob.

CHURCH "St. Anthony is helping them find God." , . .
A teeming slum at harvest time, this village in
south India's marshlands lives in isolation the
rest of the year. "A low-priced, simple, lovely
church will enable my 982 Catholics, the chil-
dren especially, to keep the Faith," Father Jacob
says confidently. "And God, through St. Anthony,
will make a lasting impact on Hindus and Mos-
lems, too!" . . . Is this the church you want to
build in memory of your loved ones? It will cost
only $3,450, since Father Jacob and the parish-
ioners will do all the work themselves. Why
do they need help from you? The average
farhily's income is less than ,25£ a day! . . ,
We'll send all gifts ($500, $350, $100, $75, $50,
$25, $10, $5, $2) to Father Jacob promptly,
your thanksgiving to St. Anthony.

THEY In India this week 480 million people—one-
LIVE seventh, of the human race—face hunger, a

ON result of the failure of the southwest monsoon
BOILED last summer. Only fielp from outside can save

RICE people from starvation. . . . For $10 you can
feed a large family in the Holy Father's name.
$50will feed five families, $100 ten families. End
April with this small sacrifice? God bless you!

INVEST Sister Mary Susanna of the Clarist Sisters in
IN south India will pray for you always in thanks
A for your help. She needs $12.50 a month ($150

NEW a year, $300 altogether) to finish her training
NUN? for the poor. She'll write to you, and you may

write to her.

ONE After death your savings don't belong to you.
LAST Share them now to make the world a happier

THING place, or mention the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WEL-
FARE ASSOCIATION (our legal title) in your will.
Stringless bequests are used by the Holy Father
where needed most.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR ,

Please NAME
return coupon

. with your STREET-
offering

C I T Y _ .STATE. _ZIP CODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

Special Mother's Day Retreat
For Young Men 16 - 1 8

MAY 6 - 8
A SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY CARD WILL

BE GIVEN TO EACH RETREAT ANT

Our Lady of Florida
Monastery Retreat House
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE

REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.
1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

The Question Box

Is It True The Bible

Once Was Lost?

By Msgr. J. D. CONWAY

I have been told that at one time Hie Bible was lost and what
we now have is what one man wrote down from memory. This
doesn't sound possible.

than they ever were. My two
friends disagree.

HEROES OF CHRIST
ST. PETER JULIAtfEYWLRD

/8//-Y868

A. It is neither true nor pos-
sible. We do not have the orig-
inal manuscript of the actual
author of any book of the Bible,
but we do have copies made
from copies of the original man-
uscript And we have enough of
these copies that scholars, by
careful study and comparison,
are able to attain reasonably ac-
curate knowledge of the original
manuscript, in most parts; of the

^ Bible, especially the New Testa-
ment.

1 ; • • * • . * • • • ' * , ' ; - :

Q. Recently at our church the
prayers are being answered,
"Ah-men." Am I correct in as-
suming that since the bulk' of
the Mass prayers are now in
English, the answer should be
A-nien, with a long A, and not
Ah-mten, which is the correct
pronunciation of the Latin A-
men?

A. Both Aye-men and Ah-men
are acceptable English pronun-
ciations of this word of many
purposes which we have borrow-
ed from the Hebrew. Both syl-
lables are equally accented.
Aye-men is the preferred pro-
nunciation in the United States,
but Ah-men has been accepted
jby the Catholics of our country
when the word is sung.

* * *
• Q. After reading letters of
those who are opposed to renew-
al in the Church, I feel com-
pelled to write and show you
another side. I am 23; thus I
received my Catholic grade and
high school elucation before the
current church renewal. I was
always interested in religion and
received excellent grades in the
subject; more than that, I tried
to apply what I learned to my
life.

But all through school I was
vaguely uneasy about many
things.

As the changes come about,
one by one, I see them as put-
ting right things which should
have been righted long ago. I
welcome each one, and thank
God for lighting our way a lit-
tle more. And, strangely after
years of sodalities, daily Mass,
even convent life for a while, I
am only now beginning to feel
a real closeness to Christ. This,
I am convinced, is because I
now see him not as a Pilgrim-
hating dictator, but as the
source of all goodness, wisdom,
and love.

A. And it helps also to see
your neghbor as a brother in
Christ.

* * • •
Q. My friends and I have been

discussing the condition of the
world today. I said that times
are at an all time low. Times
today are worse (more evil)

A. There are many things
wrong with our old world. The
perennial worry of oldsters
about the moral conduct of
youth seems to have more fac-
tual basis than usual, except
maybe for the roaring 20's.

However, modern sexual mor-
ality is quite responsible and al-

• tfuistic when compared with the
practices of ancient Greece and
Rome, to say nothing of bar-
barian and savage peoples; our
pornography hardly equals in
quality that of Pompeii; crime
in medieval times was a way of

.life; opium and betel leaves are
hardly recent discoveries; graft
is at least as old as Abraham,

"Lebaii and Jacob, and the mod-
ern variety seems rather refin-
ed when compared with that of
the turn of our century.

Our modern age has been a
liberation of people and nations
much wider and less disruptive
than that of the French Revolu-
tion; an awareness of human
rights, equality and justice more
sensitive and dynamic than the
World has ever known before.

It can well be argued that
things are now at an all time
high; and it is certain that with
courage, vision, dynamic char-
ity, and zeal for justice we can
make them vastly better — if
We restrain the bomb.

MISSAL
GUIDE

May 1 — Mass of St. Joseph
the Worker, spouse of the Bles-
sed Virgin Mary, confessor, Glo-
ria, second prayer of the thirl
Sunday after Easter, creed, pref-
ace of St. Joseph.

May 2 — Mass of St. Athanas-
ius, bishop confessor and doc-
tor, Gloria, preface of Easter!

May 3 — Mass of the third
Sunday after Easter, Gloria,
preface of Easter.

May 4 — Mass of St. Monica,
widow, Gloria, preface of Eas-
ter.

May 5— Mass of St. Pius V,
pope and confessor, Gloria, pref-
ace of Easter.

May 6 — Mass of the third
Sunday after Easter, Gloria,
preface of Easter. Also allowed*1

is Mass of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, Gloria, preface of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

May 7 — Mass of St. Stanis-
laus, bishop and martyr, Gloria,
preface of Easter. .

May 8 — Mass of the fourth
Sunday after Easter, G l o r i a ,
creed, preface of Easter.

COMff/SBSAT/CW O/=

i./6/OOS ORDBZ QW-
S£<XAT£D £A/77/?££Y

5 7O AOO/347?OM OF
\ &/&ST UPOV 7MS-

OF 7H£ SB&/AWS OF
T#£ /HOST eLESSEO
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Teenager Helps To Bring
Family Of 4 Into The Faith

O'BRIEN

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Did you ever hear of a teen-
age youngster's bringing four
converts into the Church Not
often. But that is the achieve-
ment of Ann'
Cronin, a 17-
year-old clerk in
a large depart-
ment store in
New York. Here
is the way it aM
started.

"Would y o u
like to come
with me to tho
mission at St.
Paul's tonight?" inquired Ann of
Rachel Stroessner, the clerk at
the counter next to her.

"What's a mission?" asked
Rachel.

"It's a series of devotions
that runs each night for a week.
This mission is for girls and sin-
gle women. A missionary will
give a short talk, explaining
the duties of our state in
life, and there'll he some pray-
ers, ending with Benediction. I
think you'l find it interesting
and helpful."

LOST IN SHUFFLE
"I've never been to a mission

nor even inside a Catholic
church, but I'd like to see what
it's all. about. My mother is
Jewish, my father was a Lu-
theran, but he's dead now. I
kinda got lost in the shuffle, as
neither of my parents went to
any church."

Ann called for her and togeth-
er they ent to St. Paul's, the
great church of tfiie Paulist Fa-
thers, on Columbus Avenue. The
packed church, the atmosphere
of deep reverence, the simple,
earnest sermon, the beautiful
hymns and the awesome silence
as the priest made the Sign of
the Cross over the congregation
with the golden monstrance,
symbolizing the blessing whicSi

our Eucharistic Lord was im-
parting — all fltese made a deep
impression on Rachel.

They went back the next night
and every remaining night of
mission. Rachel's soul was
starving for just such spiritual
manna.

Ann told her of the inquiry
classes which the Paulist Fa1-
thers conduct throughout the
year and offered to accompany
her. When Rachel, who was but
17, asked her mother's permis-
sion to take instructions, Mrs.
Stroessner replied, "You can!t
learn anything wrong at a
church. If you find that you like
it, go ahead and join. A person
that goes to some church is bet-
ter off."

Rachel became a Catholic and
every Sunday she got up and
went off to Mass, usually fast-
ing to receive Holy Communion.
Finally, her sister Julia, one
year younger, said: "Mother,
Rachel is so happy since joining
the Catholic Church. Would you
mind if I took instructions?"

"No, go ahead. I hope it will
make you as happy as Rachel."

By this time the family- Md'
moved to Brooklyn a n d \ .a
took her instructions at St.
John's on Willoughby Avenue-
and was received into the
Church.

The example of the two girls
made a deep impression on the
mother. She decided to surprise
them by taking instructions
and becoming a Catholic. The
three were now getting up on
Sunday to go off to Mass to-
gether.

"What is this?" finally blurted
out David, the only other
member of the family. "Am I,
to be black sheep in the fam-.
ily?"

Today the four members
of the Stroessner family go to
Mass together.
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Her Husband Puts On The Scrooge Act

I'm married over 20 years but my husband doesn't
allow me to take money from his billfold. He puts
every cent he gives me down in a book, so he can tell
me how much I cost him. I buy groceries, food, cloth-
ing for the children but cannot buy anything for myself.
Yet I sew for the family, help out with chores. We live
on a farm. I think I ought to get a divorce and work
for myself so I could collect social security someday.
I want my own money to spend.

By JOHN J. KANE, PH.D

I think your husband has a case in not permitting you to
t£J"» -money from his billfold, Dora. But you too have a case.
T juld not be necessary to do so. There can be exceptions
to tnis but they should be rare. It can prove highly embarrassing
for a man to open his billfold in a store and find he has one
half or one third of what he thought he had. But so too it is
embarrassing for a wife to be penniless.

Your husband appears to be extraordinarily thrift minded.
Some might say stingy. In itself, there is nothing wrong wfth
efforts to keep within a budget unless it becomes a fetisb. It
wouldn't be a bad idea for most of us to keep some record of
our expenses for a week or month just to see what our spending
habits are.

One of the strong points in your complaint is that you help
with the chores on a farm. Why not suggest, in view of your
husband's attitude toward money that he employ a man to do
this work? Of course, all wives make a financial contribution to
the family, and husband who doubt this ought to consider how
much money a careful shopper saves him and just what he
would be paying for the many household-services a wife performs.

Marriage A Partnership
But this is a harsh way to put it, and I wouldn't do so except

for what you have written, Marriage is a partnership and both
husband and wife should make their necessary contributions to
it without trying to gauge it in dollars~and cents.

But before you seek a divorce with the dream that you will
have your own money to spend and upon retirement collect
social security, just first think of it in financial terms.

You have been married over 20 years. You are probably in
your forties, even late forties or fifties. Just what kind of
position do you believe you could get? How much do you think
it would pay? Check with your local social security office and
see'what return you could expect at sixty-two or sixty-five. I
fear you are in for an unpleasant surprise.

If you are serious and accurate in stating that you cannot
spend any money on yourself, your husband may even be
mentally ill. I just don't know but the persons to whom you
will have to take the problem can determine that. If such
should prove to be the case he needs your help rather des-
perately, and you will have to be as sympatitetic as possible.

Behind your husband's behavior I suspect a deep sense of
insecurity and possibly inferiority. To some extent he attempts
to resolve this by hoarding money. But it goes beyond this,
and specifically in his harsh treatment of you. Somewhere, and
I have no idea where, something occurred which brought this
feeling on. Peraps neither he or you really know what it is,
and this would scarcely be surprising.

Get To The Bottom Of It
It is essential to get to the bottom of the problem and

don't be misled by what I consider the superficial, albeit serious,
aspects, his close fistedness. To uncover this unaided is diffi-
cult, perhaps impossible.

According to your letter, he does not seem to object to
money spent on the children or on household necessities but
rather money spent on you. It would appear that you are the
target of his hostility.

Sometimes husbands really do not know what things cost.
Prr" .have been constantly spiralling in many areas and if one
do*. do the shopping, he may not appreciate that we are
living in an inflationary period. I don't honestly think in this
case it would do much good to take him on your shopping
tours although you could try it.

One point he ought to realize, although I again doubt
you can do it, is that wives and children do need allowances.
How much they should be given will depend on the family's
economic circumstances, ages of children and costs of living
in your area.

Unfortunately, we live in a "money-world" and it does
cause all of us some problems. On the other hand some parents
go off the deep end by providing too much money for. their
children. But there is a happy medium and your husband
certainly hasn't found it.

But, in concluding, I want to repeat what I have already
said. This is more than a money problem. Even if you re-
mained with your husband, obtained a job and had your own
money, the problem would not disappear. He would simply
seek a new method of annoying you.

So get help, get to the bottom of the real problem. Then,
and only then is the beginning of a solution possible.

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

HOURS
8 AM To 12 PM

EVERY DAY

The Man Trap is one of America's most outstanding beauty
salons. We have spared no expense to search the country to
obtain the most outstanding hair stylists, hair color technicians,
permanent wave specialists, to serve you. No appointment neces-
sary. Open nights for your convenience.

You'll find superb food,
complete selection, and
low prices!
•k Miami — 50th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami — 127th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah — Palm Springs Mile
•k Ft. Laud. - N. Fed. Hwy. opp. Sears
* Ft. Laud. — St. Rd. 7 & Broward

Blvd.
* Pompano — 3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompaiu — 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

CALL

FR 4-8481
For an inspirational mes-
scoe from the lives of the
Saints call any time day or
night. Hear a different
message every day.

PRESENTED BY

Van Orsdel
MORTUARIES

DONALD F.
McEMBER

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

DONALD H.
BYAL

INSURANCE

811 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Cora] Gables

Phone 444-2587

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD . . .

Member:
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH
6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

Mon., Tues., Wed., ThurS.
From 8 A.M. To 5:30 P.M.

SHAMPOO SET
and Revlon Manicure

SPECIAL * 2

MAN TRAP CUT
50

• Teased • Waved
• Coaxed • Set
The Best Haircut In Town

$ 1
HAIR

COLORING
ROUX-CLAIROL

REVLON - LOREAL

SPECIAL
$2 85

PLUS SET

ROUX-CLAIROL

RINSES 75*
BODY PERM.

$085

Body Curls are softly sensational, full-bodied
curls with a never-before look of luxury.
Body Curls are like no other lasting curl you
have ever seen. Not
like the tight small
ringlet of the curl per-
manent wave. Not like
the casual curve of
body waving. Body
Curls are larger, softer
curl formations that
last and last.

PERMANENTS
REGULAR $15. and $20

• HELENE CURTIS
• RAYETTE
• CARYL RICHARDS Special

2 PLUS
SET

MIAMI SHORES

9701 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Ph. 759-3701

MIAMI BEACH

942 Lincoln Rd.
Ph. 538-5038

NORTH MIAMI
1330 N.E. 163rd St.

Ph.v 947-5076

MIAMI BEACH

950 Arthur
Godfrey Rd.

Ph. 532-3707
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happy homes use delicious, healthful

* . . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

A TOUCH I j H ; ON BISCAYNC BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
_ MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 20th YEAR

On the
79th St.

Causeway

DAILY FRESH & DELICIOUS AT

CAUSEWAY
"JOE" (Formerly of Mike Gordons)

RETAIL FISH MARKET
AND RESTAURANT

1550 N.E. 123rd St. — Ph. 751-9500

SEVEN
PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAI.
FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
"As much bs yoij like"

52 Courses to? ft ~ "
choose -from featur-
ing Florida Ltfbster.

LUNCHEON from 75e
DINNER from . $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

» MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• • " • 10-Year Warr. Rheem Elee. " • • •

WATER HEATERS
2 0 GAL. SS $36.50
30 GAL. 2 5 $39.95
RAY BALL PL?N

M
C
BING

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
H M H Expert Plumbing Repairs ̂ M H

Treat the Family Dine Out Tonight

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3S8O CORAL WAY

JUMBO HOT ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT ^ ^ • • _ SERVED

GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE, U « W C M flM'
TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY.

Tasty Banana Dishes Caribbean Style
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Here in the United States,
where we take a year-round
supply of good quality bananas
for granted; where we consume
more than half the world's com-
mercial banana production, ba-
nana ripening has developed
into an exact science. But like
many other skills in this world,
it had to be learned the hard
way.

In an issue of Leslie's Popu-
lar Monthly pubfished in 1886, it
was noted, "One great draw-
back in the banana trade is the
heavy losses through the decay
of the fruit, either on the voy-
age or here, in case the mar-
ket is overstocked." Twenty to
25 per cent of the fruit was in-
edible by the time it had made
its slow trip through the Gulf
Stream and up the long Atlan-
tic coastline.

Most of the bananas on pro-
duce counters today show a
tinge of green at each end.
That's because bananas never
can reach the golden-yellow
stage successfully while still
growing on the parent plant.

(Tree-ripened bananas have
poor flavor and usually burst.)
For thae reason all bananas are
harvested while still green. As
quickly as possible, the big
stems are stowed in the holds
of refrigerated ships at a tem-
perature averaging about 55 deg.

They get the V.I.P. treat-
ment, too, when they reach
their mainland destination. They
are carefully placed on beds of
straw in air-conditioned rail
cars and trucks.

Wholesalers ripening rooms
are held at a comfortable 58
to 68 degrees, depending on the
desired speed of ripening. When
the bananas finally reach our
kitchens, weeks after leaving
their tropical home, they usually
need time at room tempera-
ture to develop full color and
flavor.

Once a banana has turned a
rich yellow color, possibly
brown-flecked if you like the
flesh fully ripe, it may be
stored in the refrigerator to de-
lay, further ripening. The skin
will turn qhite dark, but the
pulp will be beautifully sweet
and mellow.

BEAUTY SALONS

featuring . . .

{

V
*>

JACKSON'S BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

• Itl ALE AH
1G9 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . . Phone 888-0380

• HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone 821-7882

• WEST H0LLVW00D
Taft Hollywood shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Ftegfer Street
. . . Phone FR 1-4269

• MIAMI
1736 N.W. 36th street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

• FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-0010

• POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-9191

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-S816
(Prices slightly higher)

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

t l O50 Comparable
X£i Value

Complete
For

Specializing In:

• PERMANENT
WAVING

• HAIR COLORING
• COIFFURE

STYLING

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
MIAMI
Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

i WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

> ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . . .Phone CA 5-2707

BELK-LINDSEY DEPT. STORES
> MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

' COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8726
TjTUSVILLE
Big Annie Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6565
OAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292

> POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710

< TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd. *
. . . Phone 872-9994
3950 Britton Plaza
. . . Phone 834-3881
FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd Street
. . . Phone JA 3-1108r (S/liarvneile Academy of Charm and

Modeling Schools, Inc.
• Agency • Accredited • Licensed

M. Springs 885-1685 M. Beach 532-3951

La Marick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty Salon

FRIED BANANAS, cheese-sprinkled, are a flavorful accoot-
paniment to ham, pork or poultry dishes.

Of course not all the ba- most parts of the non-tropical
nanas reach the U. S. Mainland, world. From the test kitchens
Millions are eaten right near of the United Fresh Fruit and
where they grow, in Latin Vegetable Association c o m e
America and the Caribbean recipes for banana dishes Ca-
area, and they are shipped to ribbean style.

Fried Bananas with Grated Edam Cheese^
Puerto Rico

3 firm ripe bananas shortening
Butter, margarine or Grated Edam cheese
Peel bananas and cut ;n half, crosswise. Fry until golden

in butter, margarine or shortening. Sprinkle with grated Edam
cheese. Puerto Ricans sprinkle with their native Cheese. Serve
as an accompaniment to ham, pork or poultry.

YEELD: 6 servings,

Fried Bananas, Bermuda
3 firm ripe bananas 2 tablespoons butter or
3 tablespoons flour margarine

% teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon light brown
1-16 teaspoon ground black sugar

pepper
Peel bananas and cut in half lengthwise. Roll in flour mixed

with salt and black pepper. Melt butter or margarine in a
10-inch skillet, in which arrange bananas. Sprinkle with brown
sugar. Fry until browned underneath. Turn and brown the other
side. Serve as a meat accompaniment.

YIELD: 6 servings.

Fried Bananas, Jamaica
3 large unripe bananas 1 tablespoon butter or

margarine
Peel bananas and cut them in lengthwise slices Vi-inch

thick. Brown on both sides in butter or margarine, and add
more butter or margarine if needed. Serve as a meat acr~ •>•
paniment. >. ..'

YIELD: 6 servings.

Banana Fritters, Bermuda
1 large egg, lightly beaten

% cup milk
1 tablespoon butter or

margarine, melted
3 firm ripe bananas
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice

1 cup sifted all-purpose
flour

2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon double-acting

baking powder
Vz teaspoon salt
Vz teaspoon ground mace

Sift together into a mixing bowl the first 5 ingredients.
Combine egg and milk and stir into the flour mixture along with
butter or margarine. Cut bananas in crosswise slices, 'A-inch
thick. Roll in lemon juice to prevent discoloration. Add to the
batter. Drop a tablespoon of fritter batter at a time into deep
hot fat preheated to 370 degrees F. Fry 3 to 4 minutes or
until browned. Remove from heat and drain on paper towels.
Serve hot as a meat accompaniment or as a dessert with Lemon
Sauce. These may be kept warm in a slow oven (350 F.) until
ready to serve.
YIELD: 8 to 10 servings.
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SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

TlSHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person
•

COCKTAIL LOUNGES

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341

Key West #1 DuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558

!&'

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE
13205

N.W. 7th AVE.
PHONE

MU 1-5891

THE SAME —

UtUt
f11!'/ f

For The Best In . . . ^T
ITALIAN X

HOME COOKING •
Also Try Our PIZZA

NOW . . .
NEW ENLARGED
DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER
200 PEOPLE

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

1 M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
; Take Julia Tuttle Causeway anil

North-South Expressway to 125U
St. Exit. Tarn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks t«
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

V 0 I
O U R
G U I

F
VI E T

ED

, Cocktails
Dinner Daily

5 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Open Sundays

2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

FRIDAY SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
Res.: Benfli, PL 4-2431

12155 Biseayne Blvd., Miami J

SUMMER
CABAN
at 4fj

A

g f HOTEL
. COLLINS AVENUE AND

87th TERRACE • MIAr.1l B£A

Enjoy your
summer in the

friendly and select
atmosphere of a

beautiful Ocean-front
Hotel.

Check these features:
• Pool and Cabana open until 10 P.M.

every night
• Urge filtered pool
• 200-ft. private beach
• All hotel privileges for Cabana

guests
• Planned entertainment —

Beach parties, dances, etc.
• Free parking area

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL CABANA MANAGER

UN 6-2761
ACROSS THE STREET FROM

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH

WEDDING — BANQUET
.FACILITIES AVAILABLE

For hearty
appetites order the
large economy size

Bucket or Barrel of our

2259 S.W. 32nd Ave. (1 block So. of Coral Way)
U.S. #1 at Red Road (S.W. 57th Ave.)

1791 Bird Road (S.W. 40th St)
2590 Biseayne Boulevard

890 H.W. 27th Avenue
20500 S. Dixie HWY.

(Opposite Cutler Ridge shopping Center)
11725 S. Dixie Hwy. (Suniland Shopping Center)

DINNER
5 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

- DINNER SPECIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 85c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

'••«+ off N.E. 2nd Ave. _ _

WORLD FAMOUS

79th St. Causeway Between

Miami & Miami Beach

Feuliirvrf ficicr in
K squirt' Magazine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-343 ?

o clam up
ir clams.
/ the secret

-louse clam

ut. Well, let

ied Ipswich

vich clams ?

:ape Charles

me close to

•n broth? Or

oston cream

clam stew ?

>od gourmets

i specialties.

Lunch and dinner every day.
11 Convenient Locations.

PerrIne-16916U.S.1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle

Mlaml-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biseayne Boulevard

Dania-760 Dania Beach Boulevard

Ft. Lauderdale (South)
900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84)

Ft. Lauderdale (North)
2870 East Sunrise Boulevard
Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway

Boca Baton—1701 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie Highway

Sarasota—7230 N.Tamiami Trail
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THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE

FOR MOTION PICTURES
• • •

FILM RATINGS
A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

GENERAL PATRONAGE
Atragon
Alice of Wonderland

In Paris
And Now Miguel
Apache Golf*
Around the World

Under the Sea
Assault on a Queen
Battle Of The Bulge
Rillie
Born Free
Bremen Town

Musicians. The
Capture That Capsule
Don't Worry. We Will

Think Of A T.Ule
Eve. With Royal Ballet,

An
Plight Of The Phoenix
Ghost and

Mr. Chicken. The
Gospel According To

St. Matthew. The
Greatest Story Ever

Told. The
Hansel and Gretel
Hold On
Honeymoon Machine
Invasion Quartet
Magic Weaver
Mara of the, Wilderness
Mary Popping

Master Spy '
Maya
Monkey's Uncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
Marietta
" ' Tor'ous Island
Night of the Grizzly
N'klct. Wild Dog

" of the North '
:.iOne Man's Way
^nly One New York
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming,

Thff
Paradise

Hawaiian Style
Pv.nlo Hills
Queen of Blood
Rare Breed, The
Redeemer. The
Rhino
Requiem For A

Gunfighter
Sandokau, The, Great
Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers
Secret of Magic Island

' Sb^nandoah
Singing Nun, The '
Sleeping Beauty ;

;»nake Woman

Snow White
Son of a Gunfighter
Sound of Music
Starfiehters. The
Swingin' Maiden, The
Sword of Al» Baba
That Darn Cat
Thief of Baghdad
Those Magnificent Men

In Their Flying
Machines

Tiser W*lks. A
Train. The
Treasure Of Silver

Lake
Trouble with Angels,

The ^
Ugly Dacshund, The
Unearthly Stranger
Up from the Beach
Valleys of the Dragons
Vnn Rva«'s Express
Vulture, The
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
White Mare
WUtI anrt tho

WonrtArTul
Winnie The Pooch
You Have To Knf Fart
Years Of Lightning,

Day Of Drums

A II — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Agony and the Johnny Nobody
Ecstasy, The Judith •

Alphabet^ Murders. The JS'nP*5 Story, A
Let's KlU Uncle
Little Ones, The
T.a Roheme
Lollipop Cover
f.ove and Kisses
Maedchen in TJnSform
Mad Executioner, The*
Man Could Get

Killed, A
Masquerade
Maked Edge
Nicht Walker, The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Way Pendulum
Onention C.I.A.
Othello
Overcoat. The
P-Uch of Blue, A
Plague Of The Zombies Walk in the Shadow

Impossible on Saturday Planet Of The Vampire1 War is Hell
Ivanhn^ Doi^M^n " •*-' of Order Wild. Wild Wind
Jesse James Meets Psycopath, The World of Henry

Frankenstein's Railroad Man. The Orient. The
Daughter Recommendation Secret of Blood Island

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Arizona Riders, The
Bedford Incident, The
Big TNT Show, The
Blindfold
Bounty Killers, The
Boy Cried Murder. The
Dark Intruder. The !

Die, Monster, Die :

Dr. Zhivago
Frankie And Johnny
Frantic
Glass Bottom Boat,

The
Glory Guys, The
Great Sioux Massacre,

The
Great Wall.1 The
Gunflghters of Casa

Grande
Heroes of Telemark
Horror or It All. Th"

Reptile, The
Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Sallah
Sargeant Deadhead
Secret Door . The
Seven Slaves
Sing and Swing
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious
Skull. The
Spy In Your Eye
Stagecoach -
Suitor The
Taggart
That Funny FeeUng
Thunder Island
To Die in Madrid
Tomb of Ligeia
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Two
Underworld Informers,

The

Ride Beyond
Vengeance

Rotten to the Core
Season of Passion
In The Whole

Wide World
Ship of Fools
Shop On Main Street,

Spy Who Came In
From The Cold. The

Summer and Smoke
Susan Slade
Ten Little Indians
Three On a Spree
Three Pennv Ooera
Thousand Clowns. A
Thunder of Drums
Thunderball
>"o fc<"* or "JOT to Bed

Two Women
(Tmbrellas of Cherbourg
Very Spee'al Favor. A
War Lord. The
When The Boys Meet

The Girls
Where The Spies Are
Wild Seed
Young Sinner, The

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

fAn A-IV Classification is elven to certain films, which while not
morally offensive -in themselves, require caution and some annlysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against- wrong inter-
pretations and fnlso conclusions.)

Hill. The
'mnor'ant Man
'••ruder
Juliet Of The Spirits
Kn,ck. The
1 Shaoed Tloom
T i T>ol<«> Vita
Life At The Top
I OUT Dav's Journey

Into Niffht
T.ove a 1.3 Carte
Marriage. Italian Style
Mnndo Cane
MarriaRe On The Rocks Walk On the Wild
Moment of Truth. The Side
Never Take Candy Young and the W1II-

From a Stranger ing. The
No1'!!"" But the Best Zorba. the Greek

Ada
A^ent HV*
AlphavlUe
Andy
Armored Commana '
Backfire
Battle of Villa Ftorlta
Boy, Did I Get A

Wrong Number
Brainstorm
Bunny Lake Is Missing
Cast A Giant Shadow
Chase, The
Olaudeiic inglish
Couch. The
Don't Tempt the Devil
Finneean's Wnke
Genghis Khan
Harlow
Harper
Having A Wild

Weekend
He Who Must Die
Horror Castle
Hysteria
IV Successo
Inside Daisy Clover

T'aliano Bravagente
King and Country
Johnny Tiger
Leather Boys. The
Liquidator. The
Madame X
Made In Paris
Male Campanion
^••ckev One
Mnmenf to Moment
Mr. Buddwing
Morgan

. . . . TC^S ;
Naked Prey, The
-^->-v. The
Nevada Smith

NTever Too Late
V^Mni^re in the Sun
Nothing But a Man
Not On Your Life
^"« Pl"s One
One"? A Thief
T»r»nlr In Year Zero
Promise Her Anything
•»-.'*« To Live. A

•T^nture
T**>V-urn From

The Ashes

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man. The
Black Like Me
Cool World. The
Collector. The
Darling
Dev-U's Wanton
T>r. Stranffelove
Easy Life. The
Erlinse
Flame And The Fire
Freud
Girl of the Nfffht

Organizer The
Pressure Point
Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant. The
Storm Center
Strangers in the City
Suddenly- Last Summer
Taboos of the World
This SporMng Life
Tom Jones
Too Young to Love
Victim

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Agent For H.A.R.M.
Biff Hand for the Little

Lady. The
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 7C
Cincinnati Kid. The
City of Fear
Cry of Battle
Curse of the Voodoo
Desert Raven
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Eva
Fort Courageous
From Russia

With Love
Girls on the Beach
Group. The
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel

Affair of the Skin. An
Balcony. The
Bambole
Bell Antonio
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair. The
Circle of Love
Cold Wind In August
fontemot
Dear John
Doll. The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare
High Fidelity
I Love, You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels?
Jules aK 3 Jim
Knife in the Water
L'Avventura
La Notte (Night)
Lady Chatterly's Lover
Law, The
Let's Talk'About

Women

Johnny Rio
Lady L
' <»»» Shins. The
* •"-•Vnrr For f.ove
Lord Love a Duck
T.ove One. The v
M;>le Hunt
" i n in the Middle
Marriage on" the Rocks
Money Trap
"VTozambique
Nnked Prey, The
Mi^ht Must Pall
"v> r,r«^er Sin
Oscar, The
Psyche 59
"ifinn Fever
Rasputin
Rod Line 7000
Return To Mr. Moto,
Seventh Dawn
Silencers, The

Shot In The Dark
Sleeping Car Murder,

The
Small World of

Sammy Lee
Soldier In The Rain
Slfnnelpr The
ten th Victim, The
Tinra Tahiti
Time of Indifference
Time Travelers The
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
Viva Maria
What A Way To Go
What Is New Pussycat
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock
Yesterday. Today and

Tomorrow
Young Djtllinger
Zombie

CONDEMNED
Love Game
T.ove Goddesses
Love in Four

Dimensions
Port of Desire

Love Is My Profession
T.overs. The
IVTaffdalena
Maid in Paris
"VTrvtinc Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful Wife
M.'stress for the

Summer. A
Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
IVTondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue. The
My Life To Live
New Angels, The
Nude Odyssey. The
Odd Obsession
Of Wayward Love
Oscar Wilde
Passionate Summer
Pawnbroker, The
Playgirl After Dark
Please, Not Now!
Pot Bouille -

(Lovers of Paris)

Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Ni#ht and

,Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence. The
Sins of Mona Kent
Smiles of a

Summer Nfffht
Swedish Wedding

Night
Sweet and Sour
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Terrace, The
To Love
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Vinidiana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
White Voices
Woman In The Dunes

I ICIIIW \ l I II

9 a.m. (7) — Santiago (Adults,
Adol.)

4.30 p.m. (4) — The Rebel Set
(Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

6 [»pi. (10) — Homicide (Adults,
Adol.)

7:30 p.m. (10) — Black Orpheus
(Morally Unobjectionable For

Adults)
11 20 P.m. (10) — Possessed (Adults.

Adol.) Observation: This picture a
misinterpretation of Scripture. J>ia-
bolioal possession described In this
film is identified with insanity.
This is contrary to the traditional
Christian interpretation ot the
Scriptures. .

11:20 p.m. (11) — The Mad Ma-
Kician (Adults, Adol.) • :

11.30 p.m. (4) — The Caine Mutiny
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Best Foot For-
ward (Adults, Adol.) , , • • - , • •

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Friday .

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15
a.m. Friday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Women Are Trou-
ble (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30
p.m. Friday

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
7.30 a.m. (5: — The Fighting

O'Flynn (Adults. Adol.)
8 IS a.m. (12) — Pierre or the

Plains (Family)
8:30 a m . (7) — The Little Savage

(Family)
2:30 p.m. (4) — Jungle Moon Men

(Family)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Creatures Walk

Among Us (Adults, Adol.)
9 P.m. (2-5-7) — Stalag 17 (Adults,p

Adol.)
9:30 p.m. (4) —

(Adults, Adol.)
10.30 p.m. (10)

Class.)
11:25 p.m. (5)

(Family)
11-30 p.m. (12)

ii

The Great Lover

- Whirlpool (No

— The Detective

p (12) — The Vanishing
Virginian (Family)

12 M (2) — Harem Girl (Family)
12:30 a.m. (7) — Spaceways (No

Class.)
1.05 a.m. (10) — Voodoo Island

(Family)
T20 a.m. (12) — Espionage (Fam-

ily)
2.30 a.m. (12) — Meet Boston

Blackie (Family) Mystery In Mex-
ico (Adults, Adol.) Night of Adven-
ture (Adults, Adol) Experiment AI-
catraz (Adults, Adol )

3:20 a.m. (12) — Song of the Thin
Man (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30
p.m. Saturday

WESH
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTVJ
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(West

o
mPalm Beach)
O

Myers)

mPalm Beach)

SUNDAY, MAY I
7 a.m. (T2) — Boys Ranch (Fam-

ily) . .
10:30 a.m. (2) — The Warrior and

the Slave Girl (Family)
12:30 p.m. (4) — Brigham Young

(Adults. Adol.)
1:30 p.m. (7) — Man From. Down

Under (No Class.)
2 p.m. (10) - Battling Bellhop (No

Class.)
5 p.m. (4) — Terror of the Steppe

(No Class.)
9 p.m. (10) —• Mr. Hobbs Takes a

Vacation (No Class.)
11:30 p.m. (7) — Jubilee Trail

(Adults. Adol.)
12:10 a.m. (12) — Another Thin

Man (Adults, Adol.)
1:20 a.m. (12) —. Age of Indiscre-

tion (No Class.)
3:20 a.m. (12) — The Chaser

(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 a.m. (12; — Same as 11:30

p.m. Sunday

MONDAY, MAY 1
8:15 a.m. (12) — Humoresque (Mor-

ally Objectionable in Part For All
REASON — Suicide in plot solu-
tion.

9 a.m. (7) — The Cruel Swamp
(No Class.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Happy Go Lucky
(Morally Objectionable in Part For
All) REASON - Ijght treatment
of marriage: suggestive songs, dia-
logue and situations.

6 p.m. (10)
(Family)

7 p.m.. (7)
Family)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Ready, Willing

— Five Steps to Danger

.— Spirit of St. Louis

and Able (Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) — Pay or Die

Class.)
(No

I a .m. <, ivt — actuiv %» o p.ILL.
Monday

1:20 a.m. (12) — The Omaha Trail
(Family)

3:20 a.m. (12) — Daybreak (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suicide in plot solu-
tion.

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Monday.

TUESDAY, MAY 3

8:15 a.m. (12> — Ziegteld Follies
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Rogue's March (Fam-
ily)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Junior Miss (Fam-
ily)

6 p,m. (10) — East of the River (No
Class.)

7 p.m. (7) — Has Anybody Seen
My Gal (Family)

8 p.m. (4) — Jupiter's Darling
(Adults, Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Government Girl
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Bluebeard's Ten
Honeymoons (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All) REASON —
Sadism, suggestive sequences.

11:30 P.m. (12) - Girl Crazy
(Family)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 4 p.m. Tues-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Tuesday

3:20 a.m. (12) - The Longest Night
(Family)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30
p.m. Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

8:15 a.m. (12) -r- The Firefly (Fam-
ily)

9 a.m. (7) — Oh; Susanna (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Half Angel (Adults,
Adol.) .

6 p.m. (10) —' Belle of the Yukon
(Adults. Adol )

9 p.m. (2) - Hell's Half Acre (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations,
light treatment of marriage; low
moral tone.

11:20 p.m. (10) — The Fuzzy Pink
Night Gown (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Incendiary Blonde
(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Sugsestive
dancing; reflects the acceptability
of divorce.

11:30 p.m. (12) — The Great Waltz
(Adults, Adol.j

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Wednesday

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Wednesday

3:20 a.m. (12) — The Murder Man
(Adults, Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, MAY 5

8:15 a.m. (12) — The Barkleys of
Broadway (Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Great Jewel Robbery
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Tends to Blorify
a criminal.

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Beast of Buda-
pest (Family)

6 p.m. (10) — An Angel From Texas
(Family)

7. p.m. (7) — Spirit of St. Louis
(Part II) (Family)

9 p.m. (4) — John Paul Jones (No
Class.)

...., ILL ^ - •
tlons.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Magic Town
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Casablanca
(Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Thurs-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Thursday

3:20 a.m. (12) — A Yank On The
Burma Road (Family)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30
p.m. Thursday

FRIDAY, MAY «

8:15 a.m. (12) — One Horse Town
(No Class.)

9 a.m. (7) - The Glass Web (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Cavalry
(Adults, Adol.) ,

i p.m. (10) — Toughest Guy In
Tombstone (Family)

7:30 p.m. (10) — Carnival Story
(Morally objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — This film, while
not deemed as wholly "Condemn-'
able,", contains substantially ma-
terial that seriously offends C^irls- .
tian and traditional 'standards of
morality and decenoy.

11:20 p.m. (10) - Fbotlight Parade
(No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Al Capone (Mor-
ally Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Piccadilly Jim
(Family)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Sarnie as 8:15 a.m.
Friday

3:20 a.m. (12) — Pursuit (No Class.)
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30

p.m. Friday

Television Coverage

Of Pope Gets Award
NEW YORK (NO — Televi-

sion coverage of Pope Paul VI's

visit to New York last Oct. 4,

won an annual George Foster

Peabody Award for distinguish-

ed achievement by television

and radio for a commentator.

Frank McGee, NBC commen-
tator, was cited for his "superb
descriptions" of the Pope's
visit.

In the television public serv-
ice category, an award was giv-
en to the CBS Reports Show,
"KKK — The Invisible Em-
pire," cited as "a devastating
light . . . on America's most
shameful hate group."

YAZOO/s for 1966
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE

TOUGH JOBS

EASY!
QUICK!

20" to 60"
CUTTING WIIT

Yozoo's new Power Mowers for 1966 ore better than eyt.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent maneu-
verability for close, fast cutting. This year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on
irregular and rough turf. Won't scalp or gouge and works
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels ire
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-propelled models.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

See These And A Wide Selection At Our New Location

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE, INC.

(Please clip and save this list. It trill be published periodically.) 443-4611 3631 W. FLAGLER ST.

rida



Red Portrays Christ As Reformer In Film
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — THE
GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST.
MATTHEW (Good) Family . . .
(Walter Reade).

The Jesus of Nazareth to
whom self-acknowledged Italian
communist, Pier Paolo Pasolini
introduces us in "The Gospel
According to St. Matthew" is
not the "gentle Jesus, meek
and mild" of whom I first
heard when a little child.

As impersonated by Spanish
student, Enrique Irazoque, this
inv" "-of Christ exudes social,
ag. jn rather than pare spir-
itual, advocacy.

While excerpts from a mod-
ern translation of the gospel
flashes too rapidly across the
screen, the voice doubling for
Jesus, rattles on like machine
gun fire.

Staccato Italian dialogue con-
veys impressions of violence
and anger, rather than of right-
eous indignation, an effect con-
tradictory to the kindliness ex-
pressed in Irazoque's eyes, par-
ticularly when Jesus talks to
the children.

Many people may reject, if
not resent as purely humanis-
tic, Pasolini's unique concept of
our Divine Savior.

Others perhaps impressed by
terse treatment of a subject too
frequently over-sentimentalized,
may delight in Pasolini's em-
phasis on this son of man.

Christ's mission, miracle and
martyrdom, by coldly unpoetic
sub-titles and sustained, rebel-
lious mien, are stripped of the
mysticism that might appropri-
ately remind us all that He
also is the Son of God, the Sec-
ond Person of the Holy Trinity.

Due to the folm's relentlessly
rapid pace (and frequent cam-
era jerks) the miracles become
disconcertingly reminiscent of
Merlin magic. A diseased hu-
man face, grotesquely mis-
shapen, in a flash becomes
handsome. There is no time to
establish a fitting sense of won-
der. Christ makes haste, paus-
ing at length only when he con-
fronts and upbraids the priests
against whom his reforms are
directed.

It thus is not frail, sinful,
human nature against which
Christ rails, but the evils of the
establishment. This stamps Him
as A reformer, rather than THE
Redeemer.

During the scenes of Christ's
trial, all through the ruthlessly
abridged journey to Calvary
and again at Golgotha itself,
the predominant impression is
that here is another condemned
prir \ simply meeting execu-
tion . the manner of his times.

He is terrified. He screams in
agony as the nails are driven,
just as does a thief about to be
crucified with Him. Such
scenes, many parents may
agree, are unfit for impression-
able youngsters.

St. Matthew, even according
to the beautiful poetry of the
King James version of 1611,
says nothing about the good
thief to whom Christ while dy-
ing on the Cross, poignantly
promised: "Today shalt Thou
be with Me in Paradise." Near
the film's conclusion, this scene
would have confirmed Christ's
authority. One wonders why
Pasolini did not, more appro-
priately take his story from St.

Luke, who had more time for
tenderness and detail, both
characteristics more in keeping,
with the dedication of the film,
"to the dear, familiar memory
of John XXIII."

Pasolini's frugality in costum-
ing and settings does not seri-
ously harm the picture, except
perhaps by stamping it as a
shoe-string roject in which
technical expediency becomes
the servant of "art."

It is questionable, however,
whether Christ and His apostles
were habitually as shabbily,
grimily clad, much less as un-
tidy, as they seem through

most of this picture.
Aside, however, from every

valid criticism — and too many
critics have gone ridiculously
overboard in praise of the Paso-
lini picture — his screenplay,
with stern realism and a ration-
ality not to be looked for in any
Christian rendition of the life of
Christ, may arrest the atten-
tion and stimulate the interest
of some unbelievers.

Personally I enjoyed the ex-
perience of seeing the film, but
I am not to be taken in by it.

A double vote won a best act-
ing Oscar both for Julie Christie
and Lee Marvin. Mi»s Christie.

nominated only for "Darling,"
gained votes from many who
enjoyed her more in "Doctor
Zhivago."

Marvin nominated for "Cat
BaJlou," won extra votes from
Academy members who thought
he should be honored for his
performance in "Ship of Fools."

In both her films, Julie
Christie played a woman of
easy virtue. In both of his Mar-
vin played a drunk. Movieland's
"jet set" of whom Julie Chris-
tie is the ruling darling, failed
to coax away enough votes
from Julie Andrews' wonderful
film, "The Sound of Music."

But when it won, you could
catch deep groans through al-
most every beatnik beard in
the lull.

EFFORTS TO aid the migrant workers in South Florida will be the topic of a panel
discussion over Channel 7, WCKT, on "The Church and the World Today" program
at 11 a.m. this Sunday, May 1. Panel members will be: from left, Edwin Tucker,
director of the office of Community Service of the Diocese of Miami; Father Martin
A. Walsh of the Office of Community Service; Roscoe C. Webb, director of Commun-
ity Action Fund,. Inc. of Miami; Patrick Heffernan, a student at St. John Vianmey
Minor Seminary; Mrs. Eleanor Fillers a VISTA volunteer; and U. J. Lambert, migrant
project manager of the Dade County Board of Public Instruction.

Parish HNS Plans
To Induct Members

HALLANDALE — The Holy
Name Society of St. Matthew
parish will hold a reception of
new members at the church this
Monday, May 2.

Members of the society will
attend Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p.m.

The reception, including the
renewal of the Holy Name
Pledge by present members
of the Society, will be held fol-
lowing Benediction.

Exhibit On Poland
Planned At Madonna
WEST HOLLYWOOD — A

special exhibit commemorating
the Polish Millennium will be
held beginning this Sunday,
May 1, through Monday, May
9, at the library of Madonna
Academy.

The exhibit will show the re-
ligious and cultural growth of
Poland

SERVICE
SPECIAIS

LOW MILEAGE

USEDS
TIRES
YOUR CHOICE

BAY HARBOR
ROCKING CHAIR

THEATRE

PINOCCHIO
UVe, ON STAGE
Sat. Doors Open 10 A.M.
Children 1.00 Adults 1.50

25% Group Disc. 25 Or More

P h o n e 8 6 6 - 2 4 4 1
96tft St. West of Collins Urn.

Use GENERAL'S

IOO% O.K. CREDIT PLAN
Your Pwchote Monthly Payment
$ 55.00 $ 5.00
$ 65.00 $ 6.00
$ 75.00 ..„.$ 7.00
$155.00.. $10.00

HERE'S
HOW: NO

MONEY
DOWN

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends
I MIAMI, 5600 Bisca/ne Boulevard PL 1-8564
(NORTH MIAMI, 700 N.E. 167th Street Wl 5-4249
I MIAMI BEACH, Alton Rd. and Dade Blvd. JE 8-5396
I CORAL GABLES, 10 Giralda Avenue HI 4-7141

THE WORLD'S MOST
Samfone
QntfifdMos/rtDryct-Dtitt

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

Established 1938 7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
866-3131 M I A M I BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

Hospifalizalion...
Income Protection.. .
Mortgage Protection...
Life Insurance!

at the Lowest Cost
with the Greatest Coverage

through YOUR OWN 88-YEAR OLD, NON-PROFIT

Catholic Fraternal Society
Available only to Catholics and their families. Because
of its low cost and outstanding features — this is the
most talked about protection in the insurance field todoy!

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE

Catholic Knights
Insurance Society

Assets over $30,000,000

CHECK PLANS BELOW FOR FREE INFORMATION
No obligation, of course.

STAR PLAN DIVISION
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY
Suite 327, Boyview Bldg.
1040 Bay view Drive
Ft. Lauderdole, Florida 33304

4/15

while disabled

FAMILY PLAN — One policy
providing life insurance
on the whole family.

RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN
— A plan to sove meney and
guarantee a monthly in- r—i
come for life when I retire. I—I

•

ACCIDENT - SICKNESS - HOS-
PITALIZATION PLAN — To
provide a monthly income
and poy medical expenses i—i

CHILD'S ESTATE PLAN —
To establish an estate for my
child early in life when cost
is low or to assure r—i
college funds. L_J

Age of child . .
MORTGAGE PLAN — To poy
off the mortgage on my home
in the event I do r-n V4/8
not live. I—<

NAME .
ADDRESS . . . . . . .
CITY : ZIP
DATE OF BIRTH . .
OCCUPATION
WORKING HOURS . , AM . . . .
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS MINERAL DIRECTORS

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

funeral service
Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service prioe within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for ' quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25
years. AH of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We -offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete. Burial- Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. RSDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

Allen E. Brake, F.D. Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

4100 N.W. 7th STREET 445-1451

ANNOUNCEMENT*

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNIE Dl CRISTAFARO

448-9242 OR 271-6337

Wanted; room and board for elderly lady,
vicinity St. Anthony's Ft. Lauderdale,
JA 3-5545.

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one that every
Catholic family should read. The
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment. For your free copy, fil l out
and mail the coupon to our office.
There's no obligation.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

LITHGOW FUNERAL CENTERS
485 N.E. 54th STREET

MIAMI , FLORIDA 33137

Please send me a free copy
of WHAT EVERY FAMILY
S H O U L D KNOW ABOUT
FUNERALS. -

NAME . .

ADDRESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

100 WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS $9..J
ACCESSORIES. FREE BROCHURE. 379-8612

Woman to share widow's home. No rent.
Driver's license necessary. 328-28 St., West
Palm Beach, Fla.

HAND IRONING, MY HOME. 15c A PIECE
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

Retired lady to share home with widow. Rent
free in exch. for light housework. OX 6-1308

Retired lady share home with widow. No
housework. Rent free. 379-2045.

CHILD CARE

G.S.A. CHILD DAY CARE
REASONABLE. 665-7240; 238-7689

Child care in my home, anytime, day or
night. 2329 NW 29 St.

DRESSMAKING

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

LOANS

DIAMONDS - JEWELRT - SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YtARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bids. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

INSTRUCTIONS

TUTORING
French Teacher, native of France will teach
children or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369.

LEARN HOTEL - MOTEL
MANAGEMENT

No age limit. Local on job training program.
Residence or correspondence. Write for bro-
chure P.O. Box 59, Perrine, Fla.

MATHEMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS
'iano lessons. Marie Ramos, 133 Lenape Dr.,

Miami Springs. 885-3802.

VOCAL LESSONS
Vocal, piano, organ lessons. Your home or
studio. $3 per lesson. Mr. Nekrash, member,
American Guild of Organists. 758-9750.

VACATION
SEBRING, Lakefront, Large Cottages, Apts.,
ish, swim, boating $35-$50 wk. Wkends $18-
;25. Campsites $2 night. Free Brochure,

371-3779.

FOR RESTFUL WEEK-ENDS OR VACATIONS
ERNIE'S MOTEL, DINNER LAKE, SEBRING

NORTH CAROLINA — Mountain Cottages for
rent. Boone - Blowing Rack area. For infor-
mation call or write W. I McMahon, Route 4,
Box 202 A, Boone, N.C., 264-8093.

Roderick O'Neil, President

ntcHRLE
FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

Siiiliil

>s

-\i.:
j&\

rlHO VALUE
OF TOE ROSARY DEVOTION

ARE ILLUSTRATED IN THIS PAINTING &/
MICHELANGELO, WHICH SHOUS AN ANGSL.
RAISING TWO SINNERS FROM EVlL BV MEANS OP
A STRING OF ffOSAKY BEADS ,

ias»^.

i4OQ years ago the offices op
\ the f/OlY SEE Were completely
\tre-Ol'cfqnisc2d and fresh titles' „
I »fe/'̂  '̂vfert io the Various-
\cbcuments. The latter ranqe
\ from, the fhpal Constitutions i
\ Which are pronouncements.
ion doctrine or Church,
tdiscipline to 'CHIROGRAPH
\-rJ&tters written in the

:hand.

r THE ORDINARY DAY-TO-DAY UFE OF THE MIDDLE AOES IS RECORDED
LOVING DETAIL IN THOUSANDS OP PIECES OP ECCLESIASTICAL ART, AOQVC j

I ALLIN STfllNED GLflSS. THIS ISV CENTURY WINDOWATCHAKTRES '
VEPICTSA CONTEMPORARY APOTHECARY, OR CHEMIST. IN HIS SHOP.

EMPLOYMENT

NOTICE
Designations as to sex in our Help Wanted
columns are made only (1) to indicate bona
fide occupational qualifications for employ-
ment which an employer regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of his
business or enterprise, or (2) as a convenience
to our readers to let them know which
positions the advertiser believes would be of
more interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such designa-
tions shall not be taken to indicate that any
advertiser intends or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation, specification or dis-
crimination in employment practices.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE
BABY SITTER, EVENINGS,

MATURE WOMAN. CALL 688-4220

10 WOMEN WANTED, work from your home.
Studio Girl Inc., subsidiary of Helene Curtis.
Phone 624-2246 after 6 P.M.

BEAUTY COUNSELORS
Has managerial opportunity for cultured,
high type, established women, over 20 in
Broward, Palm Beach and Martin County. Car.

Complete training. High earnings. Appoint-
ment, write 300 Seminole, Apt. 5D, Palm
Beach or phone 832-0640.

Maid, live in, doctors home, 5V2 days, own
room and ba" " ' ' " ' '
children. Cal
room and bath, TV $40 to start. Must like

i l l * M0 5-4009.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
751-7523

Henry R. Ware, L.F.D.

6001 Bird Road
667-8801

Howard McQueen, L.F.D.

MAID, live in, 5V2 days, $40. General duties,
no cooking. Miami Shores, PL 9-6959.

DOUBLE ENTRY
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST

Experienced, mature, good typist. 5 Day week,
pleasant working conditions. Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami. Send brief resume including references
to Box 92, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami.

HELP WANTED — FEMALE

HOUSEKEEPER — ST. PATRICK RECTORY,
3701 ALTON RD., MIAMI BEACH, JE 1-1124

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg.. FR 3-5412.

EXCELLENT
TYPIST

Experienced, mature, discreet. 5 Day week,
paid holidays, hospitalization. N.E. Miami
area. Write. giving background, references,
experience to Box 93, The Voice, 6180 NE
4 Ct., Miami.

HOUSEKEEPER, live in family with 3 chil-
dren, 7, 9, 11. Private room, salary. Telephone
after 6, 271-8765.

HELP WANTED—MALE

SALES MGT. CAREER
National Company. $600 month plus commis-
sion. Aptitude test, training program. Write
Box 94, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Court,
Miami, Florida.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Part time or full time. Pleasant work, near
your home. No experience. Call 688-6772, 4 to
8 P.M.

SPANISH speaking Advertising saleswomen
wanted for The Advertising Dept. of The
Voice. Experience helpful but not necessary.
Part or full time. Car necessary. Write or
call Angelo Sava, Advertising Director, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct, Miami. PL 4-2651.

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE
Lady who speaks French 4 English desires
work as companion, light housework or
will help convalescent. Live out. Write
Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Ct, Miami.

FLORISTS FLORISTS

Bennett -McBride-Ulm
North Dade's Finest At No Extra Cost

15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. Phone 681-3531

'HOLLYWOOD Hill
WOOD BLVD. - PH.

FUNERAL HOMES
IN HOLLYWOOD *

DIXIE HIGHWAY - PH. 923-6565

& Wood.
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

SokkOW 0
ess Stjmpatdy and 0

MIAMI 635-4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7051

CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUDERDALE 3 7 1 7 3 9 8 , .

FLORIST

JSaskels—Sprays—Wreaths

Other Vase Arrangements
$750

FROM '

ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR
OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. 57th Ave. (Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPRAYS—WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Filled For Local
Or Out Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 756-4787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639
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CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION

1

3
13

26

52

10

2 Line
Count

Time
Times

Minimum Charge
5 Words Per Line

Consecutive •
Times
Consecutive
Times
Consecut
Times

PT.

14 PT.

ive

SAME
lines
SAME
lines

Per
Per

. Per

Per

Per
RATE a;

ordinary
RATE a:

ordinary

Line

Line

Line

Line

Line
; 2
type
i 3
type

6 0 c

50c

40c

35c

30c

T8PT. SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 4 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" will not ke responsible for
mare thin one incorrect insertion. I t
tke event of any error m an aovertise-
• « t on tke oart of the publisher, it will
fwaisk the advertiser a letter J» worded
as to explain the said error »»d tke
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

PAT PERRY
Classified Manager

I HOMES FOR SALE — NORTH MIAMI HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.

MUST BE SEEN
OPEN 1 TO 5 SUNDAY

12310 N.E. 12 COURT
Spotless, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, Florida Porch,
hardwood floors, tile roof, sprinkler system.
No qualifying. ConvenTent location. Only
$11,700.

HOMES FOR SALE — M. SHORES

WILL take your 2 bedroom, 1 bath home in
Miami Shores in trade for a spacious custom
built, swimming pool waterfront home in
Keystone Point.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH,

CENTRAL AIR, CORNER LOT. $24,500.
10090 N. MIAMI AVE. PL 1-2759

400 NE 100 ST.
BY OWNER

EXECUTIVE TYPE. 8 tons air, 3 bedrooms,
3 baths, den, 2 car garage, eat-in Kitchen.
St. Rose of Lima Parish. By appointment
only. Phone 371-2742.

ALL IN ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

Immaculate 2 bedroom 2 bath.
Under $30,000. Shown by appointment.

Beautiful 4 bedroom, Vh bath,
playroom, 2-car garage. Good mortgage.

HOME & OFFICE. Good corner, ideal for
Doctor, Dentist or Lawyer. Good setup for

usband and wife combination.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

HOMES FOR SALE - N.E.

555 NE 72 ST.
3 BEDROOM $12,500 FURN.

NEWLY PAINTED. NEAR BLVD.
" C " McELLIGOTT, 754-8210

0. J. POWELL CO., Realtor 757-2511

REAL ESTATE

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

DADE COUNTY ACREAGE

INVESTMENT
25 ACRE TRACT

$295 PER ACRE — TERMS

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

3215 N.E. 2 AVE., MIAMI, FLA.
PHONE: 377-8349

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Beautiful ground floor offices, 1,500 sq. fee t
Doctor or professional business. Rear parking.
1464 W. Flagler. Very low rent. 373-5209.

STORES FOR RENT

Built for restaurant. Will rent for any
business. C-5 zoning. $100 mo. 273 NW 29 St.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at Mir
expense if given listing. AL TIRELLA.

REALTORS. 10124 N.W. 7 AVE. PL 4-5426

Near Shores en corner lot. Beautiful, air-
cond. 3 bedrm., 2 bath, Fla. rm., screen
patio, 2 car garage, sprinkler system. Many
extras. PL 8-9985.

APIS. FOR SALE —
FURN. APTS. — 9 UNITS

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
BY OWNER, 751-8250

HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD
$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987 9741.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, Miramar.
Many extras $13,000

3 bedroom, 2 bath, Dickerson
home, large lot, garage $15,500

YU 9-2096 Eves. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
£014 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.

$15,000. $7,000 Down. 989-2757.
HILLS — 3 bedrm. 2 bath, GE kitchen, central
heat, well, drapes, carpeting, storm panels.
$17,500. 4002 Johnson St., Hollywood, 989-5106.

HOMES FOR SALE-N. MIAMI BCH.
BEAUTIFUL HOME, 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Pool, boat Dock, newly decorated $27,500. 2
Blo#s from , St. Lawrence Church.

2351 NE 192 ST.

HOMES FOR SALE - NORTH MIAMI

ST. JAMES PARISH
Walk to church and school. 4 Bedrooms, 2
baths, full dining room, corner property with
well -mp & sprinkler $16,000, $600 down,
bal FHA mortgage.

CHILDRESS 8, CASE, Realtors
12006 N. Miami Ave. 758-4661

POOL HOME — SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

pool, large lot with shrutbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for ouick sale. 758-3776

4 BEDROOMS, 2»A BATHS, $33,600
)n approximately 3/4 acre, east of Biscayne
Jlvd. for further details call

PARKER REALTY, Realtor
525 N.E. 123 ST. 759-393

20 N.W. 32 CT.
$750 DOWN — FURN.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 porches, clean and nice,
extra large rooms, eat-in kitchen. Owner out
of city — we have the key. $11,750 total.
PAULEY REALTY, Broker 635-1385

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
VACANT. Attractive 3 bedroom, carport, fence,
awnings, well, pump, carpet, built-ins, re-
frigerator, some furniture. Newly painted.
V2 Block to school. Terrific buy $14,500, some
cash. $92 pays al l . Desirable area. 621-7801.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
SCREENED PORCH, FLORIDA ROOM

3171 N.W. 96 ST.

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Terrific value. Beautiful 2 bedroom rancher,
completely furnished. 2 blocks to St. Mary
Church, on 68 St. $11,900 ful l price, low
down payment.

CARMINE BRAVO, Broker. 754-7431

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, FURN. OR UNFURN.
CORNER. LOT. CALL- 681-5493 WEEKENDS OR
AFTER 6 P.M. WEEKDAYS.

3 Bedroom furn., fenced, screened porch,
wall furnace, aircond. $12,500. By Owner
624-9855.

LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SACRIFICE
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE

Frame House, newly painted, 2 bedroom, Fla.
room, carport, front open porch, large lot,
partly furn. Extras. City water. FHA $200
down, low monthly payments. Walk to Dade
Junior College and buses. 691-0760.

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

INCOME PROPERTY
ideal home with 3 furn. apts., private

mtrances. 3 Blocks to St. Rose of Lima
Church.

UN 6-9022 or 751-0063

RIDE BY
14380 NE 10 AVE.

orner 2 bedroom CBS with large garage,
ile roof, /hardwood floors, well and pump
tor sprinkling. Priced at $13,000. Mr. Bender,

J. K. REALTY, REALTOR
15950 W. DIXIE HWY. 947-7571

OWNER IN CANADA
Says "sell now." $12,500 furn.

3 Bedrooms, 555 NE 72 ST.
" C . " McElligott, 754-8210.

i. J. POWELL CO., Realtor 757-2511

BRAND NEW DUPLEX
ientral air, 2 bedroom, 1 batb each. St.
lose »f Lima Parish. $22,900. 10820 N.E

Ave. PL 1-2759.

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.

BY OWNER
3 DUPLEXES — 8041 NW 12 CT.

2 DUPLEXES — 15610 NW 2 AVE.
CALL 947-2187

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
AH Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

MCA & SON ROOFING CO.
FR 3-7836

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

-ROOFS-
PRESSURE $ 1 M
CLEANED l * t
PAINTED *49

UP TO 1.000 SQ. FT.
SNOWBRITE CO. PH. 947-6465

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sudays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyell Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA.

WATERFRONT
Decorator's Dream House

3 Bedrooms, Florida room, brejkfast room,
kitchen and bath, patio, sprinkler system, all
fenced. Beautifully landscaped, wall-to-wall
carpeting. Low down payment. Open from
10:00 a.m. to 5 cm.

2510 N.W. !75 ST.

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.

2 Bedroom CBS, ti le roof, hardwood floors,
carport, fruit trees, large yard. On private
street, one block from Our Lady Perpetual
Help Church. Large driveway, utility room.
House 5 years ofa. $83 month pays al l .

13281 N.W. 29 AVE.

HOMES FOR SALE — SW

Split level, owner built, 3 DeoToom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'xW pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.V«. 3rt Ave.

HOMES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

3 Bedrooms, IV2 Baths, Furnace. Next to
Immaculate Conception Church & School. 2
Blocks to high school and stores. 126 West
45th Street, 885-4386.

HOMES FOR SALE — MIAMI BEACH

ESTATE SETTLEMENT
85'xl35' LOT on golf course

TERRIFIC value. Beautiful 3 bedroom 3 bath
partly Furn. corner rancher. 5180 La Gorce.
CBS, and brick, large kitchen, large living
room, breakfast nook, dining room, hardwood
floors, 2 car garage. Value $40,000 asking
$30,000.
Carmine Bravo, Broker 754-4731

HOMES FOR SALE-S.E.

KEY BISCAYNE
• HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT

Private Beach Club Privileges
15 Minutes Heart of Miami

CRANDON REALTY
361-5617 361-5513 69 Harbor

HOMES FOR SALE — SW

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER. NEAR
CHRIST THE KING. APPROX. $86 MONTH.

17200 S.W. 121 AVE. CE 5-6177

DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. Aircond. Kitchen furn.
Top area. Low cash. Owner. 7033 SW 22 St.

OPEN SATURDAY 1-5
this 2 year old colonial, near Holy

Rosary School, offered by transferred execu-
tive. Features 3 twin size bedrooms, W2
baths, spacious family, living and dining
rooms. Screened patio, electric kitchen.
Central air & heat, 2-car garage. Stereo,
intercom and other extras. Under $4000
down. 17505 S.W. 90 Ave. A. J. Stack,
443-7423. KEYES CO., Realtors.

St. Brendan's Parish, 3 bedroom, 1 bath
Florida room plus screened porch, large
fenced yard. Low down payment. 3240 S.W.
105th Ave. 226-5237 after 6.

LITTLE as $1900 down. Total $29,900. 4-5 bed-
room, 3 bath, central heat-air, pool, double
garage. Perrine. 238-0636.

SPECIALIZING IN S.W. HOMES

LET US HELP YOU
SELL YOUR HOME

CALL MRS. ALBATYS, 235-8295
RAMSEY REALTOR, 661-2170

MUST SELL
Custom built POOL home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
central air & heat. Many extras. Reduced
from $25,500, $2,000 down. By owner 271-7585.

ONLY $-800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom Built with excellent
floor plan. Near St. Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see. make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt., 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

HOMES FOR SALE—CORAL GABLES

$13,000 TOTAL, $400 DOWN
ST. THERESA PARISH

3-Ton central air. 2 or 3 Bedroom home,
awning type windows, fe"hced rear yard. Near
bus, stores.

MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

First Time Offered V
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, air cond., heater home
in A-l condition. Walking distance to Epiph-
any and Lourdes. Call owner, MO 5-2033.

4 BEDROOM 2 bath, IV2 garage.
Walk to Epiphany school. 667-0259.

V3 acre.

NEA" EPIPHANY

3 bedroom 2V2 bath, central heat, 2-car
garage, aircond., built-in appliances. Beauti-
ful condition, $25,900. FHA commitment of
$23,500. 5915 SW 79 St. 661-0919.

HOMES FOR RENT N.E.

NEW, UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH,
AIRCOND., CARPETED. PATIO, $150

MONTH YEARLY. 171 NE 117 ST.

APTS. FOR RENT - HOLLYWOOD

LARGE 3 ROOM CORNER APT. FURN.
Vz BLOCK LITTLE FLOWER CHURCH '

927-3304

APTS. FOR RENT — N. MIAMI BCH.

SMALL ESTATE. 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH.
FLA. ROOM. REDUCED TO $27,500. 665-5316

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

RENT OR SALE. WALK TO EPIPHANY
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH, UNFURN.

$200 MONTH. PRINCIPALS ONLY. MO 7-9868.

LOVELY 1 ROOM APT.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE. BATH

POOL PRIVILEGES.
NEAR 163 ST. SHOPPING CTR.

CALL 945-0007

APTS. FOR RENT-BISC. PARK

Facing Miami Shores Golf Course. Furn. apt.,
twin beds. Retired couple, no pets. 759-2851-

AWNINGS

CATERING

HURRICANE
AWNING SHUTTER CO.
Awnings — Patios

Storm Panels
40% DISCOUNT

1001 E. 24 St., Hialeah OX 1-6616

ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILY DIWERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

WE ALSO CATER
PARTIES — SPECIAL EVENTS

635-971.6 • 634-9967

PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXT TO A&P — LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (Refrigerated) CANDY AGENCY • NO MAGAZINES OR BOOKS

ST. PATRICK

ClARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

CORPUS CHRISTI

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th. Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, HERBERT LEVEN, R. PH.

FFEE Delivery within Ihe Parish.

L I N K L O F P h o n e M U 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 ^T.W. 7th A v e . . North Miami

CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

[ ST. LOUIS |

SP1IXERS BRU€S
PHONE 238-6041

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE .

8227 S.W. 124th ST. VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

The quality prescription ex-
perts in this section are listed
by parish location for your
convenience. Look to them
for prompt, accurate service. They will appreciate
your business.

ST. ACNES

658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne '
PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY

"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. ' MIAMI SHORES

' ST. LAWRENCE \

Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stern, R. Ph.

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Bead"

Cosmetics HOLY ROSARY Photo Supplies

FRANJO PHARMACY, INC
"24 HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE"

RAY SEDLER. H. PH. P h o n e 235-7972 GREETING CARDS
PERRINE, EAST SHOPPING CENTER (NEXT TO WALKER'S BY-RITE)

ST. TIMOTHY PH. CA 1-3331 ST. BRENBAN

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS DRUG. CENTER SERVING OUR

FINE COMMUNITY
• SUNDRIES

9580 BIRD ROAD
COSMETICS GREETING CARDS

PH. CA 1-3331

• PHOTO SUPPLIES • SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PROPIETOR: JERRY ANAPOL

OUR LAUY OF PERPETUAL HELP | ST. PHILIP j

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Locka's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)

SUNDRIES + PHOTO SUPPLIES •*• FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS

Phone MU 1-3122 .
BLUE STAMPS

400 Opa-locka Blvd.
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APARTMENTS FOR KENT — N.E.

Nice, furn. 1 bedrm. apt., aircond. -Adults,
no pets, year round. 440 NE 63 St. 757-0030.

NEAR NE 2 AVE - 84 ST.
BEDROOM APT., FURN. AIRCOND.

NEAR STORES, BANK, POST OFFICE
LONG OR SHORT TERM

EASY PARKING. PL 4-8210

APTS. FOR RENT — N.E.

LADY TO SHARE WITH SAME
MY BEAUTIFULLY FURN. AIRCOND. APT.
322 NE 108 ST. UN 6-9022 OB 754-7962

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS. .
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT—N.W.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHEB. $55 MONTH.

3049 N.W. 6fh AVENUE

APTS. FOR RENT—MIAMI BEACH

APARTMENTS FOR RENT - J . W \ "

New Building. 1 Bedroom apt. nicely furn.,
air cond., parking. Mgr. 537 S.W. 10 St.

ROOMS FOR RENT — HOLLYWOOD

HOTEL Rooms, pvt. bath & entrance. Immacu-
late. $3 daily per person. Double rooms $5.
Walking distance to St. Stephen Church.
989-4686.

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

Nicely furn. room for mature lady. Pvt.
home. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St. 758-8894.

ROOMS FOR RENT - N.W.

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk. Gentle-
man preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

ROOMS FOR RENT - HI ALE AH

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED

PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

ROOMS fOR RENT S.W.

CORNER EFFICIENCY, AIR CONO. NEAR ROOM, PVT. 8ATH, HOMt PRIVILEGES LADY ALTERATIONS, covered buttons, belts am
PARK, MALL, SHOPPING. 1457 MERIDIAN. OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306. buckles. Children's dresses. MO 7-1772.

ROOM & BOARD

WILL TAKE 1 OR 2 RETIRED MEN — ROOM
AND BOARD. 758-9829.

Large double room, 2 closets. Single or dou-
ble. St. Rose of Lima Parish. 368 N.E. H I St.

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING
AIR CONDITIONERS Cleaned and checkei

in your home, $4.95. Factory trained.
Call PL 4-4634.

IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS REPAIRED

Discount Airconditioning, 754-^405

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up
PL 9-6771.

DRESSMAKING

* *

"i

_*—£*. " ,

A M a t u r e C o m m u n i t y
F o r G r a c i o u s L i v i n g . . .

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Hollywood's "city within a city" is a community of lovely homes, beautifully-
tended yards, landscaped streets — and the schools, churches, playgrounds and
other facilities that make for a really mature wholesome community. Within
a few blocks of Chaminade High School, founded by the Society of Mary in
1960, and Nativity Catholic Church, many new homes are being offered at the
present time. We invite you to drive through Hollywood Hills . . . and compare
it with any residential area you ever have seen. You will like what you see!

Chaminade High School, 500 Chaminade Drive East

A J-JoLLYWOOD J N C , T ) B V E L O P M E N T
1 9 4 3 H O L L Y W O O D B L V D . - W A 2 - 3 4 S 1

Drive east from US 441 (SR7) or west from US 1 or SR9 on
Hollywood Boulevard to reach beautiful Hollywood Hills.

! \

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

L0 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 12 yrs.

MOVING and STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE -
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951: OX 1-3571

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING $ STORAGE
Local & long distance movers. Modern f ire-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
.o all 50 states. Free Est., no obligation.
Call 696-1561 or eves. 821-3579.

$8 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
nVITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. AIRCONDITIONING. PL 4-2583

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better Business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-U8O5

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami. Fla.

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
Over Forty Five Years Selling Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Hours 9-3 P.M.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
SOLD LEAF

i>L 8-7025

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS

TV-HIFI-STEREO. FREE ESTIMATES
CUSTOM ELECTRONICS . . . 666-8000

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031-

HI-FI, STEREO, RADIO, TV
SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS

SMALL APPLIANCES REPAIR
CALL 688-4388

12330 N.W. 7 AVE., Clarance Astling
Member, Corpus Christi Parish

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS

Free estimate — any washer, dryer, range.
Work done your home. Fast service. 634-7828.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,

Member Of St. Monica's 621-1401

FLA. rooms, additions, garages. New
construction. R. Murphy, Contractor,

NA 1-8871 — Eves. NA 4-7854
Member Visitation Parish

BUILDING REPAIRS

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Install
Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

Air

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Lf£ht Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423

CARPENTERS

Carpentry, Formica Specialty. Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI 8-7252.

HOME REPAIRS

PAINTING, PLASTERING, ROOFING REPAIRS,
BY M. J. SPELLMAN. LICENSED & INSURED.
MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

HOME REPAIRS

ALL REPAIRS IN THE HOME
REASONABLE. HI 8-6629

LAWN MAINTENANCE

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, GRAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DICK ROGERS, 634-0965.

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE.
HON. TEL.: CA 1-1593

' • = 5 -

WE CARE FOR YOUR LAWN
ALMOST AS MUCH AS YOU DO!

M & M LAWN SERVICE, PL 1-0682

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilisers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

ZJ S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIOA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN OADE

CALL MU 8-4661

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Daniel J. Horvarh
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
"*• ASK FOR •*"

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

REAL ESTATE LOANS
AMERICAS LARGEST

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Obligation

DETROIT^ FLINT •MIAMI

rir, . "ON THE TRAII/' ~M

I 66 5 S.W. 8 - ST. MI AM I

FINE SERVICE
HI 4-9811

n.iversit;yT Tn.
^ ^ MVIHOS AMD UMM A

federal
- * - Of CORAL GABLES

MIRACLE MILE AT P O N C t

EVERY APARTMENT HAS SCREENED ENCLOSED BALCONY OVERLOOKING WATERWAY

TYPICAL COMMENT!.-"REST WE'VE EVER SEEN"

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

C O N D O M I N I U M
IN NORTH P A L M BEACH

POURED CONCRETE FLOORS THROUGHOUT—6 INCH THICKNESS:
CONCRETE WALLS BETWEEN ALl APARTMENTS—8 INCH THICKNESS

* SOUNDPROOF* FIREPROOF*
THREE COATS OF PIASTER - A l l WAllS AND CEILINGS

THE ULTIMATE IN ADULT
CONDOMINIUMS

• BEST LOCATION • BEST CONSTRUCTION • BEST PRICED

LOCATED O N LAKE WORTH - NORTH OF PALM BEACH INLET

FROM

MAINTENANCE
ONLY

$16.00
PER

MONTH

FOR A MODEST AMOUNT YOU CAN OWN YOUR
LUXURY VACATION OR PERMANENT APARTMENT HOME

11,900
NO LAND LEASE

indominium each owner holds title to his own apartment independent of oth
>nts of the building. If others default on their obligations, his own interest is n
ed. Interest and property taxes are full income tax dedurtinnt .

BEDROOM • C.

•In a condo
occupants of the building, IT omers aerauit on rneir obligations, his ov
impaired. Interest and property taxes are full income tax deductions. •

•f other
tot

UVINGROOM

appii
DINING ROOM

HEATED POOL-COMPLETE WESTINGHOUSE KiTCHENS-BOAT DOCKAGE-WALL TO W A U NYLON
CARPETING AND MANY MORE INCLUDED FEATURES. INDIVIDUAL CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR CONDI-
TIONING. N O CLOSING COST—YOU RECEIVE A DEED AND TITLE INSURANCE.

y
THE BIG SWITCH TO

POTAMKIN CHEVROLET

IS A LEADER
America's Fastest Growing Chevrolet Dealer
Other Locations: Philadelphia, Newark, Los
Angeles '
Sold 20% of all new Chevrolet: in Dade County

POTAMK-N
ACTS LIKE A LEADER

America's Finest Service Department
Expanding Service. Facilities
Top Flight Mechanics
One of the Largest Parts Depts. Anywhere
Prompt Pick-up and Delivery
Courtesy Car

RJAMKN
SELLS LIKE A LEADER

• BIG SELECTION
• BIG TRADES
• BIG SAVINGS
• LOW PRICES

THE REST IS UP TO YOU!

13j6U:5: yW* #1 NORTH P£l$;£E*CH \ $ f y , y
540 ALTON ROAD • MIAMI BEACH • 531-5361
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MINTING

House Painting, Household Repairs. Quality
Work. Reas. J. Martin, MU 1-5210, after 6.

Painting, interior, exterior. Roofs & scaffold
work. Licensed, insured. Experienced. Best
vinyls 8 enamels used. 661-0318; 221-0372.

PAINTING — interior - Exterior. Also Paper
Hanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
Low Rate. Frank Fortino, 696-3824.

PAINTING FOR THOSE WHO CARE. NEAT &
CLEAN. BY M. J. SPELLMAN, LICENSED &
INSURED. MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

Painting, inside - outside, any size lob-
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T.R. Walker. Wl 7-7723.

PLASTERING —

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING

A. LDEBRAND1 PLUMBING INC.
REPA. REMODELING AND NEW WORK

2990 S.W. 28 LANE 445-7741

LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

VISIT RUBEY'S
Bedroom set, dining room set, sofa, chair,
secretary office desk, sofa bed and matching
chair, cabinet bar & mahogany breakfront —
---• ' • i l Price $75.

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD. HI 6-1960

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connection!
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WANTED

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
ROOF CLEANING & COATING

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7341

Roofs pressure cleaned $14. Spray painted
$49. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

ROOFING

JOE'S ROOFING « REPAIR WORK
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH

NEW ROOFS OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed & Insured. No job too small. Ray,
member St. Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

SCREENS, REPAIRED, REPLACED. ALSO GLASS
JALOUSIES & LOCKS. BY M. J. SPELLMAN,
LICENSED « INSURED. MEMBER LITTLE
FLOWER. 444-5123.

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

STORE FIXTURES FOR SAIE

STATIONERY & CARD RACKS
FORMICA FIXTURES. WONDERFUL BUY

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD. HI 6 1960

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan and Danish cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen chairs (seats
am) backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
made. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings.
Free estimates — Your home.

CALL 949-0721

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REF)«'SHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
{ 510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(ML,.,utR OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SAIE

'63 CADILLAC
Fully loaded. Reason for selling — have use
of employer's '66 model, going north. Have
no use for 2 cars. Call UN 6-9022 or 754-7962.

1964 Chevrolet, 4-door, fully equipped, fac-
tory air cond. Call CA 6-4775.

1964 Malibu Super Sport
283 POWER PACKED, RADIO, YV.W.

4 SPEED. $1700. MU 1-5220.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

OVERSEAS DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
ON VOLKSWAGEN

Including the Fastback and Square back
models. Let us arrange for you to pick up
your car in Europe this year.

RINEHART VOLKSWAGEN INC.
Authorized VW Dealer

3650 BIRD ROAD HI 6-0812

BANNERS, HAGS. PENNANTS

VISIT OUR NEW
1st Floor Display
1452 NW 17 AVE.

FLAGS AND BANNERS
FREE CATALOG

MARY DREXLER, BAKER FLAG CO.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars, Amplifiers,
Reverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD

WEARING APPAREL

Boy's white jacket, suitable for graduation,
size 14, used 1 time. PL'8-9985.

C O I N S BOUGHT AND SOLD

Book available on guaranteed buying
prices only 50c

Sidney W. Smith, 2510 Bisc. Blvd., Miami

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies' from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

TV PHILCO PORTABLE 1 7 " , $30
ROLLER STAND — GOOD PICTURE

8820 N.E. 8 CT., 754-8210

8 pieces of Rattan, $90. Signed Adams gam
ing table, $85. Four Victorian dining chairs,
$75. Tiffany shades, tables, chairs, rugs,
silver, china, etc. Jewels & junk. Open 7 days.

YANKEE PEDDLES, 800 NW 27 AVE.

" FOLLOW THE CROWD

CALL RUBEY'S FIRST
Highest prices for better furniture

and appliances. 446-1960.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE STATUES,
12" and 17", dressed. 927-1085 Hollywood.

4 DRAWER NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
ALSO ADDING MACHINE

105 N.E. 75 St. PL 7-7737

Used Air Conditioners $35 and up.
Call Wl 7-4256

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW S
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 81637

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAIE

NUN'S SHOES-STOCKINGS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS - MANY STYLES
ARNO SHOES, 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SAIE

The World's FINEST Chevrolet Dealer

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME!

NORMAN PASCARELLA CHARLES GRfMES ROBERT HOFFMAN-
$t, thsmas St Dose of Lima St Timothy

SAL JOSEPH JOE FUCILE DON SWEENEY JUAN GALAI*
Vice-President Used Car, Mgr. Truck Sales, Mgr. New Cars

St. Rose Parish St. Louis Parish S t Kevins Parish St. Brendan Parish

BRAND NEW
& EXEC. CARS

CHEVROLET

SALE
WE UNDERSELL

ALL COMPETITION

SAVE UP TO

* 1,0 00
NO CASH NEEDED

WITH CREDIT APPROVAL AND ACCEPTABLE TRADE-IN

sM*.

COME IN — LEARN WHY
SHEEHAN SOLD 184% MORE
RUICKS IN 1965 THAN ANY

OTHER MIAMI DEALER.

KEN RYAN
New Cars

S t Brendan Parish

ERNIE ALBERT
New Cars

Blessed Trinity
Parish

WALLY NIMER
New Cars

Epiphany Parish

BOB
BL00DW0RTH

New Cars
Gesu Parish

USED CAR SPECIALS j

'62 RAMBLER
4-Door Sedan. Seafeam green.
Economy '6 ' , standard trans-
mission. No extras, just nice
clean $ £ O
transportation .

' 6 5 CHEVROLET
Impala sport Coupe. Meadow
green with matching interior.
V-8, Powerglide trans., power
steering, factory radio and
neater. Was t 9 9
$2595. Now . .

'64 VALIANT
2-Door Sedan. Gun metal grey
with contrasting interior. All
the goodies including FACT.
AIR COND., ra- %<* m e
tk & heater .. * 1 » »

' 64 CORVAIR
Coupe. Ermine white with
contrasting interior. Auto-
matic trans., radio & heater.
Very low mileage. Was

ST...- '1095

JOSE PETE GARCIA LOUIS GARCIA M0N0L0
FERNANDEZ Used Cars Used Cars VILLjMANAN

Latin Div. Sales.Mgr. s,_ B r e B t o l F a r j r t s t M i c h M | p , r i s l l __ _Latin Rep.
S t Bremtm Parish St. Michael Parish

CLOSED SUNDAYS

EASY TERMS - BANK RATES

120 Others Tc Choose From — Easy Terms — Bank Rates
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\ 79c VALUE—POLYFOAM

. V *

n Maxwell House
/ WITH \
\ HANDLE |

fatt**-
ALL GRINDS

...SAVE 38c! 49 CHEST
LIMIT ONE, PLEASE,. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5 OR MORE

LIMIT CHOICE OF 1-LB., EITHER BRAND, PLEASE, WITH
OTHER PURCHASES OF $5 OR MORE

HEAT & EAT! BREADED
FRIED SEA STAR

FOOD FAIR

COFFEE
ALL GRINDS T-LB. CAN

. . . SAVE 38c! 39
SARA LEE FROZEN

COFFEE OR

Chocolate
Cake

SAVE
10c

WHITE OR BLUE

FYNE TEX DETERGENT
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD FAIR
& FREDERICH'S STORES — EXCLUDING KOSHER MKTS.

ROSY RED, SUNSHINE YELLOW —OR LOW CALORIE

STICKS

49
Giant

49-Oz. Box!

Hawaiian
Punch

FOOD
FAIR

CANS

MAYFAIR 8-OZ. PKG.

Cream
Cheese 29

PATRICK CUDAHY

Canned
Picnics

LB. CANn39

Giant
47-Oz. Box

LIMIT CHOICE OF 1 BOX EITHER BRAND, WITH OTHER
PURCHASES OF $6.98 OR MORE

DIRR'S FULLY COOKED BONELESS

Buffet Hams

99C>whole

half
No Waste! All Excess Fat Removed!

IMPORTED (BARLINKA)

Black Grapes •. " 39
NEW PICKING! RED

Ripe Strawberries . .
PINTS

TENDER CALIFORNIA

Plismp Artichokes. EACH 10

TOP U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK
ROAST
TOP U.S. CHOICE

CALIF.
ROAST

49
69

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

do yet « • THAT'S HOW i
; • , . :
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